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BLAIR IN FAVOR OF PUBLIC OWNERSHIP 
BUI DENOUNCES GOVERNMENT POLICY

LETTERS OF BLAIR. PERMANENT FORCE OF 25,000.POPE M II Mil CRISIS 
DIME 10 BREATHE

ta- This la the month 
mth and to morrow la 
iu see many reasons 
a. The list below wm 
It the careful constd.

Ex-MInletev Writes Twice to air 
Wilfrid, Who Replies Once..

Eng-lend Will Police Sooth Africa 
at Cost of ,7,600,000.

London, July 16.—During the dlocue- 
■lon of the army estimates In the House 
of Commons to-day, War Secretary 
Brodrick said It had been decided to 
keep a force of 25,000 men perma
nently hi South Africa, whence rein
forcements could be readily despatched 
to India In the event of an attack on 
the frontier.
. Mr. Brodrick added that the prepara
tions for such a contingency was a 
timely step, and estimated that the 
extra cost of keeping this emergency 
force In South Africa would be $7,500,- 
000 yearly.

Below Is correspondence that pass
ed between the Hon. Mr. Blair and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier pertaining to the ex- 
Minlster’s resignation. The first and 
the second letters are Mr- Blair's, the 
third and last Is Sir Wilfrid's reply. 
The full text at the conrespondence Is 
given, and it makes Illuminative read
ing.

Operation Delayed Because of His 
Great Weakness—In State 

of Depression.

Declares Mr. Blair Has Given Proof 
of Energy and Courage in 

Leaving Cabinet.Sir Wilfrid and the Ex-Minister Explain Circumstances Causing the Retirement of the 
Latter—Sole Reason Was His Inability to Support Cabinet’s 

Proposals re Grand Trunk Pacific.
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Montreal, July 10.—(Special.)—"The 

political situation. A heavy game Is 
being played. There are $60,000,000 
involved," are the head lines of a sen
sational article wired to La Patrie this

Rome, July 17.— (2.55 a.m.) —The 
Pope’s condition this morning is even 
less satisfactory than yesterday morn
ing, and he suffered from much un
easiness and difficulty in breathing 
until relieved to some extent by an In
jection of caffeine. The new crisis In 
the Pope’s condition presented Itself 
yesterday, when the doctors were con
fronted on the one hand with the ap
parently imperative necessity of an
other operation, and on the other with 
the danger that such an operation 
might prove fatal. This dilemma was 
canvassed by Dr. Lapponl and Dr. Max- 
zonl thruout the day- At their earlier 
conference there -was some prospect 
that the operation might not occur, 
and the doctors left the sick room with
out arriving at a definite determination 
as to when It would take place. They 
expressed the belief, however, that a 
delay until to-day would serve a useful 
purpose In permitting a larger extrac
tion of serum in case the operation 
was undertaken. Meantime, the Pope 
continued in a state of great depression. 
Thanks to a fairly good afternoon's 
sleep, the physicians were able to Issue 
a bulletin at 7.25 p.m., showing that 
there had been no vital change in the 
normal progress of the disease, the the 
same serious rapidity of breathing pre
vailed.

BLAIR’S FIRST LETTER.,
Pacific, and hadi In foot ’ consider
ably advanced the negotiations be
fore he, the Minister of Railways, 
was taken into the confidence of the 
Premier. Beyond this the dispute 
singularly free from unpleasantness.

Mr. Blair made it clean- that his sole 
reasons for leaving the cabinet were 
hie unalterable objections to the gov
ernment's policy on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway.

Ministers went out of their way to 
disarm suspicions of personal differ
ences with their colleagues.

When the House met Mr. Blair took 
a seat some distance from the desk 
which he held until a few days r go- 
He eat beside Sir Frederick Borden 
and Just on the fringe of the Minist
er’s benches. Raymond Prefontalne 
and Sir WdlMam Mulock rose from 
their seats to shake hands with Mr. 
Blair. Clifford Slfton followed In the 
show of personal good will. Mr. Blair, 
left to himself, talked quietly to the 
Minister of Militia.

hat box. ?Ottawa, July 16.—(Special.)—Over
flowing galleries and a muster of mem
bers such as has not been seem before 
in the House this session listened this 
afternoon with Intense Interest to the 
statement of circumstances under, 
which Hon. A. G. Blair retired from 
the cabinet. First the Premier and 
then Mr. Blair related the events that 
led up to the resignation and its ac
ceptance by the Governor-General. 
The bare truth as to tile cabinet dis
sension has already been communicat
ed to the public-

Mr. Blair offered uncompromising hos 
ttiity to that portion of the govern
ment’s policy Which contemplates the 
construction of a road between Quebec 
and Moncton. He opposed construction 
of the line between Quebec and Winni
peg on the ground that It is not advis
able to proceed with Impetuous haste 
and without information concerning 
the country which tt is proposed to 
open up. He also opposed as port of 
the project the guarantee of bonds on 
the road west of Winnipeg since the 
Grand Trunk Pacific thus deceived 
government assistance to open up the 
fat part of the country, while the 
country bore the responsibility forr de
veloping the lean portion.

Fuarth of July,
Mr. Blair first made it known that 

he would resign rather than endorse 
such a policy on the 4th of July laet. 
On the 6th of July he wrote a letter 
to the Premier setting forth In force
ful language his objections to the 
scheme. This letter, at the request of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Blair held 
over until July 10, when he forwarded 
it to the Premier, accompanied with 
hie resignation- Sir Wilfrid’s letter in 
reply to the case presented by ills then 
colleague and the latter's second letter 
forwarded on J.uly 13, reiterating his 
objections, are given in, their complete 
farm In another column.

Mr. Blair's letters advance an un
answerable argument. The correspon
dence embodies the plea, the rejoinder 
and the reply to the rejoinder. There 
can be no dpubt that Mr. Blair has 
succeeded In stating his oase before the 
country with convincing complete aess. 
It was a brilliant summary of the 
situation, showing the qualities of the 
eminent Jurist, a courageous Indepen
dence and a wonderful resourcefulness 
In the presentation of argument.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» letter touched 
but briefly on the merits of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific scheme. His speech in 
the House to-day was Sonflned almost 
wholly to the personal aspect of the 
affair. He briefly upheld the govern
ment's policy and discounted Mr. 
Blair's action as a mistake to hlm- 
eelf, to the party, to his friends and

Office of the Minister of Railways 
and Canals.GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP GROWS.

. The beet evidence of the rapid growth
f of the idea,state ovmtrship of railways j | 
J or at least of one such railway was the I1 
$ speech made yesterday by Hem. A. <3. J, 
# Blair, giving the reasons why he had i1 
t seen Jit to resign the portfolio of Min- t 
f ister of Railways in the Laurier Cab- f 
f inet. ' f

! !Valises, Ottawa, July 10, 1903.
My Dear Sir Wilfrid : Since the 

statement of my position respecting 
the transcontinental project was 
made in council on Saturday last, 
I have been considering the subject 
from all points of view, In the hope 
of finding some proper means by 
which I could avoid the necessity 
of withdrawing from the cabinet. I 
fully realize that in your present 
indifferent state of health such ac
tion on my part would cause you 
much anxiety and embarrassment, 
and this I would gladly spare you 
if It were at all possible. I deeply 
regret, however, that the more I re- 

vfleet upon the situation, the more I 
find myself constrained to take this 
step. It is the only course consist
ent with my view of public duty, 
and what Is required of me by my 
self-respect.

The suggestion which was made to 
me when I stated to council my in
ability to become responsible for the 
policy which the government was 
apparently determined to adopt, 
with reference to the transconti
nental railway project, that I might 
delegate to some other Minister, or 
that you, yourself,might take charge 
of the carriage of the resolutions 
and measure in parliament, appears 
to be more impracticable the more 
I consider it. It does not seem to 
me possible that, while declaring my
self in council as disapproving 
strongly of the government policy 
on this question, and, therefore, un
able to support the same In parlia
ment, I could retain my position 
in the cabinet and avoid the public 
advocacy of a proposition which It 
would be especially my duty as 
Minister of Railways to present to 
parliament and defend before the 
country.

This course of tacitly accepting a 
measure which my Judgrrfent strong- 
ly condemns, I consider, on reflec
tion, as neither fair to the 
ment as a body, nor just to my
self. An Inference would be drawn 
from my silence that I was not 
favorable to the government policy, 
and yet that I was not averse to re
taining my ministerial position- I 
am sure that we all would be plac
ing ourselves, In such a course of 
conduct, In a false* position, and 
would surely be assailed as commit
ting an open and flagrant breach of 
a well recognized principle obtain
ing under our system of responsible 
government. Neither of us can af
ford to be a party to such a pro
cedure, and I appeal to you to suy 
whether or not It would not be In
finitely better that I should submit 
to the sacrifice of the office which 
I have the honor to hold, and In 
discharging the duties of which I 
have felt a legitimate pride, while 
you should be subjected to any 
embarrassment which might result 
from my resignation, rather than 
that we should jointly suffer the re
proaches which such act oil our part 
would necessarily provoke.
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was evening by Hon- J. I. Tarte.
“Your correspondent," begins the de

spatch, “asked an important public 
man what tie thought of the situation, 
and here is his reply: ’The promoters 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific have a

finch Little One» That Game Warden 
Arrest» Fishers.

Harrisburg, Pa., July 10.—A. Fish, 
Warden of the Pennsylvania Depart- 
ment of Fisheries In Centre County, 
caught John Koslck and J. L. Millard 
fishing for trout. They resisted the 
efforts to examine their baskets and 
the officer was compelled to use force.

Twenty-eight trout less than six 
inches in length were found in their 
possession. They pleaded guilty to vio
lating the fish law and paid $280 for 
the short trout and $100 each for re
sisting the officer, making a total of 
$48(1

.39

Xstrong organization- They control sev
eral newspapers, amongst others, The 
News of Toronto, the property of Mr. 
Flavelle, a Conservative who belongs 
to Senator Cox’s financial group. The 
last named gentleman has been form
erly designated as the president of the 
Grand Trunk Pacifia. Had Mr. Blair, 
Sir Wilfrid’s confidence ? If he had not, 
why did he keep him In the ministry?

" ’Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Fielding h;i**a 
long Interview with him yesterday, 
while at the same time The News falls 
afoul of the ex-Minieter.’

______  , "My Informant would only add ’a
Secret-airy WH.on See. a Menace >£«ed

Imported Hide». | Later on Mr. Tarte says: “The ex-
.. T~ rc TT L Minister has received dozens of de-

Washington, July 16.—U. B. Set re- gpatch(is fTOm all parts of the country, 
tary of Agriculture Wilson stated to-, congratulating him upon the stand lie 
day that the effort to have the consuls | has taken. One of the cabinet Min
in countries where foot and mouth —11? Effort7Tr/ vet ri-,-iBila-r -, '''Vi, miltle 
disease exists attend to the dlslufec- i '?t0. th,e,gT
tion of hides and wool had not been ! »env with enlÏL .^Lnl3le' 6 
very successful, and that If they con t iJUm«nS' an.
tlnue to meet with failure the govern- with hivim, , ? c?
ment will be compelled, sooner or later, . , Jf h , d D
to require the disinfection at the ports ticferri,f7 to Xf 
of entry in this country, or to prohibit dressed by Mr Hlnlr°Tn ?hJ i'Xal X 
the trade altogether The danger of the the administration, the ex-Ministo,- of 
outbreak to the United States from the publlc works adds- --it u i.«V„L„
nent^in ‘the 'future* W°°' *" ‘mml' ft,at letter« «changed between a Min- 
nent in the future. ister who resigns and the leader of the

government should not be given to the 
public before explanations are given 
to parliament. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
the first cabinet leader who ever ignor
ed this tradition, at the time of Mr. 
Tarte’s retirement. There is no : recè
dent to the conduct of the first Min
ister, on that occasion, and It is 
talnly a good thing that this failure to 
follow the most elementary rule of the 
constitutional circle has not. been re
peated In the present Occasion. The 
wrath, I was going to say. the political 
curses, are already accumulating on the 
head of the ex-Minister of Hallways and 
Canals, A public man who has the force 
and the respect of his opinions cannot 

of a government 
whose policy he does not approve of. 
If, In fact, Mr. Blair has resigned for 
the reason given out, I do not hesitate 
to say that he has given proof of

! !^ Hot many sessions ago Mr. Blair
# laughed at the idea of extending the 
J Intercolonial Bailway to the great f 
s lakes by buying the Canada Atlantic f

from Montreal to Parry Sound, and 
the building of a government road 

j from Port Arthur to Winnipeg “thru 
f the spout of the funnel."
# To day he confesses before all the 
» country that the main reason why he # 
f leaves the Cabinet is because he cannot t

agree with hit colleagues as to the J 
methods to be employed in building a # 
state-owned road across the. continent, g 

Mr. Blair, we gather from his t 
J speech, was in favor of putting the J

# Intercolonial right thru to the Pacific. # 
s He was not in favor of a state-owned i 

J road being handed over to the Grand i 
f Trunk. He favored • slate-owned J

# road operated by the government and * 
J giving all roads equal running rights , 
0 over it. In this way, and in this way 
J onlyr could the traffic charges of all 
f the roads be regulated in the public 
11 interest.
j i The significant thing is, that a min- 
i1 ister leaves the Cabinet because of the 
11 urgehey of hie opinion after long years # 
$ of study and practical experience in # 
J railway administration, that govern- !
# ment ownership is the true solution of J
r the transportation problem. J

.10 l
i•45

! DANGER OF DISEASE.19c Hand Not Too Sternly.
These little amenities were hardly 

over when, the brief routine program 
being exhausted, Sir Wilfrid rose and 
addressed himself to Mr. Speaker. In 
a hand which was none too steady he 
held a document from which somewhat 
nervously he -read a statement outlin
ing the events leading up to the re
signation. Briefly he asserted the ne
cessity of a second transcontinental 
line. He told how Mr. Blair, at first 
assenting to the general scheme, fin
ally urged strong objections to the 
construction of a government road be
tween Quebec and Moncton on the 
ground - that it would parallel the 1-C. 
R. The Premier opposed this view.

"Entirely dissent" were the words 
he read from his written statement, and 
that statement he apparently followed 
with unswerving fidelity. He expressed 
his and his colleagues’ sorrow over Mr. 
Blair's retirement, and ventured the 
suggestion that on all other questions 
Mr. Blair was in accord with the gov
ernment.

and there
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Pencils, 10c
TORONTO MAN FINED.

Jamestown, N.Y., July 16—In the 
United States District Court here to
day William Kerry» of Toronto 
fined $100 for importing contract la
bor into the United States. George 
Judson ot Buffalo got eight months 
In Jail an-d $1000 fine for smuggling 
Chinese. George S. Hills of Buffalo 
got six months in Jail and a fine of 
$250 for the same offence.

of Lead Pencils, an as- 
f H. B., blue, red and 
lar values are 15c. in 

a dozen, Friday
was

-etter Pads, 5c
Letter Size Pads, plain 
liar 10c pad, Fri- STABBED IN FUN.

.5 ! Peculiar Action of ai Small Boy tn 
the Ambition» City,

Hamilton, July 16.—A twelve-year-old 
daughter of Francis Maoirana of York- 
street, an Italian shoemaker, was prob
ably fatally stabbed to-night In a most 
peculiar way. She had been sent to 
the butcher shop for some meat, and 
was met by a young lad about her own 
age named Earl Hurst, who, It Is • al
leged, stabbed her in the breast with a 
horseshoe nail. She managed tq get 
home, where It was found that her 
dress was saturated with blood. She 
was very weak, and the doctors fear 
that she is most seriously Injured. The 
boy did not even know her, and it I» 
alleged that he struck the blow in 
spirit of mischief.

RUBEN JUMPED OUT.
Blair Eyed Premier. cer-

6 oz. bottles, regular 
each Rome, July 16—A slight accident to 

on automobile in which the King and 
Queen of Italy were driving, took place 
in the Royal Park of Racconlgl, near 
Turin Monday. It was duffing a trial 
of a new motor car. The Queen Jump
ed out, and in dolng^ so turned her 
ankle. The accident was of no Im
portance.

All this time Mr. Blair had watched 
Sir Wilfrid- seeming in fact to have his 
eyes riveted on the Premier. Ills face 
burned crimson, but it wag not ihe 
flush of embarrassment or excitement. 
With perfect self-possession he 61 cod up 
es the Premier concluded his remarks. 
Some listeners have the notion 'hat 
the voice of the sturdy New Brunswick 
er was not as steady as usual, out this 
was not a common observation. Mr. 
Blair very quietly admitted the gravity 
of the step he was taking,, spoke pleas- 

hle relations with his former
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Conrtesie» Exchanged.
Thruout the discussion there 

lack of courtesy on the part of either 
the Premier or Mr. Blair, 
ter indignantly denied that he had 
been slighted by his colleagues, and 
that his actions with them had been 
anything but friendly until the Grand 
Trunk Pacific project came before the 
cabinet.
word» suggest personal resentment,and 
that was when he charged that certain 
colleagues had been in consultation 
with promoters of the Grand Trunk

remain a member

was do OVERRULED BY LIBERALS.
The lat-’s Groceries Ottawa, July 16.—(Special.)—It has 

been stated In Justification of the ger
rymander of Waterloo County that the 
representatives of both parties on the 
Redistribution Committee agreed on the 
division. This is not true. The Con
servative representatives objected to 
the plan, but their objections were 
over ruled by the Liberal majority.

en
ergy and courage In leaving the cabl- 

a net."
antly of
colleagues, and said significantly that 
he would have gladly avoided a cou -se 
which would give anxiety to Ihe 
Premier wl)ile the latter is in indiffèr
ent health.

Then he proceeded to Justify his ac
tion, and if there was the slightest

ms, cured and smoked 
nds, price, per pound hall goes for trial.

Aurora, July 16.—Thomas Hall, who 
burglarized the store of Wm. W 
on the 8th. was brought from Toron
to to-day on remand to answer the 
charge. The prisoner, who had been 
shot three times, once In the head and 
twice in the shoulder, presented a. very 
pitiful appearajiee when brought into 
court. Hall pleaded .guilty and was 
committed for trial.

12o Chiselled to Death.
New York, July 16.—In the 

of their twelve-year-old 
Enrico Cn.napa and Ms wife, Emma, 
fought and slashed each other with a 
chisel hi their apartments to-day, the 
duel finally ending in the death of 
the woman, who was stabbed in the 
right temple with the chisel 
husband. The man was badly wound
ed. He is under arrest.

Only once did Mr. Blair’s1. chicken, turkey or 
e; per tln.Frlday.20c 
2 tbs. Friday ., lib 
ih Lemons, 2 dozen 
. .. ..................... 25c

presence
daughter, arner

<Continued on Page 5.
Twelve Burned to Death.

St. Petersburg, July 16.—The steam
er Nadejka, plying on the Volga, has 
been destroyed by fire near Nizni ' 
Novgorod. Twelve persons were burn
ed to death.

af Fresh Red Salmon, 
y. flat cans, regular 18c DRAMATIC DEATH.

15c by herWinnipeg, Man., July 16—P. M. 
Arthur, Grand Chief Engineer of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 
dropped dead at midnight while speak
ing at the banquet closing the annual 
union convention of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers, which has been 
in session here for the past few days- 
Mr. Arthur had Just arisen to respond 
to a toast, and repeated theVorda: "It 

may be my parting words to many of 
you,” w-hen he fell backwards and ex
pired a few minutes afterwards.

Biscuits.

BY A NEW RAHWAY Billeapple Wafers. Jam 
Jams, Peach Fingers 
ingers, all regular 15c, 

25a

The measure could not be many 
hours , under consideration before 
parliament when I should be made 
to feel the Insupportable character 
of my position, and you would be 
made to reproach yourself and our 
colleagues to reproach themselves, 
with not having foreseen that this 
result would be Inevitable. You 
complained on Saturday, when I 
Intimated my inability to support 
this scheme, that I had treated 
you unfairly in not having earlier 
In the discussion advised you that 
If this policy were determined upon 
I would be compelled" to with
draw from the administration. 
T believe you will, on reflection, ac
quit me of this charge. It would 
grieve me deeply to think I had 
not dealt with you tn a spirit of 
the utmost frankness and loyalty 
thruout the discussion of the ques
tion, but with a knowledge of the 
situation I could not bring myself 
to believe that a scheme so objec
tionable and alarming in ’many re
spects would be finally and' delib
erately adopted by the government, 
and I did not until a few days be
fore Saturday last entertain the 
least Idea that the advice tendered 
you against hasty and Impetuous 
action would not ultimately prevail.

T consider it would have been 
becoming on my part to have

TO ASSIST THE MONTEREY.

Quebec, July 16. — The ^wrecking 
steamer Lord Strathcona and the barge 
G. T. D„ left Quebec at S o’clock last 
night to assist the stranded Canadian 
Pacific steamer Monterey, ashore on 
Miquelon Island.

Approve, the .Sale,
Bogota, Columbia, July 16.—The 

Premier has sent a message to the 
House expressing approval of the sale 
of the Panama Canal to the United 
States.

Killed Wife and Self.
Erie, Pa., July 16.—Benedict Him- 

mel, a well to do farmer, near here, 
killed his wife to-day and then turn
ing the revolver oon himself sent a 
bullet thru his heart.

day...........
Candles.

Street Railway May Enter the City on 
the Charter of the Huron 

_and Intario.

Elections Will Be Held This Coming 
Autumn With Reconstructed 

Cabinet,

Lozenges, 300 pounds, 
; 2 pounds Friday 15a

-
DEATHS,

CARLYLE!—On July Kith, at his residence, 
237 Sea,ton-street, ex-AM. William Car
lyle In his S3rd year.

The body will be Interred In the family 
burial ground, Innlsfll, on Saturday, the 
ISth. Funeral service on Friday even
ing, at 8 o'clock.

FOSTER—On July 14th, Sara McLaughlin, 
wife of 8. H. Foster.

Funeral from her late residence, 26 
Clou coster-street, at 9 a.m., on Saturday, 
the 18th lnat., to St. Basil's Church.

JOHNSTON—On Thursday, July 16 1003, 
at his Into restdenee, lot 22, eon. A, East 
ïork. William Alexander Jonnston, aged 
13 years.

Funeral on Saturday, the 18th Inst-, 
at 1 P.m., to Zion Cemetery. Friends and 
aeiinntntances kindly accept this Infime 
tien.

Dr. Oaven Ont of Danger.
The Rev. Dr. Caven has been steadily 

improving of late, and has now • been 
pronounced out of danger by his physi
cians. He Is still confined to bed, how
ever, and his recovery will be slow, 
but there Is no longer any doubt as to 
the ultimate result.

loo From Geneva, N.Y,
A nommaiulery at Knlghls-Tcmpiar from 

Geneva, N.Y., will visit the etty during the 
second week of the Exhibition. Arrange- 
men t s were made last night for their ac
commodation at the King Edward Hotel, 
JOO rooms being rcquIredTor their use from 
Sept, 2. The commantièry will be nre
formed, and it Is expected that an 
pliflcation of the Templar degrees wlli he 
given by officers from the different

5Quilts, in full bleached 
tied edges, also white 
colored alhambras, in 

• mixtures, also he’a-’jr 
ycomb, all fast colors, : 
size, sold regular at 
.35 each, Friday

Ottawa, July 16. — (Special.) — The 
smoke of -the collision in the House 
this afternoon is clearing away, and 
members are eagerly discussing the 
situation. There will be war from to
day on. That is a settled fact. The 
government will press the redistribution 
thru the House. It will Usteu to no 
appeals for reconsideration of what Is 
regarded as an outrageous 
mander.

A conflict with Mr. Blair will be 
avoided by deferring the appointment 
of a successor. The vacant portfolio 
will probably be given to Mr- Temple- 
man. Mr. Emmerson will enter the 
cabinet as Minister without portfolio, 
and will not, therefore, have to be re
elected by his constituency.

The elections will be held this coming 
autumn, when the cabinet has been re
constructed. There will be no further 
dissension in the party just now.

The solidarity of the government's 
policy was plainly evident this after
noon, and It is clear that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific policy, no matter what 
it Is, will be accepted by practically 
the whole Liberal party in the House.

I’OLES WILL GO.

Ottawa, July 16—(Special-)—It looks 
at If the Toronto suburban railways 
have stolen a march on Toronto. Under 
cover of the Toronto and Hamilton 
bill, on which the whole fire was cen
tred, an innocent-looking bill respecting 
the Huron and Ontario Railway Com
pany has been smuggled thru 
Houses, and now only awaits the sanc
tion of the Governor-General.

This bill revives a charter granted In 
1896 to the Huron and Ontario Rail
way Company, enabling it to 
thru various portions of York, Welling
ton, Dufferin and other counties, and 
to enter under certain conditions upon 
the highways of a municipality. It Is

cxem-
.93 Try the decanter at Thomas', three for 

a quarter. ceptoi-lia and ^ banquet tendered them1* byl WA Timely Suggestion.
Going on your vacation soon? No

thing like a good pipe and a plentiful 
supply of tobacco to help make your 
holiday enjoyable. We have <the best 
of everything in smokers' needs—pipes, 
tobacco, Havana, cigars, cigarettes, 
wind matches, etc. Get your supplies 
at A. Clubb & Sons, "only address," 49 
West King-stireet.

a.
Abner Paralysed.

Jojinstown, Pa., July 16.—Abner Mc
Kinley is reported dangerously ill at 
Somerset, with paralysis.
A Chance That It Won't Pay to Mia*.

Summer hats at a sacrifice. Mer
chants in Toronto are experiencing 
“good times." So good. In fact, tbit 
they have been forced to make fltrenu: 
ous efforts to keep up with these 
“times" by adding to their selling space. 
The Dlneen Company, even with their 
last large building, still are crowded, 
and further additions have been founj 
necessary. Besides, the season Is back
ward and the stock very extensive, so 
that they have decided to clear out 
every summer hat In the establishment.

On the back page of this paper you 
will find a further announcement of 
the sale. Everything guaranteed 
and good.

23C
Bleached Twill Sheet- 
hes wide. Canadian 
=-xtra fine English twill 
inches wide, regular 
Friday special #23

both /[gerry-

SWDF/T-On July 14. 1003. At her father1 a 
renldenee, 4SI East Oueen-Ktreet, Florence 
(Birdie) Sweet, fitted 2<> years.

Funeral from a'bove address on Friday, 
17th Inst., at 2 p.m,, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

WILSON—At the Western Hospital, To
ronto, on Wednesday, the 15th inst., ns 
n result of an accident, William B. Wil
son of. Toronto Junction, atred SO

Member of Carousing Party, Aged 
70, Dies on His Own 

Doorstep.

build

ts Bleached 
ton. Half Price

Did you ever try the top barrel

School Boy», Attention!
During vacation boys can make big 

money soiling The Daily and Sunday 
World. See ad on page 6 for particu
lars!.

Remnants of Bleach©! 
6 inches wide, in ay- 
anrf finishes, the bal- 

= left over, they com© 
from 2 to 11 yards 

1 in the regular way 
12 l-2c per yard, your 

per yard.... ' fil 
................;.............. . , eU9

un
even

hinted at withdrawal from the cabl-also declared to be for the general ad
vantage of Canada.

There are only five clauses to the bill 
that haa just passed, but one of them 
empowers the company to build a 
branch from its main line between 
Bradford and Shelburne into the City 
of Toronto. The word “into," of course, 
places Toronto^at the mercy of this 
road, and what is to hinder the su
burban lines that are trying to force 
an entrance into the city Usru amalga
mation with the Toronto and Hamilton 
road, froiri gaining access via this 
Huron and Ontario Railway.

How the bill escaped detection Is a 
mystery. The discovery to-day of the 
danger that confronts Toronto simply 
paralyzed those who have been inter-
Cgthee Toronto ‘and0HamnRtoI°Ral? i °l ,i<lUOr’ The onl>' explanation given j be removed and the wises placed in a 
irom me loro,no and Hamilton Rail- jg that the oJd man goirlg out the conduit underground, was ratified at

It mavL he that «om» house, fell and struck his head. a special meeting of the Council last

ass,tosesuSa-ss - -
wa>« wrlll now draw off their forces, 
having accomplished their 
another way*

yea,in.
Funeral on Saturday, the 18th Inst... at. 

2.30 p.m., from his late reside nee, 110 
Paclfie-avoime, to »St. James1 Cemetery.

Stratford, July 16.—Found dead on 
his doorstep, William Smith, a labor
er, living at Edgecombe Corners, was 
picked up about 2 o’clock this morn
ing. There are strong suspicions of 
foul play. He is 70 years pf age, and 
it is stated that on the night previous 
to his death his wife, sou arçd^diaugh- 
ter, along with himself, were carous-

Contlimed on Png:e 5.

TWO STEEL COMPANIES COMING HERE 
MIGHTY TRUST AND AN INDEPENDENT

i
new

FINE AND WARM.

Meteorolnglcal Office, Toronto, July 16.— 
(8 p.m..i -Showera and local Thunderstorm* 
have been fairly general from the Ottawa 
Valley to the Maritime Province-, and 
very local In Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum temperature»: 
Victoria. 64—68; Oalgnry, 44—70; Qu'Ap
pelle, 48—66: Winnipeg, M- 82. Port Ar
thur, 62—70; Parry Sound. 60—72: Toronto, 
62 74; Ottawa, 68—74; Montreal, 58—741 
Qaeheo, 64—70: Halifax. 54- 68.

Probublmie*.
1.0we- Lakes and Georgian Bar- 

Light to moderate variable wind») 
line and warm.

Ottawa and Upper 8f. Lawrence—Fine 
and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate to fresh 
northwesterly to wwterlr winds: a few 
scattered 4iowera. but for the 
fair: stationary or a 
tore.

Gnlf--Moderate tn fresh wind»; ocraslon- 
al «hower»; fair at Intervale: not mn » 
change In temperature.

Maritime—Moderate to fre»h eontberly 
to westerly winds: morn sional show-re* 
{nrc'7 f8ir: DOt ,m,<* •*“*• *'n ten.peraj

Superior—Light 
wind»: fair 
shower».

Manitoba—A few local rfbowor* or thnn- 
warm0™’ ^ ^ nu>st part fair and

Friday. 12£c Woodstock, July 13.—Success has 
lug. Mrs. Smith bears signs of violent I c^owned the efforts of the , supporters 
treatment. Her face is black and blue \ P°Ie removal movement as far
and parts of lier body badly bruised. ! as Id'' agitation applies to the presence 
When Dr. Egbert of Milverton, who ; ot the Poles of the Bell Teleptione Com- 
was on the spot at 5 o'clock, arrived, ; I'a-nV on Dundas-street between Vansit- 
tlie remaining three of the carousing tart-avenue and Wellington-street. An 
party were still very much the worse ; agreement, whereby these polc-s a,re to

n'ng we put on sale 
y Llncrfs- comprising 

ips* 14x14 inch, with 
iSldcboa rd 

inch, with fandy coi- 
i entres and fringed 

,'Clocks. 32x32. with 
fringed edge: Tray 

. fancy drawncentrs* 
■d.slz» 16x25: Bureau 
V'lofhs. etc., regular
18c; 2ftc, 23c 194

each..................

f-entr*3?:

United States Steel Corporation Will Establish a Plant Somewhere in Canada When 
the Government Has Put Its Bounties Into Force—New Company 

Will Locate at Port Colborne for Sure.
New York, July 16.—(From our own 

man.)—The American Steel Corpora
tion Is to enter the Canadian field at 
once. It proposes to manufacture there 
as soon as the necessary plants can be 
erected, all the Iron and steel commer
cial products now distributed thru the 
Dominion from their factories of the 
United States. An official statement 
to this effect was this afternoon made 
to The World representative by one of 
the chief officials of the American Steel

the trust officials or tui Independent 
concern.

enter the field along entirely separate 
lines.

RUSSIA DECLINES PETITION,miles ©
Head ThU Way.

Thus two of the biggest-iron and steel . trust official was quite cautious 
manufacturing corporations in the world j" reJn.a^iui) and ,d,;oaTed that he 
are shortly to begin business in Canada ,.ou d n*>t talk for publication, because 
with American and Canadian capital, the American Steel Company was not 
The American Steel Corporation offi- ! ,n the habit of making tts policy pub- 
clal said no site had been selected for .aa“ for the additional reason that 
their plant. ?ho he toid personally Th<v1e ;the of“c., 8 b^en misquoted by the 
one of a party of officials who Inspect- î,rc*js- Mr- Dogie, on the contrary, re
ed several «liés along the V/ellind vealed "the story of the Independent 
Canal. . The other company’s agent concern'a plans quite frankly, ob^eirv-
said definitely his company had de- that the time had about arrived

, termined to construct their plant at v.inen it was no longer necessary for 
Corporation. j Port Colborne as t*ie most advantageous (Prudential reasons to conceal the

At the same time a representative of ] point In all Canada for such an ente^- Purpose and plan© of his people,
n new- corporation just forming to enter I ^*r^8e* 20thrstorey of the huge Em*
the Canadian iron and steed trade with ! The only remaining questions to be pire building, « dozen floors of which 
the f anadian iron an a rade, wirn | <M5ttled the active details of c;>n- are devoted to the constituent compan-
a capital of $10,UUu,ir«J, stated to The structlon are to be undertaken are les composing the colossal steel 
World man that all preparations have those relating to Incorporation of the trust. The World man met Mr. Far- 
been completed by this concern to be- Provision, of the new steel bounty of rell Calling first on W. E. Corey.

.. ... „ j Canada Into law which provides $0 » assistant to President Schwab of the
gin the mnufactureof structural Iron ton on steel wire and $3 per Ion on American Steel Company, now, because

o7-,hs l^and ateeT FtrurturaI <™n* of the Ill-health of his chief, and XrT-
n J. A. Farrell, president of the Amerl- ! mendoue reverses, which have crippled

He went into minute details, explain- ! C»P Steel Wire Company, i« the trust W» private resources recently and tb- 
imr that his company has a perfected official who talked wrth The World «orbed his time. Income the practical option om450 acr£ of land at Port ml- representative, and Robert Lbgie of the' head of the greatest combination of 
borne and blue prints of a plant that brokerage flnrn of Flexaudec Logie and «'on and steel Industrie* In the world, 
will employ no less than 4000 people, : Company of No. 6 and 7 Hanover Place, He was referred to Mr, Farrell be- 
to be erected there within plghteen the Promoter of the Independent com- cause that official has had ch«*ge of 
months. He admitted that since his pan* le the source of Information con- ; the Canadian operations* 
company had prepared to compete In cenllne the trust rival. Whet Farrell Say»,
the Canadian field with the American ’I’he frantic effort* of these With some hesitancy Mr. Farrell ob- 
Steel Corporation, representatives of these two concerns to secure sites for served : ?
that concevra had approached them their huge plant* arong the Welland “I cannot say anything as to loca- 
with preparations looking to a combi- Canal and at Hamilton account for the tion of sites. The company I repre 
nation of interests, but that nothing of confusion under which some of the sent is only one of many forming the 
the kind had been accomplished, and he Port Çblboroe people are resting as 
was eattefled «toe *we eempanles would , to whether they have tosen -Ira'tTw with

Washington, July 16,—It was learned Treat le Caution»,Two
noises where cool KILLED BY LIGHTNING. tonight that United States State De

partment has received a .reply from 
Edmonton, N.W.T., July 164—News Russia, stating that It neither would 

has Just been received In Edmonton !recelve nor consider the matter of the
Jewish petition on the subject of the 
Kish en eft incident.

objects in
moHt part 

«title higher tempera-MARCOXl’S NEW IDEA.
of the death from lightning of Half- 
breeds Peter Ward, J. Buleau and L.

London, July 16,—The Marconi Com
pany
which will greatly facilitate the «end
ing anti receiving of long distance 
sages. These discoveries will be ap
plied to the system before it is opened 
for public use, some months* hen « 
MEANWHILE PRIVATE MESSAGES 
ARE BEING . SENT DAILY BE
TWEEN ENGLAND AND CANADA.

CUTTING

announces discoveries CANADA WAS SECOND.

Bisley, Eng.. July 16.—The Mackjnnon 
Challenge Cup. open to tpams of twelve

Court!, near Moringville, 25 miles north 
of Edmonton, on Sunday morning. They 
were in tepee with Indians. Indians 
were stunned but have recovered. The ifrom England, Scotland, Ireland, Wales 
tent was ripped to pieces. jand the colonies of Great Britain, w is

i won to-day by the English team with 
I a score of 1408. Canada was secon«1 
i with a score of 1390; Australia 

St. Thomas, July 16.—George Rowley, third, and Scotland fourth, 
who is accused of stealing .$187,620 14 
from the Elgin Loan Company, was ex
amined for discovery this morning be
fore Judge Hughes, at the court house.
The desire was to secure information 
that would he valuable in winding up 
the Elgin Loan* _

tst Store for to-
j.-ing paragraphs! mes.

to moderate variable 
and warm ; a few e^att^r^d

Ax minster nt>d Wilton
GEORGE ROWLEY EXAMINED..98 was 

The dis
tances were 800, 900 and 1000 yards. GqeartM Had Xarrow Rcrapr,

Kingston, I^T., July 16—*M>>uri*;im 
Inn Hotel atJPine Hill was destroyed 
by fire early to-day.

HIS WHEAT.

Woodbridge, July 16.—(Special*)—,T. 
Marshall of Pine Grove, Out., one 

ot the kargest and most up-to-date 
T 'ârmers in this section of the country, 

started to cut wheat, and a fine sample

'erns, all good h Q O

iv printed, thoroughly 
r*; yard, Fri-

tydot.Metal Ceilings. Skylights and 
ing. A. B Ormsby A Co*, cor. Queen^and 

Telephone. d7
)

,, Guests wen*
conwlle.] to flee for their lives In 
their night clothes.

George St.

For Manufacturer». ?
Within a radius of 80 miles of Ott^-a 

there Is an unharnessed water power total
ling 1.000,000 horse power. This urn
phlcally described ip a handsome booklet 
published by The Ottawa Free Pre*< \ 
map showing the location of the 
Ing to waste is included with 
To anyone spending $1000 ?n 
anywhere In Canada a copy of this book 
will be mailed for 5 cents. To others who 
want it, the price will be 50 cents. The 
Ottawa FYee Press 1« the Lâhera/1 new» 
paper at the capital, and la printed on 
presses with a capacity of 21,000 an hour.

Geo. Edward» F. O. A.. A. H. Edwards.
TAIUIKU AND FEATHERED.

Ifhara, N.Y.f July 16.—The citizens of 
Pennine ,a village ten miles from here, 
administered a coat of tar and feath
ers early to-day to Theodore Under
wood, who a year ago - was tried in 
Ithaca for the murder of J. Teeter.

Nothing but the finest, goods at Thomas

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

P,^Jrni'2rp «ports. Exhibition
rin-X, 3.S0 p,m.

tktajuet to Oxford Ga mb rid*, la- 
uram. Hanlan's Point, 7.30 p in. 

Monro Park, vaudeville, 3 and 8 p.m. 
"“Isa » Point, vaudeville, 3 and 8

CdMTtered accountants' exrurslon to 
— . “oint, Burlington, and annual
nzr”?, Toronto per 8.8. Ma
~ u a-nk; return kg 6.30 boat.

.10 inches wide. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.power KO- 
thc book.

advertising
I.33gutar pi ice up

July 16.
O*11}}*: - ----------N©w York... Genoa-Naples
Rrigliah King..Boston ......... Antwerp
Arcadia ••••*-• ...Boston ............... Hamfrnrg
New rvngland... .Queenatown ........ Boston
La Touraine........Havre ...............  New York
Tetrtetfe...............Liverpool ........... New York
K. P. X.llhoim...Bremen ........... NVw York
Prlneeîie Irene.. .Naplcu.......... .... New York
Lake Drlf».............PVim»1 Point ... Liverpool
Athenian..............Yokohama .... Yangonr«r
Laka BrW ....„Father PoW .«.Urerpool

At. From.

>irds long, particularly 
r up to 7.6c, Barrie 31 16. Simcoe Old Boys' Bxcur 

slon, Saturday. 18th.

.6Friday, per More about the Kingston Penl-The Queen's Hotel, Toronto, Ameri
can plan from $2,50 per day. With
bath from $3.00 per dap.

teirtlery amâ Its oeeepante la this
.■«e Si Worhl.week'» T< ConUaaed am Varna 8.
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING $;2 Offices_to Lettorse PastureÏCity offfaai/toD On corner of Front and Rcott-etreets and 

on corner of Wellington and Scott tinta 
The above are fine, Large offices, «nttablé 
for hisaranee, broker# or grain men. Also 
several smaller offices. Hot water heated; 
vault*, wash basins, etc. Inraiedinte po§. 
session. r >6130135

JOHN FÎSKEN & CO
23 Scott^treet. . v

IP
County Council Designates Leading 

Highways to Constitute County 
Bead System.

Old Timei
he blamed a young lady of Colllngwood 
*°The*e*«tion of Hugh Murray to the po-

KMS5r;
House here. The salary is about $2(MX) a 
year, and the friends of Several protolnent 
liberals are out pulling wires for the Job. 
John Renan appears to be In the lead. He 
lias done great sendee for the party, and 
It is thought his claims cannot be ignored. 
W. R. Davis, Aid. Whyte and many others 
are candidates for the position.

Dr. M;iy. superintendent of the Art 
Schools, was in the city this evening, and 
threatened to cut the provincial gtant to 
the local Art School down from *400 to 
$V00. He savs that the school has not 
enough pupils over 15 years of age to en
title It to the usual sum of *400.

H. H. Beencr, who has just moved here 
from Guelph. Is mourning the disappear
ance of his adopted son, Francis Cooper. 
The lad left a note saying that he would 
be back again In six months.

Has Inside Track.
Thru Harry A. Maekelcan, chief account

ant of the U. S. Steel and Iron Corpora
tion. who Is n brother of City Solicitor 
Maekelcan, Hamilton is In close touch with 
the steel magnates. The city has had no 
word from the company since the last day 
In June, when they telegraphed that they 
had no Intention of visiting Canada for the 
present. It is the belief here that the cor
poration has not yet decided to establish 
a Canadian branch, but that If it does Ham
ilton has the Inside track. There Ls already 
a small branch of the business here. It 
is claimed that there I» a good reason 
for maintaining It here, with its present 
limited capacity, but that certain reason 
is a state secret. L. F. Heyd, Toronto, Is 
one of the loading men In the local branch 
but he is supposed to be unfriendly to the 
Interests of Hamilton.

FoiThree miles from the head of Broadview 
Avenue on the

PLAIN IK IN II Eli muKLi* wjure»

students placed
Railway a» operators last ween- Write ns r> 
today for full particular». Dothum,
School of Telegraphy, Yonge-etreet Ar- , 8 
cade, Toronto. *

/

BYLAW Tl BE SUBMITTED TO PEOPLE
s Tort 

la tjDON MILLS ROADW\ New 
Odom 

cap at Bri; 
of Indio ha 
field to wl 
the back-ai 
ground the 

First rac 
104 (O’Brie 

tella, «7 (C< 
Aecenaloo, 1 
6, 8. Time 
night Chiu 
Caledonltf. 
Street, Bed 

Second r 
(Burns i, 8 

enter, 102 ( 
Peataur, 11 
1, 3. Time 
Wotan, Knr 
Headland i 

Third rac 
hampton, 1 
20, 1; Prope 
8, 2; Oom P 
to 20, 3. 1
also ran.

Fourth ra 
longs—Hurt 
and 7 to 11 

20 to 1 and 
man), 4 to 
Tam of S* 
Northern 9 
land, Lady, 
ran. St. P 
. Fifth race 

4 man, even 
(Burns)., 7 t< 
109 I Hicks ) 
1.14 3-5. 
Bluish. Wat 
Highland. 
Nevermore. 
Long Diet a 

Sixth 
104 (O’Net I 
86 (Connell 
der, 85 (Me 
Time 1.47 
loff, Kbitai 
and Baikal

House of Refuge Committee Discuss 
the Erection of a Home for 

Incurables-

%
Some Objection» KeloedT by Repre

sentatives From the Minor 
Mnnic (poll ties.

The member» of York County Coun- 
cH met with representatives from the 
minor municipalities of the county. In 
the old Court House on Adelalde-stréet 
yesterday to disouse ft -county road 
system, whereby the county cam avail 
Itself of the legislative grant made 
to leading highway».

The Council met on Tuesday and 
designated a list of roads which it 
thought advisable to bring under a 
county rofcd system. This proposi
tion involved 129 miles with an initial 
expenditure of ♦138,475. It was this 
proposition that the local municipal 
representatives were yesterday asked 
to express their opinion» upon.

York Township was represented by 
Reeve Sylvester and Councillors Mac- 
lean and Wanless. They appeared 
gratified to think that the Cbunty 
Council was about to submit the mat
ter to the people In the form of a by
law, but would not say that the Coun
cil or the people would be satisfied 
with the roads designated.

Etobicoke representatives,
Bryans and Councillors Johnson and peacock Hotel. . P-
Shaver, feared the expense of a county At the Gun Club shoot to- y
"iTid & sræ r.f-xiurnandi.

to a* cow» in h,
K I tittit0,,hat a° deputation f/o^he Public School

the colored Icopie are trying to establish - ,h ,r;?.,[ municipalities-could expend Board of Toronto Juuntiom urg l
at Windsor. ) „ . |:C! ‘dnev more economically than the upon him the advisability of granting

No truce has been found of Mrs. Margaret the money , fh county a certificate of qualification as public
Henderson .an aged lady, who disappeared county, and feared that tne county ^h°^iMpector within the limits of 
from the Beach two days ago, and It Is might authorize street .railways to scnooi l xVm. Wilson, su-
feared that she la drowned; i on the highways contrary to the wishes Toronto "“I?? The honorable

The Royal - anadlan Humane Association f m municipalities thru which they pervleor ot ,th® the deputation
will give Dodwell Etancl», Toronto, a me- ™ minister pointed out to the aeputaiiou
dal for bravery aid presence of mind In Townshlu’s representatives that Mr. Wilson ha^Jtot passea yne
reaming Mrs. Hyman from Are In Toronto, Vaughan Township» P necessary exatnftBoWThs to secure |
Nor. 14, 1900. , wea-e Reeve Watson and nubuTschool inspector’s certificate, and

An Infant son of Aid. Flndday died and- Malloy. They were satisfied vlth the publicstmool i P not disposed to
denly this morning. roads designated, but thought too at«t«l relaxation in the rules to

much attention should not be given to make any ^atton^ln ne

Yonge-street served aa principal of the Model SchoolOther speakers were : A. McCal- «erveoas pr^ ^nd wa9 appointed by
turn of King and Reeve Legge, who ^ hoard as'supervisor of the town 
thought the 9th Une to Schomberg ech(#>]e )n the anticipation that he 
should be included-; would succeed Inspector Fotherlngham
and ex-Warden Norman, Mesers. ^ lngpector In the town schools, thus 
Baker. Taylor and gangster What- Bav,ngpabmlt $300 of his salary, 
church; Mr. Ramsden, Hast Gw 11 lira- „he geniaP shamrocks will play the
bury; Mr. Lane, Holland Landing: Mr. Toung Torontoe at Rosedale on Sat- 
Kltely, East Gwilllmbury; Dr- Walter», ur(ia ,n a genior City League game. 
John Richardson, East Toronto; Mr- Jt wag undergtood that the Shamrocks 
Summerfeldt, Mr. Reesor and Mr. Wil- by defeating the Tecumeehs twice had 
son, Markham. won the championship, but the Young

After sitting in committee during Toronto» have decided to hold to the 
the afternoon the first draft was cast ^heduje,
aside and the following substituted: At the Police Court to-day the charges

Your committee, -having taken fully flf se|nng liquor during prohibited 
Into consideration the various résolu- hours preferred against Messrs. Nurse, 
tions submitted m Committee of the pownB and Huff, hotelkeepers at Hum- 
Whole regarding the roads to const I- j^er Bay, were adjourned until Mon- 
tute a. county road system, end having day,
heard representatives from the various The Union Stock Yards will open on 
municipalities and having further con- july 28.

Vldered the assessed value of the muni- 
fcipallties, their area and difference in 
cost of construction, have finally de
termined to recommend the loads in 
the annexed schedule a» a fair appor
tionment We further recommend that 
the amount to be appropriated for a 
county road system be $150,0(K), to be 
expended In such roads' in the muni
cipalities as nearly a* practicable In 
proportion to their equalized value, lu 
no case to be less than contributed in 
taxes by the municipality, and further, 
tbatthe towns and villages thru which 
the roads pass receive 
percentage according to their equal
ized assessed value, and the townships 
and villages thru which the roads do 

have refunded to them 
annually the full amount they con
tribute In taxes for the payment of 
the road debentures and for the main
tenance of such roads.

Hoad No. 1, Yonge-street, from the 
northern limit of the City of Toronto 
to the Jupctlon 
the Bradford-road,
lage of Holland Landing 20 miles, ent on Eighth-avenue, Pine-street and 
excepting therefrom such portions as other streets, half a mile at a stretch. 
He within the limits of the Villages Except where there is filling in to do, 
of Richmond Hill and Holland Landing the cost ls about the same as wood., 
and the Towns of Aurora and North ^ TOTOnt„
TJ{oad°No. 2.—The Kingston-road,from Toronto, July 10.—A compll-
the eastern limit of the city to High- mentary supper and presentation was 
land Creek bridge, 9 miles. ™d® to’”l*ht, to James McElroy.

Road No. 3.—The Kennedy-road, be- Lacenee Comm [winner of Bast York 
ginning on the Kingstou-road, between a* ™e East Toronto Hotel, Klngstnn- 
lots 28 and 29, In the Township of road, on the occasion of his leaving 
Bcarboro, north to the Scarboro and the town to go Into business In the 
Markham town line, thence north city. Mr. McElroy Is an old G.T.R.

■ along the sixth concession tine of man, and about 7.> of his old railway 
Markham to the Markham and Whit- friends turned out to do him honor. 

______  , „ , church town line, 18 miles. ‘ Mine Host Sam” Harris provided a
J. F. Coleman, who figured promln- ! vÙ for^fh^detoeïtet ‘endln^uu Hoad No. 4-The Lake Shore-road, most sumptuous repast for the occa-

ent’v in th a, , T, ,, the city for the delegates, ending up Township of Etobicoke, from 301J Sion, llie usual patriotic toasts were
ently in the famous Street Railway 'with a most successful supper at ™ of the Humber bridge to the made and responded to. The chair-
boodlo Investigation before Judge Me- Myers' Kiosk. Lake Shore-road- Here “ approach of the Etobicoke man, presented Mr. McElroy, on behalf
Doug-all, in 1894, has returned to town. atter Partaking of a bountiful repas-, - bridge 5 1-4 miles. of his erstwhile fellow workers, with a
on Tuesday laat he was examined before leflmuJ^ro 1st action"' o^thosa ‘t’-oad No. o'.-Dundas-street, from the meerschaum pipe an easy chair and

a SLHs;,‘;.*.rsx rs; » Kirsr—s
certain claims outstanding against .Manufactures." by ex-Ald. Walker . g_The Vaughan plank gathering broke up at a late hour, af-
hlm. He is the owner of considerable Hamilton, responded to by J. P. Mur- Road no. o— York and ter having scent a livelv endreal estate over the Don, but It is all I ray, vice-president Toronto section of road, from c^llm.ts to ¥0^00^ t^hatong spent a lively and enjoy-
encumbered and In arrears of taxes. Canadian Manufacturers- Association; Vaughan town 1 > lot 15 A meeting of the Excelsior Oonit
Mr. Coleman has spent the nine years “City and Corporation,” by Alderman albng 3rd con- ^ 4th Club ^a heW at the Wh ^
since he left Toronto In traveling thru Ward; "Our Guests.” by R. A. Doug- thence west along north ltae to^th CtobwM« Jbt'White House 
the United States and Europe. He ! las; "Furniture Interests,” by the sec- con, thence north along 4th con Datuorthoavenue to-night President
declined to state from what nou-rce retary of the Furniture DealersXAsso- north limit '>f If* »>• a7ld mmts -We made for tofidlngi hnndl
he had received funds tor the support \ elation, W- B. Rogers, who held the Road No. 7-Tfoe Weston and moito were made_for ho^d ng * handl- 
of himself and his family, wtilch he | chair and made a very genial host. Vaughan-road, from the northern cap club mateti next Satu, ly ofter-
placed at about $50,000- Charles M1I- i In the course of an excellent speech boundary of vaughim prizes will bo competed for b
lar, attorney for the creditors, pressed ; Mr. Brown suggested that an exhlbi- York. VVeeton Etobltok^V aa^M ^ vrtte* wm be comprtedjor^

tlon such as the one now In progress Woodbndge and thence northwest to ihe garden party <rf Hope Xetho- 
here should be arranged for by the tur- Kleinburg, thence north a.\ang con. J dist Ohureh ait Mr McIlmurray a,town 
niture men, to he held In London, under of Vaughan and Km* •? *nd line, was largely attended and a most
the auspices of the Canadian gdvern- Schomberg to north town line of g, enjoyable time was spent. W. F. 
ment agent there. The banquet closed 27 1-4 miles, excepting portions of the Maclean. M.P, sent a letter regretting 
with the singing of "Auld Lang SvTie” road In Weston and Woodbridge V11 Ms inability to attend owing to hie 
And “God Save the King-,” everybody ta£ès. . . v._.yt>. ^rtlamentary duities calling him to
having showed their appreciation* by Hoad No. 8, com»m«ncing t - Ottawa-
an abundance of good spirits. street, on the roads between ^ .John Richardson, J.P., held court In

------------------------------- 36, thence east thru 1st, -nd, ora, ein, the Council Chamber to-night. Mrs.
Don’t m»« the O’Brien» 5th, 6th and 7th concessions to MarK- Clara Wixon was charged with at*

To day and to-morrow will be the ham, 3 34 miles. saultlng Meibel Torrance. A doud ,of
only opportunities to s»e the famous ,Ro^d Aurora on road appeared fo-r each side, and
O'Brien troupe of acrobats at Hanlan’s boundary of 81 Whence êasT to Ÿ't T . .Ce V? ^mewhat conflict-
Point, as their engagement here can between lotS Rth- concession to ln^’ a hour the case war

ffîC not be extended longer than Saturday Bailantrae. « uthf along town to a#.cl°6l,b^1the magistrate
V night. The marvelous feats perfbrmed ?,outb -^7" nth concession SJ4 1-4 ÏTP°Bw? a ^_ *1 ond cn»t on 

Z by these daring people are the talk of hne east to 9 ’ Mrs. Wixon. The fine was paid.
Mf the town, and the question everywhere mi*es'., .. . A ... iciftichv-rond com- Dart Toronto has been officially set M Is "Have you seen the O’Brien»?’ For Ro“™ 4n'J^troet In Aurora! b™- arjart 33 a Hi^ Sc:h,°o1 dlatrlrt. Mayor
W' next week s program the cotopsny has ?“ncl Î,. 1 the^slde Walters having received notice to that

been carefully selected, and Is com- conceraiom thence i^rth cffect from the °,1,arl» government
PO»ed of such well-known artists as roafhl qî?A concessl olnine^ the road Yesterday. To-day the County Coun-

XS Lulu Thles, the celebrated whistler and ?°.the 3 ^ thence west to Cl1 a-PPOtoted three trustees, viz.:
M singer; Itoja-r and French, compdy thto« nort“ to Me*RrB George G. Jones, Nell Mc-
M German s-ketch team; Ardelle and Les- rnaA^thïnce wesTalong Kettle- Dochren and L. A. DeLaplante. A
m lie, operatic vocalists; Joe Hayman. bv^Md across the 4th and 5th conces- special meeting of the Town Council
S ,he funny Hebrew, and the Sullèy ^L fllh ^noesalon road 7 1-4 wiH ** called early next week to ap-
'M Family of fun-makers, singers and dan- el?.ns to the 6lh °°nt ’ point three additional trustees, and it

cers’ ' - - No. 11, commencing at Yonge- * ex^t3d ‘j”.1 51*^*°* ï'88”*
street between Jpts 65 and 66, thence ^ 1 the
west to the Gth concession line, and
also from the said road down to 4 th ..X ,, M8ttIll®w9. °f the
concession line to King Station, 6 34 the city broke her arm at Victoria
mllee Park this afternoon. It appears that

Road No. 12, the Queen-stAet road, the Ptonto abed was locked and In 
commencing on the town line at the 3rd "fder to get her hat. which was Inside 
concession line of King, thence east to the ladY raised the window and held 
Ihe town line between East Gwllllm- UP her lHtle boy to reach It, but the 
bury and King, thence between East hoy fell and In her efforts to save 
Gwilllmbury and King, acroas Yonge- hl-n she fell ateo. with the result 
street to the 3rd concession line of East stated. Dr. Walter* reduced the frac- 
Gwllllmtoury, thence north along the ture, and Mrs- Matthews was able to 
3rd concession of East Gwilllmbury to go to her home on a car. 
the road between lots 10 and 11. thence Frank Burchan has gone to Phila- 
east to the Village of Mt. Albert, 13 3-4 delphia on a business trip, and will 
miles. be away for several weeks.

Council will assemble again this Odin Oouch fell over a wheel hi thi? 
morning to give the by-law two read- bicycle shed at Mu-nro" Park and broke 
ings. after which it will he submitted his leg. Dr. Walters attended to him, 
to the electorate to decide whether a and he is dong as well as could be 
system of county roads is acceptable expected.

jor not. The villages and towns appear There was some excitement at the

n</ Four Dollars a Month 1
WT A/NTED — COMPETENT BOOK-W keeper; state experience te Box 12
World./ STEWART CALLS DOWN THE SHERIFF

NUMBER OF GO<Jff> OARPENTBug
___ wanted. Apply ltooai 32; lg King.
street west, or on works, Raven Lete siil-

$i. 50 Men’s Tweed
Trousers, 98c.

$2.800 Vi en’s Tweed
Trousers, $1.25

AAbundance of shade, water and grass guaranteed. 8(17 
Now is the time to turn out carriage and saddle horses.

log.Domrllle Accuses the 
of the Jail of 

Being Lazy.

edChairman
T ABORERS WANTHO-iA N0MBBR Op 
IJ good laborers wanted. Apply Bonn» 
32, IB Klng-streef west, or on wort», Raves 
Lake Siding.

Governor

J. KIRKWOOD» Telephone NP2S20
«LHamilton,July 16.—Some left-handed com

pliments. were passed around at the meet
ing of the House of Refuge Committee 
this evening. Aid. Stewart declared that a 
little calling down would do Sheriff Mid- 

He accused the sheriff of

TO BE XT
$6.00 Men’s Tweed

Suits, $3.29

$1.00 and $1.50 Men’s 
Bike Pants, 25c

$1.25 and 51.50 Boys’ 
Wash Suits, 50c

rp 0 RENT-LARGE DESIRABLE FUR, 
JL nlahed summer residence at Hamilton 
Beach, six bedrooms. Apply Meaklna * 
Sons. Hamilton. Ont.

AMUSEMENTS.
to oppoee the scheme, and some mum 
Cipalities fear the extrajtost of taxa 
tlon. It will certainly be a live Rues 
tion at the January elections. HANLAN’S POINT

FREE
THE GREAT O’BRIENS

AND OTHERS-

dleton gootl. 
putting on as many aire as th-o he were 
tiro Attoe,u<t/-<l«*TKvalv Chairmen DA>mk 
ville said Governor Ogilvie, at the Jail, was 
too blankety blank lazy to K** hfter friend
less persons consigned to his care.

Inspector Chamberlain has been trying 
to get the committee to put in a couple 
of dark cells at the House of Refuge, to 

for the punishment of obstreperous In
anités. The aldermen did not fall in with 
the Idea. This is the way Chairman Dom
rllle stated his objections: “We might get 
a cross grained, son of a sea cook os super
intendent, .and he would trot the inmates 
into the dark cells every time he took the 
notion.” ..Tne members of the committee are all 
strongly In favor of erecting a home for 
incurables. Already $9000 has been pro
mised. A special com*l^tee was named 
to hunt up rich people who do not know 
what to do with their money and to inter
est them in the project. Aid. Stewart sug
gested Andrew Carnegie’s name, but hie 
colleagues ignored this proposition.

James Bunting, a young man 21 years 
of age, was taken off the G* T. R. train 
this evening about 9 o’clock by Detectives 
(V,niter and Blotikley and locked up. He 
was leaving his happy home In tolling- 
wood. and bad a ticket for Erie. Pa. 
Colllngwood police telegraphed the loenl 
officers to place him under arrest. They 

particulars of the charge against 
he told the detectives here that

SITUATIONS WANTED.Toronto Junction.
Robert Hare and Edward^ O’Donnell, 

two of the striking moulders, 
picket duty on Davenport-road near the 
Canada Foundry were 
Constables Wilson and Ford for toiler

r
T» I COMPETENT BUSINESS MAN— 
13 Bugllshmon, speaking, reading and 
writing French fluently, situation as tra
veler, Province of Quebec preferred : beet 
of references; strictly temperate; age 33, 
Address P. 0. Box 65‘A Three Iti/ers, 
Quebec. _____Hoppenlnprs.

The members of the Board of ""Works 
have derided not to mar the beauty of 
the mountain by quarrying in the Bull 
property, if a sof stone can be ob
tained In any other way.

Lord and Lady Mlnto have sent their 
photographs to Mayor Mordes.

The H. G. and B. Railway is extending

z - SUMMER RESORTS.
1 ARTICLES FOR SALE.Reeve75c Boys’ White MISKOKA LAKESISLAND f. ARGE FAMILY TENT FOR SALE; 661 

RhfTboarne-street.

O MALL TENT FOb SALE, 667 8HBB. 
O bourne-street..

LBlouses, 25c GLEN EOHO 
The prettiest spot In Miwkoka. Finest 

location. Honee enlarged this season. Best 
Fishing Grounds. $1.60 to $2.00 per day, 
$8.00 to $14.00 per week. Booklet.

J. A. WALKER,
Proprietor.

T»V
20 per cent, off all

Rain Coats ed-7. . LOST.
------------------- ----------------------------------------y TRATED OR 8TOIJSN, ON THE 91*

Electric Tally-Ho Canada
spot on forehead; heavy build, weighing 
about 1300 lbs. Any in formât!on leading 
to recovery of same will be suitably re* 
warded.

20 per cent, off all 
Boys’ 2 & 3 piece Suits

K. and K. Boys’ Shirt 
Waists, regular $1.25, 
for 75c, mostly all 
light colors left.

4 Kll
Fort Erie 

was made < 
won the ee 
day. G- 1 
oat Amelia 
races after 
marjr:

First 
«ton Moor, 
hiiga, 107 C 
water, 96 ( 
Ontllst, Go 

. I.lllard, 8* 
brook. Ann 
loo, Etta a 

Second ra 
107 (Bloke) 
Vileon), 20 
8 to 1, 8. 
Fisher, Ne 
ran.

Third rac 
102 fj. Dal 
more), 4 to
Johnston),
ltow lUnd M 
Cross also 

Fourth r 
106 (Adanu 
Jones), 7 U. 
8 to 1, A. 
Drummond 

Fifth rwci 
106 (Mkmn 
(PatiT). 6 t' 
» to L 3. 
Morsnt, Fn 

Slath rac 
Johnston), ■ 
40 to 1, 2; 
Time 1.44V, 
enankta' B 
Nancy n*y

makea daily tours of the city, callin* at 
principal hotels mornings and after-the

noona edThe Tickets for Sale at All Betel News Stand y
HOTELS.gsKagg^asggsSgaK'by race

sent do 
him. but rp ' HE “SOMERSET,” CHURCH AND 

1 Carlton ; 12.00 a day; «pedal rate» by 
the week. Rooms for gentlemen, 75c oy; 
Sunday dinners a specialty, 40c. Winches
ter and Church cars pass the door. Teh 
2BS7 Main. W. Hopkins, Prop.

AH Saints’ Church Old Boys’ Club_______ _K._ -, narty had had no not represented by counsel and deelin-dra Toronto was Vch a magnificent : ed to give any definite Information 
Idea i ro charmed as all on the i until he had consulted his lawyer. 
, . pre W|th the public buiTdlnga ; Some of his testimony was very Inter-

* rppelved he said, surpassed any- ! accompanied him to Europe, and 
thine- thev could have expected, and no . traveled with him to Monte Carlo and 
nn would reeret having taken the trip, Nice. Hewitt afterwards went to South 
for even tho the rest of the outing was Africa-
disappointing they had been amply re- The matter wll come up again be- 
nato ftlready fore Col. Bruce at his office in the
v Aid Foster McGhie and Graham city Hall on Saturday next at 10 a.m., 
also spoke, each speaker being received when Mr. Coleman will have had od- 
with warm applause, vice as to whether he Should answer

Those present, Mr. Millar's questions.
Among those present in the party 

\V’8E W Yerby, president, Greens- 
J A Rountree. Dixie 

Bruce

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION 
per Chippewa, Friday. July 17, at 8.80 p m. 

Hiohlandebs’ Band.

i The word Bargain has 
a definite meaning dur-

town. He was
T BOQUOI8 HOTEL* TORONTO^ CAN.— 
JL Centrally situated, corner King sndl 
Tork-street*; steam-heated; electric-lighted; 
elevator; room* with bath and en suite;ing our Determination 

Sale, and numbers are 
availing themselves of 
this money saving op- 

Store closes

rates, 82 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Graham.The Toronto 
General Trusts 

Corporation

BUSINBSS CARDS. ’

DORLE8S EXCAVATOR — SOLI 
V/ contractors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. W. Ms Musent, 
Heed Office 100 Vlctdris-street. Tel. Mata 
2841. Residence. Tel. Park 081.

1
portunr.y. 
every night at 6—Sat-

VETERINART.urday at io p.m. PROTECT BELL CO.are:
boro Watchman;
Manufacturer, Birmingham;
Kennedy, city editor, Montgomery Ad
vertiser; Norwood McNeill, Mobile
Register; M W Brock, Birmingham 
Ledger; Frank Crichton, Clanton Ban
ner M W Barron, Covington News,
Andalusia; 8 L Fuller, CullmanDento; 
crat; W A Brown, Ed wards ville Stan Wfl»
dard News; Bonjarotn F Elmore, Demo- on Railways, and Just before the com-
polio Express JMHRdshe^riue H^rt- mitiee rose a most exciting and stormy 
catur Advertiser. -M■ R „ar. scene occurred. Mr. Clarke moved an
relie v William# Dethan amendment compelling: the company tomomzer; Thomas E Willi , Wtiian j h e bufline»« with other com-
8,fringe; Grey Mes panles, -which provoked a bitter de-Times Gaz^e Sidney Bla r ^ “ nunciatlon of the amendment by N A. 
songer; J H , JBewemer week y. Be]cour the Liberal member for Otta-
Wllliam Cunningham. Unden Re^rt wh chara(.terized It as demagogy

The thPdA- %ZeVeJrZnt° Not PHSMark .«.th. s-thenid,strict^

rl-mA that^drause worry to S Z ZSSSM S’dTto^ie

anv one* tho. This A. 1’. A. stands charge of them to tmsciiy. ! political capital. The amendment pro-
for all 'that Is good fellowship and trtin" oTfour^ Pullman stoepers | ^diCn" ths' tompTny1' muti'g*
friendliness, the Alabama Press zchia, Luzano, ^abrina . :the consent of the municipalities before
eociatlon. The members o^ the associa- da," In charge- of dCom. entering upon their streets, was adopt-
tion. accompanied,by their wives and ^
sweethearts, art.,on an annual excui donc everything pcoslble for t!* conv j[g atio^g to lhl, public highway, 
sion and have chosen Canada aa the :fort of his guests on the road, and has 
stamping ground. Numbering about | received «^rm pra.se from meml*rs

170 in all, the patty occupied the day 
in seeing the sights uf the city.

The City Council gave the party a 
in the morning, leaving the

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR. 
geon, 07 Bay-street. Specialist la dis

eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.
F.

Semi-Annual DividendStormr Scene Precipitated In Rail
way Committee on New Company. iKing Sf.Easf, HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

lege. Limited, Temperance-it rest, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Tel.ephone Main 88L

SO «M SheriW 
weS’oioprtoo
OAK
HALL
Canada's 

eot CMkiers

TNotice is hereby given that-a divi-dend 
at the rate of SEVEN AND ONE-HALF 
PERCENT. (7*%) PER ANNUM on the 
Capital Stock of this Corporation has been 
declared lor the half-year ending June 
30tb, 1903, and that the name will be 
payable on

Ottawa, July 16.—This morning the 
consideration of the Canadian Tele
graph and. Telephone Company's bill 

resumed by the House Committee

North Toronto,
gberwood Lodge, 8.0. E., defeated Pres- 

ton Lodge on Tuesday night at carpethail. 
Tlie local lodge has one more game to 
play nnd tf this ls won the trophy will be 
held for a year In the town.

The Sunday School children and friends 
of Christ Church, Deer Park, held their 
animal outing yeeteiilay to Island Park.

Two small burglaries are reported from 
Wr Park and the county police are work
ing sedulously In the matter.

The full energies of the Metropolitan 
Railway are required these days to keep 
up with the public demand. Ea-h day 
(his week there ls sn exeursfoo to Bond 
Lake, and on some days ezetirslons are 
being run both north and aoutb.

No More Wooden Walks.
Tha Village of Woodbrldge has re

solved not to lay any more wooden 
eddewaJk» They commenoed laying 
cement walks two years ago, and found 
them so superior to plank that where 
new sidewalks are being laid all are 

of : being put down with cement. A car- 
VII- load of cement Is being used at pres-

Opp Sr. James Cafhedrajj -s
* RUBBER STAMPS.

TJ CAIRNS. RUBBER STAMPS. SBAlii 
I>. stencils typewriters’ ribbons. It 
King west. Toronto.___________ _______ ^

Orpfari
• St. Louis 
to 1, won 
mile and 7< 
Orphenm- w 
the break i 
to seven li 
fast. Sum

First rac 
L 1; Lady 
16 (o 1, 8. 

Second r.i
8 to 5. 1; 1 
1, 8J Tim

Third re.-
9 to 2. 1: 
Bky, 12 to

Fourth m 
stakes—Orj 
1, 2: Johdn 

Fifth no
« to 1, 1; 
Kilo, « to 

Sixth rn 
Mae Day, 
Derezke, 3

ill

Thursday, the 2nd Day 
of July, 1903.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 30th June, both days in
clusive.

MONET TO LOAN.

EDITORS FROM ALABAMA. DVANCR8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organa, horses and wagewk 
snH get onr instalment plan ot lending. 

Money lean be paid in small monthly oe 
weekly payments. All business confides- 

Toronto Security Co., 10 Lawl« 
Building, 6 King West,

ititAeeoelatton their fullPre»» 
Visit Ontario.

Southern State
0

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director. 

Dated Toronto, June 1st, 1903. 6
tlal.

not pass
TV/TMONEY LOANED SALARIED PRO- 
JjX pie, retail merchants, teamsters 
boarding houses, without security, essy per- 
m exits; largest business la 43 pried Ml 
rifles. Tolman. 80 Victoria-street. ed

GRAIN ELEVATOR.
The Brookltn Elevator at G.T.R. Mariai 

at Brook fin, Ontario, capacity 26,000 bush
els, will be sold by auction at Hebert’» 
Hotel, Brookltn. on July 28rd Inst. Good 
ei.portnnlty for elevator men. For partlcu- 
lars apply to

DOW A McGILUVltAY,
Whitby.

ACCOUNTANT*.therewith 
hi the Z't EO. O. MERSON. CHARTERED AC- 

VT oonntant. Auditor, Assignee. Room 
Wellington-street East, Toronto.82, 27

BANQUET AT bUNNYEIDE. CM^agn. 
1. won tin

♦ Old» Mt \
hr«4 from 
was sold p 
winner’s s 
Summery:

First rn<- 
1, 1; Trom 
to 1. ». ' 

Refond r 
7 to 2, If 
d.Aph, 7 t 

Third ra. 
longs—-BBc 
to 1, 2: F 

Fourth i 
to 1. 1; A 
nold. 7 to 

Fifth ra 
9 to 10, 1; 
7 fn 2. 8.

Sixth TSK 
Booster^ < 
Time 1,47.

ART.UnderwoodMmkokn To-Dsr.
The evening hours were spent by the 

visitors in an Informal dance at the 
Arlington, and at 11.15 they left for 
Mnrkoka. where they will spend to-day, 
returning in the evening.

W. I» FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
. Painting. Rooms : 24 Klng-stewf 

est, Toronto.

Furniture Dealers Wind Up Enjoy
able Evening.

■I
TYPEWRITERS LEAD BECAUSE 

WRITING IS IN SIGHT.drive
Arlington Hotel about 1D.3U, and .u 
living buck there at 1.31), where the 
popular manager of the house, A. H. 
Lewis, had provided a capital luncheon, 
which was partaken of as only keen 
appetites would warrant.

After luncheon Ihe Toronto Press 
Club took the visitors In hand and 
gave them a sail around the lake on a 
special boat, arriving at Centre Island 
for tea. The weather was most threat
ening at first, but the clouds passed 
off and a more delightful afternoon 
could not be imagined.

The lunch at the Island was mad" 
pleasant by the many happy remarks 
of the officers cf the visiting associa
tion and the aldermen, and W. J. Doug
las,, president .of the Toronto Press 
Club.

Four brilliantly lighted cars, gay with 
flags and bearing the inscription In 
large letters, •'Convention and Exposi- 

! tlon ;
„ „ ; traversed the principal streets

Famous Street Hallway Boodle In- a COIltjnuatlon oZ fJle
vesthtatlon Ret ailed Yesterday. ; fufernlture dealers’ program, which )£st

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO., BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS,Limited,

T-> 1CHABD G. KIRBY, 639 YONOB-ST;, 
IV contractor for carpenter, Joiner weri 
and general Jobbing. 'Phone North 804,

COLEMAN EXAMINED. Furniture Made In Canada," 
last corner of Queen-street tills morning, 

when a riderless horse came gallop
ing down Beech -avenue. Visions of a 
man with a broken neck or at least a 
fractured limb Were conjured up, but 
It was only a case of leaving a horse 
unsecured -while the j rider made e 
call,

JÎIONR NORTH 
Builder, Lot»-

"lXf F. PKTHY, Tf 
W » 851—Carpenter 

her. Mouldings, etc.
i

IAUKBKS ROOFING CO.-SLATE AND 
I1 grarel rooting; established 40 

153 Bay-street. Telephone Main 58. r“3
New Normal School Regulation».
Hi»reafter tiro session ot toe Normal 

School», ax already aouounojd, will open 
on the «ecoaiJ Tuesday in September ond 
close the t/hlrd Friday in Jane. No one 
will be edmltttti as 4> la training
who does not powteos at 4east Junior leav
ing *1 an ding and who has not taught at 
least vue year «ticceaafulJy. Application 
tot atliuu»#lon is turixj made to the Deputy 
Minister, acvororpu-iHed by tho ot $lo. 
A Lciiuieate ot good health and. morgl 
MCler ’TS ai»u required.

Ihe standing vi wtudent» in training wilt 
be ueltornuueu ou uro results oi sessional 
tfxamiuatroiis conducted by toe suuï and 
ou a nu ai examination in practical teaching 
conducted by the i£dinjatiia* Departineni. 
ilereurter vancUda-tee to be euccessiul mi/st 
obtain 40 per cent, of the marks in each 
subject oC the written and practical ex
amina Don, uud t>u per cent, ox the aggre
gate marks. Candidates who obtain ÏÛ per 
cent- of the agigregate marks snail be 
awarded honors. Candidates who obtain 
from 00 per cent, to 09 per cent, of tiro ag
gregate may obtain a limited ccnVlcate 
valid for three years. After having tought 
suiceoefully for at least one year on tills 
certificate, It may be converted Into ft 
life certllicti te by pawtog the final ex
amination of the Nox-mai ek*bools. Candi
date* who make ksse than 50 per cent, of 
the aggregate will be reqjired to attend a 
•Normal School anchor term.

The coure-? of study ombracee, <i* at pre
sent, the science of education, history? of 
tediK'ajlion, vchs*4 fnnlnageiiroat and the 
best methodu of presentation of each in b- 
ject of the PxxJbHc Sc-irool co«n« of study.

Spe<5TaT attention wifi be given to the 
newer subject» <rf nature »t«idy, elementary 
science, traindng and hyxsenold
science.

The calendar will be lasued In the course 
of two or three weeks.

The remits of the Normal School gnd 
kindergarten examAmtions are expected 
to be announced Next FYiday.

LEGAL CARD».

z~v OATFWOBTH A RICHARDSON, BA* 
1/ rlsters, Solicitors, Nftarles PubU%
Temple Building. Toronto. 1 T.
¥-» DWELL REID A WOOD, BARRI» 
K ters, Lsvlor Building, fl king Weft, 
SW. Rowell. K.C.. Tho». Reid, S. Cxw$ 
Wood, Jr. ___________ e°.

Brighton

Harbor 1C 
Elm 102, 1 
Take 104,

f:z Welcomed the Visitor*.
Aid. Ward, in the absence of the 

Mffiyor, welcomed the guests to the city 
and extended freedom to the cmisins 
from the other side, 
epoke for his association, 
pleased to see so many members ac
cept his association’s invitation to Can
ada, and he hoped the visitors would 
t.ike home with them n lasting Impres 
sion of the beauties of this country.

>ir. 1'erfcy lirplie*. HUH
On behalf of Ihe visitors, W. E. W. | with the Street Railway and Standard 

Yerby ^replied to the wtflc-xnc. He said Fuel Companies, but Mr. Coleman was

mil

<_ • T F.NNOX. I.ENNOX * WOOD». SAIL 
M^J rlsters ond solicitors, Homs Llfi 
Building. It* ugh ton Lennsx, T. Herbert 
Lennox, Sidney B. Woods. *

W. M- Douglas 
He was 106.

Second 
Sheppard 
lAss o’LIi 
oleet 104, 
«how G.tr 
Crround, N 
got. Futur 

Third ra 
102. Kfhlc
ts<iy 
Belle of T 
301, Thor 
101, The 1 
ham 106,

^ Fourth i 
kte 126, ] 
W, R. C< 
107, Thor 
Badge 102 

Fifth n 
326, Race 
fiopefttl > 

Sixth ra 
the Ball 1< 
King Oast 
111, Vevei 
R «swell at 
Book 111. 
Norfolk It

ed
chur-

TAMES BAIRD, BAKRI8TER, BOL1CI- 
f 1 tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebee 

Cham here. King-street Kast, comes 
Money to loes<Bank

Toronto-street, Toronto. 
Jnmei Baird.tho witness closely ae to bl> relations

v MARRIAGE LICENSES. [
A ALL WANTING MARRIAGE LICENS. 
A, ses should go to Mrs. S. J. Been*, 

625 West Queen; open evenings; no wit*
ed

..Il'Stei
■£Z'> INSURANCB VALUATORS.

-r B. LEROY A CO.. REAL ESTATK. 
(J m Insurance Brokers snd Va'sttort, 
710 Qtcen-itreet East, Toronto.3p5

STORAGE.. 1
ti toragh fob furniture an,d pi.
O a nos; double and single furniture van* 
for moving the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 369 Op*- 
dlnn-arcnue.

mmm ■d Fort Br 
Taxman 1 
Premu«, < 
Max 106. 
F. PS, T 
Leofa 96,

, Second 
l>eam 11 
Faise Bnt 
Ripley \<* 

Third ra 
Wire la !
33aliant P 

Fourth i 
Rortl

Rajn Pam

WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive cure 
vitality, sexual weak new. nervous debility, 
emission» and varioôcele.nAe Hazelton * vir 
talixer. Oniy $2 for one month’K treat,menu 
Makes men strong, vigorou*, ambiriou*. 
J.E. Hazelton. PH D.. 308 Yonge St. Toronto

I Save Five CentsV""'
-Ro

Pearce Goes to the Central.
George Gordon Pearce, the young man 

who developed him into a burglar, 
pleaded guilty to four charges of 
burglary yesterday, and was sentenced 
to 23 months at the Central Prison, He 
was caught In Rice Lewis’ big store a 
week Ago.

Want to Expend.
A deputation consisting of several mem

bers of the Local House, who wore In 
town attending the Masonic meeting, wait
ed upon the Premier ami Provincial Sec- 
retary, at the Premier's off!ne, yeetrday af- 
tmoon.

Thy were headed by J. F. Gross. M.LA. 
(Wei land I, and were desirous of ascertain
ing whether more territory could be In
cluded In the amalgamation of N!ng*rft 
Falls South and Niagara Falla. At the Inst 
session of the legislature, an Act was pass
ed providing for the amalgamation referred

The Premier pointed out that no territory 
or municipality could he taken In by the 
Act, hut If the municipalities were willing 
special provision might be made.

Writ® tc-dey-Loet vitality restored.! 
secret losses promptly cured,a new mode* 
of treatment for men. Free to men 

Onr book,telling yon howto core your- ■ 
eelfat home without interfering with ■ 
business. Mailed free to any address. ■ 

—Dr, Kruss,Laboratory Ca, 'ioronto.

In buying j'our next package of cereal food ask for 
and insist upon having Life Chips, a most delicious 
food, made front the whole wheat, treated with the finest 
extract of malt and scientifically cooked ready for im- , mediate use. A Dig package costs only ten cents—the 

I biggest and best ten cents' worth of food value in the 
* world. You not only get a most wholesome and health

ful food, but you save five cents when you

KatwSSft
Baird 106, 
Kfri}r. Jig 
efstre 108.

Sixth l- 
John Dral 
Blackman 
TU2, The 
JnneTVAt 
KpIdemSe

Another Csramlttfd SalcMe.
New York, July 16.—Word jv is re- 

reived here to-day of the suicide by 
shooting of George B. Osborne of this 
-city at the Hotel Rockingham, Ports
mouth, N.H.

N«ÏW WIL.LÎAMS
Sold on F.asy 

Payments.
Wo rent mach

ines by » he weok 
or montl-

Hf*nil < >ffb:e : j
78 Queen-st W. J
Manning L'b"rnber* | 

Teloph' no ' fl 
Me ah itSffï. I

tn.
A

Buy Life Chips t1

F onr fh 
Opera 112 
Stephens 
*lro Ô4. 

Fifth

Knapp Convicted of Harder.
Hamilton. Q.,July 16.—Alfred Knapp, 

the pelf-confessed strangler, has been 
convicted of murder in the first de
gree.

& Canada's Negro Problem.
This wpek The Tvrout» Sunday World 

will coot ni n an Intorestlng history of th^ 
African eeltlptnent In Kent County, with 
numerous illustrations.
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3JULY 1 71903THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING-
BOWLING ON THE GREEN-Kutlin llu, Scluvaibe 105, Hoodwink 103, 

ai'iiney C. Love 97.
-”,u nice, 1% mile* selling—Herman- 

..i- me, lieril or Aveu 100, Miracle II., 
Mejor Teenjr, Harrlca 10L flaunt. Aloe »a, 
Failing JUlgnt titi.

.-4 f»t. Mattkewe Won mt Bi
Seven Shot»—Other Game*.

ipton by

P<ft. ■zr WISE MEN SMOKE*<yBrampton, July 16.—llhe Brampton 
Bowling Club visited the 8t. Matthew's 
Bowling Club yesterday afternoon for a 
friendly gome and were defeated by seven 
shots.

Brampton—
C. Allen 
Major Justin
G. L Wllllamk „
T. Thauburn, sk...l8 B. Bi.ilu, »k...........22
Dr. C. M. French G. A. Boss
J. A. Jackson J. F. Bussell
W. Xeaker G. B. Vantant
J. Anthony, sk....18 J. Bussell, sk.........26
A. M. Shields J. Jupp
T. H. Shields J. D. Jones
Bev. B. X. Burns Dr. G. A. Ball
J. German sk.........30 C. Caldwell, sk... .19
S. McCandless L. Morrow

Klblar J. Grady
T. S. Lobb

B. Elliott, sk..........13 T. B. 1‘cake, sk.. .19

r&Fourth Day at Winder.
Windsor, July «.—The fourta day of the 

Windsor Driving Bark Association meeting 
opened with a une day and the largest at
tendance of the meet. Cute, the guldelesa 
wonder, went a mUe In 2.0», beating her 
record. Following la the summary:

First race, 2.20 trot : _
Colt- Direct, B. F. Geers, Buffalo.. Ill 
The l'axsou, F. H. Colby, Detroit 2 3 2 
Henry L., Geo. Castle, Chicago ..323 
XI.M D„ Bnstvlew Stock Farm,

York ...........

6RANDAS CigarsSt. Matthews— 
J. Hooper 
J. Jupp 
J. Saunders

Kissinger Pitched for Detroit and Beat 
the N.Y. Highlanders—Scenes 

and Records.

Old Time Killing on Crestfallen at 
fort Erie—Summaries 

and Card*

HA A
Because they appeal to the judgment as well as to the taste.

iTHEY IRE PORE IIVM-CIUI IMDH0I1 SAVEDIV :
......... 5 4 4
......... 4 6 6 This explains both their excellent quality and exceptional value.Xew 

The Tout
Interesting games are being played these 

days In the 'Eastern League. Toronto beat 
Newark yesterday In ihe struggle for third 
position, while Die Bisons made a bigger 
gap between themselves and Jersey City, 
Worcester won from Rochester and Balti
more beat Providence. Pitcher Kissinger 
has been called back to Detroit by Man
ager Barrow and yesterday he easily wen 
his game from the N.Y. Highlanders. With 
Carr hitting the ball regularly and Kuhns 
again In the game, Bruce andtiie manager 
will likely take their regular turns In the 
box. The record:

with"* JU,y ia-HCrrte'H.od,-
The son

fiTime 2.16%, 2.16%, 2.14%.
Second race, 2.0b pace:

Win. Me., Geo. Castle, Cbl..................................
, dipt. Spinaf, Geo. T. Mill-

all : i-r, Plymouth, Mich........... 2 2 2
I Terrance Queen, E. F.

Geera, Buffalo ................... 3 3 1
Time 2.06%, 2.07%. 2.10%, 2.10%, 2.13%,

2.12%.
Third race. 2.18 poce:

Cleopatra, D. A. McEwam, London,
Ont. .................................................  111

Benonl Jennings, A. C. Pennock,
Glcnville, .............................................. 8 2 4

Gallcglier, J. E. Swartz, Wlngtmm, ^ 4 2

Dacy, Gretna Farm, Gretna, Ill,. 2 6 0
Tima 2.12%. 2.13%, 2.15.

Fsislcrn Ontario Racing;.
The Eastern Ontario racing circuit has 

been arranged to Include the Ottawa Fair 
anil the dates aye as follows:

Ogdenshurg, Sept. 1, 2. 3 and 4. 
Prescott, Sept. 8, 9 and 10.
Cornwall. Sept. 10, 11 and 12.
Ottawa, Sept. 14 to 18.
All these races will take place within a 

radius of sixty miles and the district com
prised will form a compact circuit that 
should please horse owners and turf fol
lowers.

Besides the races mentioned others will 
be held In Peterboro on Aug. 5 and 6 and 

"lu Sherbrooke, Que., Sept. 1 to 4.

OUçin In the saddle, won
at Brighton Beach to-day.

be much the best of hla 
He was Shut off twice on

The picture of MANANA the Spaniard Is known 
wherever good Cigars are smoked* as It Indlcatea the 
genuine Grandaa.
If the Spaniard is not ON the box,

vjy y8. H.
J. A. Lairdrai’ 113 3 1^ indlo had to 

Held to win.
the back-stretch, and had to 
around the field In the stretch. .

First race. 6 furlongs. sclUng-Intcrval, 
104 (O’Brien), 7 to 2 and 8 to A 1. 

tells, 97 (Connell), 10 to l aod 4 to 1 2. 
Ascension, 113 (Smithson), 4 to 1 and 8 to 
8, 8. lime 1.14 1-5. Dlnksle, Blserta, Mid
night Chimes. Court mad. Nether One- 
Csledonlte, Geneseo, E*va Bussell. Mary
St^:„dedra<;Mn,51 m
(BarnsI, S to 5 and 7 to W. l: Thc ^nth-

Pristina^ Letola. Topic, 
Wot an, Knobiumptoo, St. fcoma, Redman, 
Hofldlajui and Tlthonic also ran.1 Third rac«ri mile end a furlong—Roe- 
hampton 119 (BoUniao), 11 to 5 and 11 to 
20 T Proper, 107 (O’Neill) 6 to 5 and 1 to 
A 2i OomPanL H2 (OdomV 11 to 5 and 11 
to 20, 3. Time 1.52 4-5. Earl of Warwick 
also ran.

Fourth race,
^ “̂^..“pe^lJO (Hned. 

20 to 1 and 8 to 1, 2; Asiarlta, 110 (Bull- 
man), 4 to 1 and 8 to 5. 3. Time 1.13 3-5. 
Tam o’ Stuinter. Operator, Sir loorhles. 
Northern Star. Unmasked. Daly. Old Eng
land Ladv Uncus, xDuellst and Dublin also 

St. Finnan fctl. xCoupled.
Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Moharlb, 112 (Butl- 

man even and 1 to 2. 1: Great Crossing

feu: ÿtoV°.2i*i tfTise ss%
114 3-0. Mohave, Gold Dome. Bouvier, 
Bluish Water Spout. Gendarment lue Fleur, 
Highland. Overhand. Clear Title Arena, 
Nevermore. Golden Mallow, Falernlan and 
Long Distance also ran.

Sixth race. 1 1-16 miles, selling Damon, 
104 (O’Neill), 3 to 1 and even, 1; Stroller, 
gfi (Connelfl. 5 to 1 and 2 to 1. 2; Ella Sny- ^r SMMcCaffmy). 5 to 1 and 2 to 13. 
Time 147 3-5. Dekaber, Homestead, Or- 
toff Khltal, Tnrplnke, Ithan, McWillllam* 
and’ Baikal also ran.

11 2come Total .......................86Total.....................79
2 3

Citer Howell Bowlers Won.
Caer Howell woo on their own lawn 

from the Prospect Park combination yes
terday by 3 point*. The toilovlng U the 
score.

Grandas are not IN the box.«MANANA” ?
\f TRADE MARKCaer Howell. Prospect Park.

A. H. Lougheed. H. I*. Hynes.
H.A.Giles. A. Matthews.
R.Alltos. H. Williams.
Dr. G. Ettliott, sk.,.10 T. Motmce, sk ..14
W.Dickson. L. Archambault.
W. Haindlton. A. Hoast >n.
*£. P.gcofct. H. Brown.
E.C.Davicsv sk....l2 T. Taylor, sk ...13 
77.J .Conlan. C. G!ea.»on.
J.Rt.Cbûb. J. McDonald.
J.Gardner. J. Pape.
C.T.Mead, sk....-eJS W. RltcMe, sk ..10

Clubs.
Buffalo .. . 
Jersey City 
Toronto ... 
Newark ... 
Baltimore 
Worcester 
Rochester 
Providence

Won. Lost. P.C. 
. 4ft 18 .719
. 43 23 .062

35 29 .547
. 34 32 .515
. 33 :t2 .508
. 24 38 .387
. 22 44 .333
. 23 45 .338

Games to-day : Toronto at Newark, Buf
falo at Jersey Cl tv, Baltimore at Provi
dence, Rochester at Worcester.

Out
nd 4 to

1
AT ALL BARS ANC 
RESTAURANTSMARTELL’SSTEEL TRUST COMING HERE

Contnlued From Pagre 1, \

THREE STAR_ American Steel Company, but I have
Toronto 10, Newark 8. Total.,..............,40 Total .....................personally Inspected some proposed

Newark. July 16.—W,retched work of sites along the Welland Canal, and
Newark’s Infield was responsible for their _. „ ,*** , , , . . . have inspected Port Colbome. 1 willdefeat by Toronto to-day. *M0r1arlt.r. who The Granite, were beaten In a three rink ^ definite. There are other
was sick, cave wav to Newenham In the tratch yesterday on the Thistle,’ la.vn by 1101 r? ‘ —,
third Inning. Briggs was batted out of 15 shots, the score being ns follows: °^ih era,tlC?h f<o ereftin^a J> ^I'‘
the box In the fifth. Score- Thistles. Granites. addition to the site. A very important

Newark— a w n i „ J.S. Pearce. A. B. Lee. Item Is the power. I have felt for
Bannon, of .............’ i 3 o 0 J"Lvon- W. Kyrie. some time that Canada has been drlft-
O'Hagen lb O 10 1 1 TV ^G ray. O. Boisseau.— in g towards a high protective tariff
Devlin, àb ............... 2 2 2 C.Boyd. sk................ 19 8. Love, sk .........10 an(j that it is now Inevitable. The
™lnrd. rf ............. 2 0 n " rl«m. 1> WehnTfimn. of $y on steel wire and *5 on
iaX"’ " l o Ô 5:&'«'«. Gem^ n. o«, structurai ‘r.on. 'venrg'ard asitaiLeTot
Taylor, 2b ......................  0 4 0 M. F.Morrison, sk.,23 Dr- Elliott, sk ... 9 orary expedient. Of course it is rot
.Shea, c ............................ 0 1 O G.Fleming. J. Rennie icertaln that
Moriarlty, p ........... 0 0 0 : J H.Rowan. A. B. Xlehols. manufacture iron and
Thlery. c ............... 0 0 W.N.McFnehem. I^r. Hawke. States and supply the Canadian m-ar-
Newenham, p......... 3 O W.McKay, sk.......... 19 A.F. G. Je<iwrenve.27 ket more economically In of tariff
<Barke......................1___________^ Ta^, ...........à and bounties. We do g^ess you

Downey1.0!, ...........Y‘ o’ 2 B» IN THE REALM OF LACROSSE. d'eflnkT^.cy1 ho“

White, If ............... 4 4 3 0 o ■ — ^ bounty.’*
Bruce, rf .........   3 1 2 O O Oxford-Clnmbrldige Team Bsek tn the This was the extent of the remarks
Massey, lb ............. 4 1 0 0 O City—Pin* Crtcket To-Day. ' of Mr. Farrell, but clearly sufficient to
wivo..’ oif ................. i O n 1 n The English lacrosse team, from Oxford I indicate Infallibly the Intention of the
SSI* L■* ................. ; il V i i s°d Cambridge Universities returend to:*—— tow-aids Canada.ÎS»... . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 î i i ti-e city last night. They play Boseilale i trU6tT^ Independent Coh,^iny.

.................  o i n n À aa *h-day cricket match to-day, starting * ” , . . - ^ |-|M_
Briggs, p ................... 3 1 2 2 ” j- at 11 a.m., and at 7.30 o’clock to-nlgnt the i Robert Logie, the agent of the i
vvoire, p ..At............._ _2 J V Mayor and city Council will tender them : dependent Company, was more expl*"

,0 ,n ,, o. 9 : a banquet at Hotel Hanlan. I.ieut.-Col. cit. To The World representative he
Totals..................... 38 10 2- 24 2 G T Uenlsou wU1 be one of the speakers; “rwMsa's nromlsing future as

Newark .....................02104001 0— 8 also H. V. Hammond and others. Aid. '„,e5 and iron attracted
Toronto......................... 20330200 0-10 ward will preside. To-morrow they go a consumer of steel and Iron auraeveu

First hase on errors—Newark 1, Toronto : up on the 1.15 p-m. C.P.R. train and pipy our attention eome tlnre ag .
5. Left on bases—Newark 7, Toronto 9. ; Hamilton. On Monday they meet the l'o- course we thought we discerned 
First base on balls—Off Newenham 2. off rentes at Rosedale at lacrosse, at 4.30 p.m., change of sentiment there on the prq- 
Brings 3, off Wolfe 1. Three-base hit—Tht- : to be lollowed by the Island v. Rosedale teotlve policy. Upon this basis we 
ci-v. Two-base hits—Dillard, Brotle 2, game at 6 p.m. The Toroutos will dine ^ to work in the winter. We have 
Bruce. Sacrifice hits-Taylor. Bruce 2. tlie Oxford-Camt,ridge team, and after- alld fuU jlet of Stock-
Stolen bases—Bannou 2, Devlin, Carr, wards an up-to-date smoker wll be held, our subnortbMs aud iu J
Wagner, White Massey, Brodle and Toft. In honor of the team, In the club house, holders and officiais. Amer can as w
Double plays—Vagner, Taylor. O’Hagen Rosedale. as Canadian capitalists, but l am nor.
2. Umpire—Latham. Time-2.10. Attend- ------ -— at liberty to mention names otner
ance—1500. Englishmen Beaten at Bradford. than that o( w. P. Mitchell, the brok-

Bradford, July 16.—The ia--rosse match n(j rallroad contractor of 25 Bond-
thls afternoon between the touring Oxford- , , ho has been closely assoclat-
C’ambrldge team and the Bradford club : • , the preliminary plans,
resulted in a victory for the home team by ed with me m i ^ Toronto In 
6 goal, to 2. It was a pr.*ttv game and I made several t ROSS AS-
thc visitors aopntently took their -let.-at tne winter. Î-, r,n y-vFT’Y-In true British spirit, as they only arriv- SURED ME HE WOULD DO EVE -Y 
cd at 3 o'clock and departed shortly after THING POSSIBLE lO PKOML' r 
6. Out citizens were prevented from glv- ; THE INCOMING OF SUCH AN liv
ing them a drive around the country to nua^UY’ AS OURS- Messrs. Jonn-
see for themselves the flower of Ontario ;   . «v,lconbridge ace out solicl-
farmlng lands. ______ ; ““ Mr. George MacBeth ot To-

Brncebrldge 10, Gravenhnr.t 1. ro"we°caused”^"pebruar'y our nppll-
Bracebrldge, July lC—The first game of We enus () t.llrl,, charter * be* 

championship lacrosse In toe Musk,*a oaUoir for oj1 ^ , colbome- The
District was played here to-day between published at run immediately 
Gravenhurst and Brncelirldge. The Brace- notice was almost that
bridge team played rag with the southern withdrawn. This was the r®* thP
representative!! and won easily by 10 to ! confusion occurred as to w.nein r 
1, In a game of four 16 minute quarters, j „harter should be secured under t - 
Mr. Lebnr refereed to the entire «aftsfac- r,„minion or provincial, law. In the 
tlon of all and toe only m-n pcnnllzwl we continued our plans to ac-
were two Bi-aeebritige players, l« « meant.me n what we required,
whom was off for 23 mini-tea '^"de^ldcdCfinUely on Port Colbome.

Lacrosse Points. We were assured twenty^jmirs^^ex^
Tom O'Connell, captain of the Sham- emption trem taxa • ..ffered

rocks, has been agreed upon for referee for Trade committee of that viu ge 
Saturday’s match between Montreal and us a plot of land wltn __ ... ’ ...
Capital. He has accepted. told them, after consulting with <’U*

The Central Y.M.C.A. lacroise team will reoresen ta lives 'here, that we req. i - 
hoi<1 a practice on Mow Park Rink 1bla jkq acre3t and since then we have wiMt 
evening, when the team to play the Min toe !__ wflnr ;n sight. The agreement calls 
will be selected. The following members Y* hundred dollars per acre as the 
are re quest<1 to turn out to practle: Gra- Ior .
ham, .Nichols, Patterson, Anderson, Hal- upset price. Months,
stead, Harvey, Powell, Ross, Steiner, GlazI- H<‘ndy ,n "'in*
er, Dou«pt, Davis, Brent, Wilkins, Baugh- “We can and will have our piaiu, .ii.-
man and Mills. ploying four thousand people, ready for

Standing of the In ter-Associât Ion La manufacturing -within eighteen montas 
crosse League: #rom the time the official announcement

of the government is made on the boun
ty. We had hoped for a heavy protêt- 
tive tariff, but this is a step PractlcaU 
iy in that direction, and the capita.ists 
we represent are satisfied that is com
ing within the near future. We have 

million dollars in capital and wVl 
manufacture everything in the iron 
business, from the heaviest steel for 
railroads down to (the finest wire for 
wire nails. We find that we can iay 
down all the ingredients at Port Col- 
borne at a remarkably low figure. 
Everything will be supplied by Canada 

This indicates

the Test Handicap, 6 fur- 
11 to 5

BRANDYOF ALL WINE AND 
SPIRIT MERCHANTS

86ran.
Sportlns Notes.

Dawson City has offered $5000 for Fits 
and Clboynskl, but Fltz says not for his. 
They are fighting crazy up in Alaska iiid 
think Joe can whip tha red one.

The Ontario Fisheries Department draws 
attention to the fact that by a recent 
amendment the law prohibiting the 
sale of base, mas-kinooge and* speckled 
trout, tfhLch expired on July 1, Inst., has 
been extended until July 1, 1906.

Another match has been arranged be
tween Jtaimy Britt of California and Jack 
O'Keefe of Cfcldagtx after ciuisldermble 
argument. Article® of agreement which 
were signed yesterday cell for a 20-round 
bout, to be decided at San Francisco, be
fore the 
The mtu
will be the third «crap between the two. 
Their first fight resulted in a victory for 
O'Keefe on a foul and following this go 
they battled for 20 rounds to a draw. 
Britt Is ooafldddt that *he enn knocjj 
O'Keefe out.

®. 8. Hmvland says that ten stakes wll! 
shortly be announced to be run at Ken 11- 
worlh Park, Buffalo, -with not less than 
I1OO0 added to each, and from- $1200 to 
$1500 to some of them. The average 
amount of money to be hung up for com
petition ^-ni be about $2800. There will 
be po pnnse of 1m# than $400; many will 
be of the vaine of $600.

It Is clafmed on behalf of the fast np- 
pTf.ncblng meeting at Saratoga that <t will 
be the best in the history of the famous 
race course. Sectional interest will be 
keen when Menhesuev i® called upon to 
meet YTaterhoy, Africander. Irish T>«d. 
Golden Maxim and others. Any race wl*h 
these five as str.rters wonld<*ttract thou
sands from New York alone, to say noth
ing of the hundreds who wouM come 
from Ohleago and other western cities. 
Apart from this, however, some of the 
rkhest sfBkes of the year are to be run 
for at Saratoga, and the racing public 
,wlll be keen to participate.

Ring Dp Main 238*
and tefephor.e your order foi 
Wines and Liquors. We guai 
ante* to send you just what yon 
order and deliver it promptly. 

DAN FITZGERALD S 
Leading Liquor Sto

5 alert to the acquisition of some of the 
good things of the prosperous period In 
Canada was Indicated by the readiness 
with which they turned to these maps 
and pointed out the territory where 
this, that or the othet Industry Is 
flourishing, 
showing (
the Northwest Territory, the es
timated
area of Manitoba, there the copper, 
iron and coal resources of tne Domin
ion and again the pulp, lumber, fleh 
and other natural resources. Even the 
fruit-growing section U marked out, 
and several dabs of coloring show 
where the sugar beets are being crown. 
These brokers and promoters discuss 
these resources and statistics In a man
ner that gives one the Idea that they 
are watching passing events with keen 
eyes.

mthe compa ay cannot 
steel In the 11 Queen St. W.

Here was a map 
the unsettled region of

acres, here the wheat
the Xaot Fit

Xquisite Designs 

Xpert Workmanship

Killing on Crestfallen.
Erie. July 16.—An old-time killing 

was made on Joe Duffan e Crestfallen that 
won the *eeoml race by four lengths to
day. G. XV Cook's province-bred nosed 
eat AmaLhsga iu the first event. All the 
races after the first were won easily. Bum-

First race, selling, maidens, % mile—Mar- 
„tcm Moor, 107 (Crawford), 5 to 11; Ama- 
hfiga, 107 (Kingston), 5 to 1, 2: Helen Fa.r- 
water, 95 (Nagle), 6 to 2. 3. Time 1.20%. 
OuTllst. Goaelper, Far tiling Alee, Stephen 
Ll liant Sa wand. Friday, Longlno, Wal- 
brook. Annota, Seal Spots, Helen K., Mar
lon, Etta also ran. »

Second race, selling. % mile—Crestfallen, 
107 (Blake), 3 to 1. 1: Cormac. 102 (Wll- 
Hiieon) 20 to 1. 2: Blnebello, 107 (Conley), 
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.31. Plckttme, Channcey 
Fisher, Nellie Forest, Pepper Dick also

San Francisco A.C. on July 31. 
will be at catch weights. This

Fort

in

VTempest on Wall Street.
This has been a tempestuous day on 

the street, and the bulla and the/ bears 
have had the time of their lives. It 
marked the low water ebb of the scour, 
lty market, and the day closed with 
some substantial gains. The who'e 
speculative world here had begun to 
assume a very serious aspect. It Is re
ported that-Rockefeller had thrown mil
lions of securities Into the mighty whirl
pool to break Irretrievably the market 
nnn cause a panls In order to make more 
millions by repurchasing with his vast 
available cash resources. Of all the 
securities pounded In this relentless 
war,none suffered more than the-stocks 
of the American steel trust, and other 
creatures of the Morgan world. Now 
It is said the worst Is over, and steady 
recoveries will occur. The patriarch of 
the street, Russell Sage, In a signed 
article to-night, says the break was the 
result of natural conditions in both the 
States and Canada, which were never 
more prosperous.

«

Shirtsran.
nird race, eefflng, 4% furlongs—Soutire. 

162 (J. Daly), even. 1; Toie, 102 (H. Gil
more), 4 to L 2; Maud Johnston, 102 (M. 
Johnston), 3 to 1, 3. Time .56%. Zevem, 
Ttowllnrt M., The Globe, Hermoine, Irene 
Cross also ran.

Fourth race, selling, % mile—Dynasty, 
106 (Adams), 6 to 2. 1: Military. 102 (R. 
Jones), 7 to 1. 2; Fairburv, 107 (J. \yalsh), 
3 to 1. 3: Time 1.30. St. Wood, Gradem, 
Drummond also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 1% miles—Troeadem, 
106 (Mtanro), even, 1; Nellie Bawn. 08 
(Paul). 8 to 1. 2; Lou Rev, 103 (Adams), 
8 to 1. 3. Time 2.10%. Malay, Bellcourt, 
Moi-anl, Pat My Boy also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 1 mile—Rene, 06 (M. 
Job us ton), 4 to 1, 1; Comtneno- 95 (Nagle), 
40 (o 1. 2; Barnacle. 89 (Pauli. 2 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.44% Has Gift, The Irish Boy. Ar- 
curnata-. Bean, Not Wisely, Briers, Jerry, 
Nancy B6y also ran.

Buffalo 6, Jersey, City 2.
Jersey City, July 16.—Buffalo scored a 

victory over Jersey City to-day by hard 
hitting and perfect fielding, outplaying the 
home team at all points. Milligan pitched 
a fine game and Cassidy was the only 
plaver to find him. Thlelman hill poor 
control, was hit hard and gave five bases 
on balls, besides hitting a player. Score:

R.H.E.
Jersey City.........01010000 0-2 7 3
Buffalo ............... 11110020 0-6 10 0

Batteries—Thlelman and McManus; Mil- 
Umpire—Swartwood.

and what more do 

you want in a 

shirt ?

Look for this name Inside the Collar. 
For sale by all best dealers. AFootball Tennis Fley Fait Draw

On Wwln#»s*1nv ovonlne. nt tho Fort 
Ground*, tho Fort and Gutta Porch a Rubber ligan and Laporte.
Works teams clashed In one of the hottest Attendance, 4500. 
and most exciting games of the season.
Rc-th team» foiight hard for victory, but It Baltimore 6, Providence O.
was hot to be, a It ho it looked ss if the _ , * ,, . . „„
Fort would win until about five minutes be- Providence, July 16.yProvi<l5iice w as <>ut-
fore time, when Gutta P#*rcha scored. For ployed by Baltimore to-day, Burchell hèld 
a new team, the Rubhfw Works are ntav- tha locals down to four hits and helped by 
lug great ball, and will shortly be able to the error», made it a sliut-out. Score: 
give a good "account of themselves. The R.H.E.
first goal was scored by Crane, for Gutta Baltimore .... 03200000 x— 5 8 1
Percha, on a neat pass from Httclminn. Providence ... 0000 0 000 0— 0 4 4
Woodward scoring soon nfter hr n/quick Batteries—Bvrchedl and Robinson; McFar-
run up the field. In the second half the Fort I ianjt Dugan and Diggings. Umpire-—Kelly.

Attendance—350.

>

COMFORT.GRACE CHURCH C.C. TOUR. l^râr

You will feel muck 
more comfortable and 
at ease if your elothei 
are in good shape. Oui 
contract system on 
able* you to alway 
keep your clothes 1 
good shape, and w 
call for and rotur 
your clothes.

PHONE MAIN 2376.

will PJay Next Week at Barrie, 
Orillia and Lindsay,

The Grace Church Cricket Club have ar
ranged for their annual tour, commencing 
next Monday, the fixtures being as fol
lows:

July 20—At Barrie.
July 21—At Orillia.
July 22 and 28-At. Lindsey.
July 24-^At home with the Toronto Club.
July 25 is yet to be arranged with some 

cl tv tearm
The touring players will be: Hopkfnsi 

Collins. M^rsden, Heyward, Phllpot, Tur
ner, Smith* Mertin, E. O. Cooner, Mlller.\

Orpbenm'H Midsummer Stake».
8t, Louis, Mo., July If».—Orpheum, at ft 

to 1, w'on the Midsummer Stakes at a 
mile and 70 yards at. Del mar Park to-day,
Orpheum went to the front quickly after 
the break and led the field by from three 
to seven lengths Int> the stretch. Track 
fa*f. Summaries:

Rrst race. 5 furlongs—Submarine, 8 to 
1, J; Lady Idris, 8 to 1. 2; Quicksilver Sue,
15 to 3, 3. Time 1.10%.

Second race, 1J4 mSles, selling—Glnspvay,
8 to 5, 1: Lasso, 3 to L 2; Tampion, 8 to 
1, 3. Time 2.11%. .

Third race. 6 furlongs, selling—Kittle G.,
0 to 2, 1: Dr. Clark, 14 to 5. 2; Northern 
Sky, 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.15%.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, sweep- 
stakes—Orpheum, 6 to 1, 1: Pirrteer, 7 to 
l, 2: Jordan, 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.47.

Fifth rave, ft furlongs, selling—Imboden,
6 to 1, 1; Hugh McGowan^ 15 to 1, 2;

'Kilo, ft to 5. 3. Time 1.1ft.
Sixth race, 1 11ft miles, selling—Mise 

Mae Day, even. 1: Light Opera, ft to 1, 2;
Derezke, 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.48.

Chicago. July lft.—English Lad. at 5 to 
1, won the Hvdo Park Stakes for 2-year- 
olds at Washington Park to-day by a 
head from An 11 tor. Flo Bob. fhe favorite, 
was sold prior to the race for $13,000. The* 
winner’s share of the purse wos $8315.
Summary :

First race. 5% furlong*— Buccaneer,..5 tn nnMPhnll Brevities.
toV \VanT\m^e^ 07%52’ 2: M‘V S'h;tf>r’ 15 Pitcher Doscfier, the Fordham College 
S^nd racv.%% furl nog»—A.. D, Olb.on.

7 fo 2. 1; Paul Whaley, 15 fo 1, 2; Bar- immediately Joined the Brooklyn». He is
dnlph. 7 to 1. 3. fane 1.19 2-5. the son of Herman Doscher.

Third race, the Hyde Park Stakes, ft fur- president Sexton of the Western League 
longs—-English Lad. 5 to 1, 1: Auditor, 8 fined Captain Everett of the Colorado 
to 1. 2: Flo Bob. 5 to 2. .1. Time 1.14. Springs Club $100 and Umpire Kelly $25 

Fourth race. 1 1-lft miles*-oGH Beil, 8 for engaging In a fight on July 9 at Des 
to 1, 1; Alfred C.. 1 fo 2. 2: Captain Ar-: IMolnes. Shortstop Franks was warned 
Bold. 7 to 2. 3. Time 1.46%. that if reported again for an offence he

Fifth race, 1 mile—Monsieur Beaucaire, would be severely punished.
9 to 10, l; Jnhn Bright. 7 fo 2. 2; Nitrate, „ The project of forming a little New

2 3 Time 1 41 lork State bnseljall league with four
Sixth' raw i i ifi miios' TTot in tn 1 i • teams represeuting Auburn, Seneca Falls, rÏÏrT'to 5 2 Mo7bnî ’ 5 to 1 3 Waterloo and Geneva, is being agitated 

Time 147 * 5’ ' M<)aDna’ ° to *» by the baseball fans of the towns men-

Count Campaii, formerly manager of the 
Binghamton, N. Y., team, resigned the 
managership of the New Orleans baseball 
team last week, and he now has a Job 
as manager of the Blngharopton. N. Y., 
team.
accepted. Campau was not asked to re
sign, but owing to many sarcastic letters 
and notices received about his handling of 
the team, he decided to step down and 
out.
Wrigley. recently purchased by New Or
leans from Worcester Club of the Eastern 
League. Wrigley managed and captain
ed Worcester for two years, and is con
sidered a first-class manager, as well as a 
great ball player. He has been given en
tire control of the team, and In .in Inter
view says he is sure he has the material 
to assist New Orleans out of the hole at 

*p resent occupied in the pennant race. 
Campau’s resignation created a tremendous 
sensation in New Orleans baseball circles, 
as it puts the finishing touch to the Peli
cans' general demoralization. Left Fielder 
Montgomery has asked for his release and 
•Second Baseman Atz is also expected to 
leave.

There was excitement 
on Wednesday thrnyiit
of the series between the Buffalos and 
Newark». The climax came in the eighth 
Inning when McIntyre, the first man up, 
was declared mit. at the Initial bag. nltho 
he said he had beaten Devlin’s thro- 
feet* Gettman protested so hard that be 
was fined and put out of the game. He 
continued to protest and was ordered off 
the grounds. Manager Stallings took up 
his cause and denounced Umpire Lathanfr 

coward trying to square himself l»e- 
the blencberites had been roasting 

him. and threatening to thrash hlqp when 
the game was over. Latham then ordered 
Stallings from the bench, and when be re
fused to go. called for the police. Sev
eral bluero.it» responded, and Stallin 
led outside of the inner 
then escorted to the main gate by Sercrt- 
R> an. Pitcher McGee, who w as on the 
bench, protested against the ejecting of 
Stallings, and Latham ordered him taken 
out also. Gettman returned to the bench 
and continued to roast Latham, whereupon 
lie Increased his fine to the limit. When 
the Buffalos went to the field. Milligan 
took Gettman'» place. Nat tress gave La
tham a side shot with his tongue, and he 
was fined and ordered out of the game al
so. McIntyre taking lii* place and Ferrv 
going to left. The game then proceeded, 
all ho the excitement was intense.

<teore«d first, this tiro? Patterson scoring 
on a pass from Wood-ward. About five 
minutes to time. Rongnrd scored for the 
Gutta Percha. The teams Mned up a« fol- 

i lows:
Ohtta Percha 12): Goal. C. Gray; back»,. 

Maw and Hitch man: Halves, Maw. Reed, 
Bgbinson: forwards, Bougard, Crane.Doraey, 
-mhoriie. Griffith.

Fort (2): Goal. Greenwood; backs. Rice, 
Glendennlng: halves, Gates. Young. Flem
ing: forwards. Stump, Morris, Woodward, 
Patterson, William.

Referee Hill.

Before and After

McEACHREN’S
93 BAY STREET (S.E. COR. KING).

Worcester 6, Rochester 6.
Worcester, Mass., July lti.-Rochester 

played poorly in the opening innings and 
the locals got a big lead, . Pappalau was 
batted out of the box In the sixth. Score:

R.H.E.
Worcester .... 42101000 x- 8 9 2 
Rochester ... ,n 10000500 0— 0 7 4 

Palterles—Falkcnburg, l’appnlnu and Mc
Cauley and Kellaekey; Le-iry and Steel
man. Umpire—Broken. Attendance—

PACE'S 
Red Clover

Victoria» Won From Kcw Beach.
A friendly match was played between 

Kow Beach and Victoria Lawn Bowling 
Club, on Victoria lawn, Thursday after
noon, which resulted in a victory for Vic
torias by 2 shots. The score to as fol
lows:

Victorias— Kow Beach—
P. 0. Keys, V. H. Hutchison,
E. J. B. Deenean, Jas. Knox,
J. 8. Pcarry, A. GrunwelL
E. H. Walsh.sk......10 E. Babblngton,s. 7
W. Worthington,
W. A. Hargreaves,
A. J. Taylor,
F. J. Glackmeyer,ek..l2 W. T. Edwards,s.10
Dr. Chamberlain, J. A. Phair,
N. B. Gash, A. Roches,
A. F. Webster, C. A. Abraham,
W. W. Wood, sk......... 9 F. EX, Mut ton, sk.21

Total

To Piny Practice Game.
The Scots. Intermediate chnntiilnns, will ,, *”**<>««■• Lenffne Score.,

plnv a practise cn me with toe Juntnr»- The J Chicago - - .Jr’ »
enme will he called at 7 p.m . nt Centre Chicago............ 0 0 6 0 1 0 0 I—- 8 3
Inland. Friday night. The following nre Boston .. ...... . 0 000 1 1 0—4 7 0
requested to be on hafid: Bntteriea-Weinwr and Kllng; Malm-key

Tn t c rirevti a ten—Ho'tnhn. Ma-shhlll P*ir- and Dexter. Umpire—Johnstone. Attend
ance-1400.

At Pittsburg—

Won. Lost- T.P.
All Saints 
W. Y.M.C.A.
C. Y.M.C.A.
Parliaments 
Mint os" ...

Barney Quinn, the famous lacrosse play
er of the old Capitals, !s In Ottawa and 
ho was. a prominent figure at a recent 
Capital Lacrosse Club practice. He sh >wed 
all his former speed, but as he Is not eli- 
6:ble to play in the N.A.L.U., he was 
relegated to tJhe position of nibbing the 
othens players. Quinn oonies under the 
iccent rule passed by the N.A.L.U., as he 
p.nyed with tüie Owen Sound ream In the 
C.L.A. series.

Arrangements were settled yesterday for 
an exMMtlon game between Brantford and 
the Toronto» at the Island on Aug. 8. 
The Toronto» are confident tihat they van 
boa* 'the C.L.A. champions, and a lively 
struggle should result.

AH matters in connection with the 
match for the dty championship cm Aug. 1 
betneefi the Toenmse'hs and the Toronto» 
have been satisfactorily adjusted with the 
exception of the selection of a referee. The 
clubs Cannot agree on tblk point. The 
delegates met la^t night to consider The 
question, but failed to come to an amic
able understanding. Mr. Frank Coffee of 
the Toronto» is (holding out for a N.A.L.U. 
official, while the Teeumseh management 
are of the opinion that n C.L.A. mn 
should get the Job. Both clubs are anxious 
to play and an agreement in all probability 
uill be arrived at shortly.

» The Toronto» will lenye for Cornwall to
night on the 10 o’clock train. The follow
ing team was selected last night: Goal, 
Hanley: nolnt. Grey; cover, Jeff ley; de
fence field. Tier. Selb.v, Kirkwood ; centre, 
Pringle: hom'' field. Murray, Querrie, F. 
McLaren: outislde, Henderson; inside, Me- 

and W. McLaren;

4
<3 Ointment for Eczema, Salt Rheum, Skin 

Eruptions, etc. Guaranteed to core the 
worst cases of Eczema or money refunded. 
Price 50 cents. Canadian agents—

J. A, JOHNSTON & CO.,

2
.. 1

0
«file. Jehnstone, Dowdell. 7nvkbnnk. Hoar.

Referee-Mr. Hunter. teuctam:e-U44JO
At, Cincinnati— R.H.E.

Oiurinnati ... 20300000 x— 4 6 2
rhlladelpihia .. 01000000 0— 1 8 2

Batteries—SudBoff and Berge»; Eraser, 
Dnolp and Zimmer, Attendance—1600,

At St. Louis— R.H.E.
St. Lculs.... 2002000000—4 9 1
Brooklyn ... 010110100 1— 5 9 1

Batteries—Dunleavy and O’Neill: Schmidt 
and Ritter. Umpire—O 'Day, Attendance 
-1578.

R.H.E. ten H. Mann,
N. J. McLeod, 
R. Moon, Druggists, 171 King-street .East, Toronto.

246

except the charcoal, 
just what It means for Canada.

“Naturally, we calculate the develop
ments of that country within the next 
few years will be enormous. Figuring 
that the Canadian Northwest will be a 
great consumer of iron and steel, we 
locate our plant at Port Colbome, 
where we avoid the expense and incon
venience by having the canal handle 
this vast Northwest trade as well as 
to enable us to use the heaviest boats 
for shipping thru to destination with
out lightering at the canal. Another 
and most Important factor in deciding 
us on the location Is the proximity of 
the Niagara Falls electric power, which 
we will have transmitted to us as soon 
as it can be utilized. I may say this 
means economy and reduction In the 
manufacturing price of iron and steel 
products. We never looked at but one 
site—that was Port Colborne. They 
have one breakwater and are to con
struct another: that will be sufficient 
for the preeent.

signed by the Chicago 
Club, on being released

40 Total 38

Worcestershire—Philadelphia.
Following is the score of the Phillies at 

Worcester, when they were beaten by 215 
runs:

Han Yob
Falling! Write for proofs of permirent gem of worst

LgraicnBUtOhioage, lit.
—Worcestershire—First Innings—

Arnold, c Le Roy, b Clark .................
Bowley, l.b.w., b Le Roy.........................
TT. K. Foster, b Clark .............................
Wbeldon, b Clark........................................
W. I). Burns, e Haines, b Clark...........
Cuffef b L? Roy ........................................ .... 91
Oaukrodger, b Oregar ............................... 40
A. XV. Jaaao, c Morris, b Grave» .... 20 
O. H. SimpsonJHayward, c and b Le

Roy ........................................................ ....
Burrows, not out ........................... ..............
Martin, e Jordan, b Le Roy .................

Extras ........ .................. .................

Total ................. .........................................

WOK REMEDY CO.,86
. 28American Least tie Results. 65

At Philadelphia— R.H.E.
Philadelphia .. 100210200— 6 12 4
Chicago............  00600020 3—11 15 2

Batteries—Coakley, Henley and Powers; 
Dunkle, Altrock, Flaherty and McFarland. 
Umpire—Hassctt. Attendance—3985.

At Boston— R.H.E.
Boston ..  .........7 2 1 0 0 0 1 «—11 11 2
Cleveland .. .. 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 0— 4 9 3 

Game called to allow Cleveland to catch

Batteries—Hughes and Crlgeri Wright, 
Umpire—Connolly.

10
% RICORD’S M7 tn

SPECIFIC
matter how long «tending. Two bottles cure 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who bev# tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sols 
Schofield’s Pruo Store, Elm St., T 

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE.

19to-D«y’« Racing: Card,
Brighton Bearih entries: First race, sell

ing, ^ mile—.Sailor Knot. 105, Nine Pin 109, 
Tendeflcrest 90, Sir Walt 94, TronvUle 105, 
Harbor 107, Ruth Parrish 10*, Prince of 
Elm 102, Hydrangea 04, Luminosity, Short 
Pake 104, Tommy Hot 102, Dinah Shad
10«. r

Second race, % mile—Many Thanks, Etfle 
Sheppard 104, i ristesae. Ad Lx, Coruscate, 
Lass o’Llnden, Mamie Worth 109, Icono
clast 104, Gravlota, Florham Queen 100, 
Show Gtrl, Ik-tehel Gray 104; Stamping 
Ground, Navasota, Presentation, Our Nug
get, ihjturita 109.

Third rac<f, selling, 1 1-lft mil os—Loader 
102, Kiliics l<*i, St. Sevor 97; Early E-e, 
Lady Potentate 9G, Baikal 91, Oireus 112 
Belle of Troy 101, Tide Rival 103, Col on sa y 
101, Thoro.veroft 110. Past 9ft, Agnes D. 
101, The Rhymer, Bollnrio 10ft, Ernest Par
ham' 10ft, Nevormoi*e 1U0, Justice 106.

Fourth race, handicap, 1% mile»—Artlcn- 
tate 32ft, Hunter Raine 123, Bon Mot 122. 
W. R. Condon 114, Hlmse-lf 111, Ell loft
107, TlKi'iinÿbroft 108, Satire 104, Lora 
Badge 102, Tugal Bey 97, Cogswell 90.

Fifih rut, handicap. % mile—Basnful 
32ft. Race King 12-1. Rain nr Shine 110, 
Hopeful Miss ill. Silent Wat^r 114.

Sixth race, maidens, 1 1 1ft «nlle*-After 
the Ball 106, Duncannon 111, ITofitabV» lug. 
King fMrter 111, Nuit Blinehe 106, Hyland 
111, Veverlv, Semper Vivux 108, Go-aime. 
Russell aGrth 111, Kinr Post 108. Pass 
Book 111. Ia .Tara 10H, Nodo ill. Earl of 
Norfolk 108, Wllllamstead, Pelpslc 111.

Fort Erie entries: First race, % mile— 
Taxman 115. Arrah Gowan 112, Hleaway, 
PrenniM, Vtirl Kflh 1er 309, Amigarl, Annie 
Max 100, Michaelmas, Tancred im, James 
F. 98, Tribes, Cronesville, /Charlotte J., 
Le<»fa 9*3, J. H. Rodes 110.

Second’ rar*', % mile -Lt'vupanga. Silver 
Dream 1J0. Marsilrall Sny, Frimk Sonars. 
False Entry, Lucian, Too Many 103, Dick 
Ripley Kw>.

Third rare, l1^ miles, owners’ handicap— 
J’Jre in 98, Far Rock a way, Harding, Sir 
ualiant 95.

Fourth race, 7h mile, selling—Firing Line
108, Sortie. Lineh-llo,-Ed. L„ Dr. Iti’ey, 

Parmer JUX-., Miss Chap nan. Res >urce,
Katherine IL 103. Pf-pper Dick 100.

Fifth ra<e, % mil'1, selling -Rasnto 113, 
Baird 108, Kimiiax. Grlffivhs. Flaneur,
Roer, Jiggrr, Aratoma 103, Nuptial, Eu- 
cTiiire 103.

Sixth j-ace, 1 mile, "sellinc Zonne 110, 
John Drake 107. Wall about. Advoeater 10ft4 
Blaekrn^re, Double Dummy 10R, raster Bay 
T(»2, 7T.e 'Rrrwize Demon, Mandamj 
J'me'7V,lllnn 97, Model Monarch 96P 
Bpidemte 95, Flora TIoop.'r VI, Artist 88.

entries:
Fourth raec. selling, 7% fun«>ng<» -Grand 

Jpora 112. Toah 111. P.eir.i Ormonde, Dr. 
J^Thens 104 Federal 101, Macy 99, Bru-

Eifth race. 1 mile end SO yards—Jank

ft
4 agency,

OHONTO.
His resignation was Immediately

Donner and Bemls. 
Attendance—5472. —Second Innings— 

Arnold, o. Leroy, b Clark
Powley, b Clark..............................
7T. K. Foster, h Olnrk .............

heldon, c Wood, h Clark .................
W. B. Burns, c Haines, b 8/harpless
Cuffe, T> Le Roy ...........................
Gftiikrodger. e Wood, h Clark 
A. W. Isaac, c Haines, b Clark
G. H. Simpson, not out ...............
Burrows, c Morrto, h Clark.........
Martin, c Le Roy, b Clark .... 

Extras.......................................... ....

R. H.E.
F. C. Bharplpfik, b Arao’.d ....................... ,’ 1
A. M. Wood, »td. Oaukrodger, b Haj-

Bohicn, it'd. Glankrtxiger, b Hay-"

n«roifPW Y.OTk. .2 0101500 1-10 10 1
Now York .............01000000 1—2 5 3

Butteries—Kissinger and McGuire: Tan- 
nehlll. Seville and O’Connor. Umpire— 
Sheridan. Attendance, 3300.

At Wuahlngton—

by ZckeHe ha* been succeeded
ward 

F. H.
ward, ........ .........

H.■ A. Haines, c Foster, b Arnold ....
JL. D. Brown, b (Arnold ...........................
N. Z. Graves, b Arnold ................. ............
P. H. Clark, hit wicket, b Hayward ..
T. C. Jordan, h Hayward ................... ..r. C. Morris, b Hayward . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
E M. Cregar, b Hayward ......................
F. N. LeBay, not out..................................

Extras .............................................................

!Will Be Heavy.
"What output do we expect? That 

to looking too far ahead. I can say. 
however, that with a capital of ten 
million dollars our business will be 
very heavy. Our company to composed 
of some of the solid business men of 
the country. We have been approach- 
ed by representatives of the trust 
looking to an amalgamation, but 

With the Amateur*. nothing of the kind has occurred. We
The following players are requested to re- are proceeding as an independent ^°Jn‘ 

preeent the West End hoys In Saturday’s ’ pany, and as I wrote the Board_of 
game: BIHinghurst, Harris. Stlckells, Rut- Trade of Port Colborne to-day. NOTH- 
ledge. White, Newn. Abbs, McKerHuen, ing REM XINS AS FAR AS WE ARE 
Cnrrtuhers nnd W. Fleming. ggtcgfrtcfd BUT ABSOLUTE CDR-

town team for Civic Holiday. Address, POLICY. Of course the capitalists 
Bert Gould, 92 Rise-a venue, Toronto. risking this amount of money njust be

The West End boys’ baseball team will assured for a definite period that they 
meet in their rooms at 1 o’clock Saturdav, h protected on the Canadian soil
before their game ^It11 tiie central Y.M.C. uch a« reasonably necessary In a
A. boys on the Oottinghnm grounds. Then we are greedfy forThe Baraea* wifi play toe Exeol.oara a new industry. Then w« are gra ay i r 
league game Saturday, at 4 o’clock, on Bay- business- I know of several otner oig 
sldo Park, and request all toe players to be corporations that will also go from tne 
on nand hv 3.30. The Baraea* will prac- states to Canada, following the iron 
tier hereafter on Bayslde Park Tuesdays in(ju*try’’
and Thursdays, at 6.30 p.m During the conversation with Broker

The C.P.B. local freight defeated the Do- T , ^ ,r„ril!„„tlv consulted a big
minion Express fV>. baseball team Wednee- Logie he fre0u™“^ . , (he varl.
dav evening. Score 12 to 1. Batteries— map of Canada, pointing out me vari 
Hare and Kelley; Corner, Hagarty, Lang- ous natural resources, showing wll r. 
lev. _ the crude •Stres. the coal, the sand, the

The Haberdashers’ Ball Club defeated llmestone and wood and other articles

In the eastern section of the City Junior moters talk of them and their lnflu- 
I^-ague the Alerts and All Saints are tie , on the substantial progress of 
for first place. The team* will meet, at western hemisphere. The writerKhndtttt o7 the was In several . of broker* ana

Ess
Won. Lost, stock Exchange. J. P. Morgans un

pretentious-looking banking house,- 
w-here trusts are turned out galore, and 
the United States Sub-Treasury. In 
several of them big colored maps show
ing the varied resources of the Dom
inion are shown.

Lean: spares, Brown 
field captain. Fred Dixon, Grey to expect
ed to Join the team at Havelock, but If lie 
falls to connect Brown of the Young To- 
ronton Win play goal and Hanley wifi he 
moved csif to point.

All momborahlp tickets have been sus
pended for the game on Monday at Ho*- 
dale at 4.30, with the Oxford-Cambridge 
team.

K.HE.
St. Louis........ 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1—4 8 0
^BaUerles—WIlsOT^snd0Drill; T°e/

ry Evans and Kahoe. Ijmplre—O Lough- 
lin. Attendance, 1205.

—Gentlemen of Philadelphia—litSunlight Park League.
The program for to-morrow afternoon at 

Snnllght Park 1s as follows; 2 o’clock, St. 
Clements V. Royal Canadians: 4 o’clock. 
Sfratheonas v. Wellesleys. There Is no 
doubt ns to the quality of ball that the East 
End League Is serving out to their patrons 
this season./ The teams are all strong, nnd 
ovefv game to a fight from start to finish 
for the big cud ofthe tallies, and It Is Im
possible to pick the winners, the play is 
so even.

Total ......... ..
—Second Innings—

F. C. Sharpie*», c Hayward, b Cuffe .. 1
A. M. Wood, b /Arnold.............
F. H. Bofolen. to Burrows ....
H. A. Haines, b Burrows ;..
R. D. Brown, b Arnold ....
N, Z. Graves, to Arnold ...........
P H. 'Dark, c Arnold, h Cuff-*
T. C. Jordan, c Isaac, b Cuffe 
C, C. Morris, e and h Arnold .
E. M. Oregar, b Arnold .........
I*. N. Le Boy, not out...........

Extras ...........................................

galore at Newark 
the closing game . 6r— 3

)

m
3
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-Ulluankee to Go Out of Bnstncee.
Milwaukee. July 

baseball team of the American Association, 
because of a took of public support, will 
sell Its hotter players to the highest bid
der and the rlty’s representatives will drop 
from their proud position as leaders in the 
pennant rare. Certain men on the team 
are valuable a* assets, a» there are sev
eral clubs willing to pay good money for 

Griffith of the New York Amerl- 
_j wants Donahue, and Is willing to 

uav a good round sum for the loral de
tain if he can get him now, MeAleer of 
tho St. Louis Browns will be only too glad 
Jo get hold of Dlllott nnd has asked that 

chance to blfi for the

4
1ft.—Tho Milwaukee ft

imTotal ........................................................

Phillies Plsylnir Hampshire,
Roiifharapton, Eng., July 10.—Th> Ph:la- 

x fieiphla cricketers began a match lier» to
ne y with a Haroprfhlrr» eleven. At lunr-h 
time the Americans had svorrd 75 runs In 
tbeir first Inning, fori six wMtef* dmvn.

The PhSiadelphians Rad 
for six wlekots down in their first in
nings, when rain stopped furthet pHr.

|

gs was
enclosure and

them.
< an team

son red 130 runs

be given first ,
ttTtor ÏSSîrSLPi feTofatoer other 
* are wanted by the big leagues.

he
Galt Football Team Worn Another.

Deloralne. July 16.—The Galt football 
team met the Deloralne team on the Delo 
raine gromxla yesterday aifternoon. the 
game resulting in favor of the visiting team 
by four goals to none.

TO-MORROWmen

Junction’» Seventh Shoot.
The Junction Gun Club's seventh shoot 

of the summer series was held yesterday, 
with n good attendance of members and 
fno weather. Some excellent shooting was
J Shoot No. 1. 25 Mrds Wakefield

r. Burgess 20. G. 15 ^ 8impson l9. D. 
1ft. W. Stevens 15. L. Stover 15,

15 birds 
Burgess.

{SATURDAY)Tint
We will put on sale 100 Trunks, 75 Lea

ther Suit Cases and a quantity of Trav
elling Bags and Telescopes. \
Come to-morrow and inspect the goods, 

and gat our prices. Reliable up-to-date 
goods at less than manufacturing prices.

Rudd Harness Co.
285 Yonge St.

The addition of au intermediate eight-oar 
race and onetfor intermediate doubles has 
met with great favor by fihe clubs from the 
United States, and it is expected that some 
splendid raring will result. The Detroit 
Boat Club will be partinilarly strong in Bartlett
entries. Junior. Intermediate and senior J- 'I0**8*:’ o snm?Mr Handicap.

aWïï: Z'rL 22 cud

termedinte eight will be rm their list. Win- ^ ^ vnî<Ü,‘lÔ'and 19; G. W.
nlpeg have put up everything on their se- L . vV^ Stevens. - * D j Taylor
nlor eight, and expect to trim the Argo- ^ ’In* "i2- J Townaon, 20 y aria,'
nauts, eo a race of giants will result at J7 yards, 18 and 12, J. Townaon,
St. Kitt'a on Am. 1 and 8.

NECESSARY ELEMENTS.

Strengthen your throat and lunge 
with Angler’s Petroleum Bmutolon. jt ’ 
cures chronic coughs, makes breathing 
easy, cleanses the system of Impurities, 
creates healthy blood, firm flesh, and 
OuppWea all «he elements neceeeary 
for the euoceseful treatment of co»- 
sumption. Pleaeant to take.

7 1Alerts .. .,
All Saints ..
Lnkevlews .........................
TVnTUiMBte ........... .........
PAtPRlmVoe.' In too Western Ontario Base- 
bill League Slmcoe beat TUtonnburg yes- trnlsv S 5 to 2. Switzeh. for Vnrœ.
pitched a great game, snd his supoott was

is 101, 7 1-
4 4

2 0\ O 8X

Canada Iaterests.
That the bejidlera of . million» are

t

to Let
nd Rcott-streete and 
on and Scott^treete 
Large office#, epkable 

or grain men. Alan 
Hot water heated- 

etc. Immediate
HN FIRKEN & TO?5 

23 Scott-street. .

31

HSS THAN FOtpry 
xt Thao learu tel», 
m. f«ty to one hro. 
■s per mouth, qv-, 

the Grand Trank 
last week. Write us 
■ticulara. Dominion

Yongeatreet Ar.
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r-
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DESIRABLE FUR- 
sidence Hamiltoa 

Apply, Mcaklns A

WANTED.

BUSINESS MAN— 
>eajking. reading and 
fly. situation as tra- 
uobee preferred : beat 
v temperate; nge 33% 

652* Three Iti/er»^

FOR SALE.

ENT FOR SALE, 661
L

SALE, 667 SHE».

>lb.v,-"on' the" ora
stfl-Mes of fhe Qu-»en 
onto .JuitciJon, a Ight 

and tall, WÈÈHÈ 
build, wedgtxlng 

information leading 
will be auitably re.

white

ed

ELS.

ST,” CHURCH AND 
day; special rates by 

>r gentlemen, 75c up; 
eiâlty, 40c. Wincbe». 
pass the door. TeL 

ins. Prop.

TORONTOl can.— 
-u, corner King an<S 
ated: electric lighted; 
bath and en suite; 
day. O. A. Graham.

CARDS.

A ▼ A T O R — SOLD 
leaning. My system 

S. W. Marchaient* 
ia-street. Tel. Mal»
Pork 951.

INARY.

VETERINARY SUR- 
reel. Specialist in dis- 
one Main 141.

VETERINARY COL* 
*.'mperan ce-street, To- 
j day and night. 8es- 

Tel. eph on eMahiâfiL

STAMPS.

STAMPS. SEAliL 
Titers’ ribbons, id l

O IjOAlf.

OUSEHOLD GOODS, 
horses and 
ment plan of 
id small monthly or 
til b usinées confiden
tly Co., 10 Lawlor

wagons.
lending.

D SALARIED PRO- 
erchants, teamsters, 
out security, easy pay- 
less in 43 
ctoria-Ktreet.

principal

CHARTERED AC- 
Roomor. Assignee. ï 

•t East. Toronto.

______ - PORTRAIT
ms : 24 King-street 1

CONTRACTORS,

;BY. 539 YONGE-8T., 
irpenter. joiner wore 

■phone North 904. 1
ELEPHONE NORTH 
: and Builder, Luro-

} CO.—SLATE AND 
•«etablished 40 years, 
ion#» Main 53. e4

CARDS. ' j
RICHARDSON, BAlC 
rs, N« taries Public^

Ac WOOD, BARRISi 
Hiding, ft King West, 
Tiiob. Reid, 8. Casey

ed.

X St WOODS. BAR* 
solicitors. Home Llf* 
Lennox, T. Herbert 
oods. ed
ARRISTfeR, ROLICI- 

»tc.. 9 Quebeerney,
r-street East, comet 
to. Money to loan*,

LICENSES.

MARRIAGE LTCEN8-* 
o Mrs. 8. J. Reeve*, 
en evening*; no wlt-

etl

VALCATOItfi.

■«.. REAL ESTATE, 
i kern and Vn’aatof», 
t. Toronto.

! UXITVRR AND PI-
*4ngle furniture vans 

e.'d end mo.-tt j'r-liablo 
and Curtage, .'ift9 Spa-

MEN
positive cure for lost 
ness, nervous debility* 
rwte.use Hazeit-on's Vi-
i ii o month’s treat menu 
ifirorous, ambitious.
308 Yonge St. Toronto

4 rif-t vit a !ity restored.j 
■f iy cured,a nrw mode 
•n. Frceto men 
on how to cure your- 
ut interfering with 

r ce to u ny arid res», 
j. oronto.

vi^ivxrisii-e
Sold on Fin.iy 

Payments- 
We re-.r mach

ines by i he w*o* 
or month.

He id tiffi .-r; :

75 Qiieen-st W.
Mann-trig i'h*»rolK>rs 

7’elfjhr

II

BLOOD POISON
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<*TOXY 17 1003THE TORONTO WORLD4 f

SOME OF TOE FEATURES Weak?.ly, and étranger in the confidence of bis 
party and in the respect of the country

NO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO. th“ ^^X^ment realiy feel like

Dallr World. In advance, 38 per year. that, it would surely have been good
TelepIKHiesT^SEu! Private branch policy to bring on the by-elections while

' inge connecting all departments. the Gamey case was fresh In the Pub-
Araide,tJaweestrUt north. " * ’ a*" ’ l*c mind, and use the Judges’ report for

Loudon, England, Office : F. W. Large, a[j lt wae worth. 
agent, 143 Fleet-street, London, E.C.

!VKtt Toronto World. <T. EATON C°n,r..z* • .-< i
No matter how long y 

have been ill, nor how pooi 
you may be today, Ay| 
Sarsaparilla is the best mei 
cine you can take, for pu 
fying and enriching the blot 
Put your whole trust in it.
11 All dngfitts. i. C. AYÉ8 CO. Umt,

t NOTE—N 
|lonth»^5To-day we olnseat 5 p.m. ; To-morrow atJjJMU

New Main Building, a Most Imposing 
Structure, Now Nearing 

Completion,

Results of Balloting for Grand Lod^e 
Officers—Next Meeting at 

Brockviile.
Shirt and Underwear Sale

FOR MEkl.
ExtEither a grand opportunity was miss

ed, or the Joy with which the report 
was hailed was glloyed by misgivings. 
The latter would seem to be the rea
sonable explanation. Judging by the 
sorrowful character of other articles in 
The Globe, The Kingston Whig’s de
mand for reform in the civil service, 

criticism o# the

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

news stands :
Windsor Hotel ...
St. Lawrence Hall .
Peacock & Jones..
Wolverine News Co 
St. Denis Hotel....
P.O. News Co., 217 Dearhovn-st. Chicago.
John McDonald .............Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. Mclntoah...............Winnipeg, Man.
McKay A Southon. .N.Westminster,B.C. 
Raymond A Doherty........St. John, N.B.

....Montreal.
.Montreal.

..........Buffalo.
Detroit. Mich. 
.. .New York.

There’s a big lot of Shirts to be got out of the way 
on Saturday, Some are remainders of a special purchase 
•of manufacturers’ overmakes, and others are broken 
lines of high-class goods frdm regular stocks. We have 
caught a view of stock-taking day, and we don t want it 
to see the Shirts. On Saturday we will be pleased to 
have you take àway

The Grand Lodge of Canada, A., F. 
and A. M., brought their sees ion to a 
close yesterday afternoon, after a very 
tiring And painstaking meeting.

There were nearly 800 of the brethren 
at the sessions, and the greatest harm
ony prevailed-

VA most pleasant surprise is in store 
for the citizens of Toronto and of Can
ada who will visit FUFthe Exhibition 

| grounds during the great show, which 
! will commence Just six weeks, from 
yesterday- While great Improvements 

' wll* be noted on every hand, the new 
Manufacturers' Building Is the feature 
that will impress visitors from home 
and abroad.

Borne veMr. Raney's severe 
government, and other Incidents. Even 
If the by-elections were brought on 
Immediately now, the impression créât- j The inauguration of the $100,000 
ed by the delay would not be removed. Semi-Centennial Fund was the most

important topic under ' discussion, and 
•he manner in which it1 was adopted 
spoke tor the good feeling and fellow
ship prevalent in the order.

A SALE OF

UMBRELLAS.
pummer h

ADVERTISING RA^l.

IB cents per line—with discount en ad
vance orders of 20 or more insertions, or for 
orders of MOU or more lines to be used wita-

Pnegtions may be contracted for subject to 
earlier contracts with other advertisers.
Positions are never guaranteed to any ad
vertisement of less than four tnenes space.

An advertiser contracting for 11000 worth 
of apace to be used within one year may fa(thfu, 6ervjcee the teaching of
XeôuTh;,n„rceab,e' H 6elMted TZ in this country. His career as

Inside page positions will be charged a a teacher ’extends over half a century,
^^AU^dverHsements1 are^ubject tif*approval and takes us back to the time of the 
as to character, wording and display.

Advertisers are free to examine the sod-
one cent a word

The art part I 
k of an umbrella I 
)J is the handle, I 
•'and our selec I 

tion of handles 
is one of the 
largest on the 
continent. We 
have just had 
200 very artis
tic and select 
handles of new 
design in peart, 
ivory, dreaden 
and polished 
horn, mounted 
on real fine 
close rolling ft 
gloria ellk am- | 

I brellas, which s
should reliât $2.50 and $8. The frame 
is A1 and the rod steel, while the um
brella includes case and tassel. Your 
choice Saturday

t I 00c, $1.0 
' Mar sell! < 
SS.'BO. $3.0

English
Bach.

Light Ct 
§1.60 each

The new structure isRETIREMENT OF DEAN GEIKIB.
While we m»y not be Able to see eye 

to eye with Dr. Geikle. on the subject 
discussed in hie letter, we must ex
press our appreciation of his long and

located on the lake shore and presents 
a most imposing appearance, altho 
an outside view does not give the spec
tator any conception of the immense 
floor space within. The building is 
023 feet long by 205 feet wide 
100 feet high.
by twenty-four immense steel 
which give a decided idea of
ÎÜÜ2r,«/'llie cejim* is lor the greater 
part of glass, arranged so as to’ give 
the greatest amount of light without 
ahow tng the heat to penetrate. The 
Ganaaiau Musical. Association have 
constructed sound-proof rooms around 
the sides of the building, where they 
may exhibit pianos and other instru
ments to prospective purchasers with
out creating a babel of sounds as in 
former years. A brass railing will 
around the walls in front of thé plat
forms, on which the goods will be 
displayed. The piano and organ manu
facturers have borne the cost of these 
special fixtures for their exhibits, and 
have expended $14,000 on the room» 
and decorations.

75c, $1 and $1.25 Shirts for 59c.
200 dozen Men’s Fine English Cambric and Scotch Zephyr Shirts ; 

neglige and laundried bosoms ; the cambric lines come open back 
• and front, with detached link cuffs or cuffs attached, while the 

zephyrs are neglige bosom with detached link cuffs ; these were 
sold at 76c,'ll and |1.26 eacn ; Early Closing Sale Sat- £Q 
urday morning...................

J. hi. Harding Re-Elected.
That M.W- Bro. John E. Harding 

will be Grand Master and M.W. Bro. U. 
Allen will be Deputy Grand Master 
was the unanimous oplniou of the Gra,.d 
Lodge. M.W- Bro. ju. T. Malone was” 
elected Grand Treasurer by a large 
majority over M.W. Bro. John 8. 
Dewar of London.

M-W. Bro. Hugh Murray of Ham
ilton was chosen Grand Secretary, beat- 
ing K.W. Bro. George J. Bennett by

B<

I *1.50, 51and
The roof is supported l

arches. ! ' l *6.00, $0Hon. Dr. John Rolph. For twenty years 
he has been dean of the medical facul-

permau-.$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 Underwear for $ 1*98.
This is Underwear one ought to wear fof comfort *

Men’s Fine Underwear j. knitted combinations ; also two-piece lisle 
mesh, in best imported quality ; full fashioned ; best finished ; the 
combinations are hand-made and perfect fitting, and include elastic 
knit balbriggan, merino and silkaline qualities ; broken sizes of 
each, but in the lot we have all sizes from 32 to 44 inch chest 
measure ; these sold all the season at *3.00, $3.50 and i n 
*4.00 per suit ; Saturday......................................... ‘ • • • $

Strlscriptlon lists ht any tlm. 
“Want” advertisements, ty of Trinity University, and a very 

large number of members of the medi
eval profession have passed under his 
Influencer He was not only a painstak
ing teacher, but a wise friend to the 
students, and there was something 
very distinctive and not easily forgot
ten in the fatherly kindness of his m in
ner. He has certainly earned the right 
to" some years of retirement, but his 
decision will be regretted by a large 
circle of friends.

For con 
gfcude of f 

girangeme
each Insertion.

>The result of the balloting for the dif
ferent Grand officers -was as follows;

Grand Treasurer—M.W. Bro. E. T. 
Malone, Torouto, «13; R W. Bro. John 
8. Dewar, London, 420; RW 
Frederick Cook, Ottawa, 110.'

Grand Registrar—W. Bro. C. F 
Harris, Walkerton, 43ti; W- Bro. S. A 
Luke, Ottawa, 241;. V.W. Bro R 
Cuthbert, Toronto, 140; W. Bro.' W. 
J. Hallet, Barrie, 114; W. Brb- Hugh 
Maculla Wright, Alllston, 102 

Grand Seoretary-M.W. Bro. Hugh 
Murray, -Hamilton, 987; K.W- Bro. Geo 
J\Xo‘.nett’ Taronto- 218i R.W. Bro. 
Rro L'atlwlnes, 20; R.W.
Bro. E. C. Davies, Torouto, 12.

Grand Senior Warden—W. Bro W G Eakius, Toronto, 600; V-W. Bro Jorge 
S. Ryerson, M.D., Toronto, 223; W. Bro 
Joseph W. Hickson, Toronto, 204- w" 
Bro. James 8. Lovell, Toronto, 168.

Grand Junior Warden—W. Bro- It V 
Matthews, Hamilton, 443; W. Bro" 
James Cherry. Thornhill, 380; W. Bro'. 
George Porter, Goderich, 215; V.W Bro 
Samuel Beaumont, Georgetown
balloteleCUOn" There wU1 be ’

Grand Chaplain—W. Bro. A J r-obh 
North Bay, 307; W. Bro. Rev.’J A 
Battisby, D.D., Chatham, 343; W Tiro 
W^Bro SRanderS CamPbellford, ml 
NorwBary°'.l^V' J'
Grimsby Hi) w t,-’ ,Dela «osa, 
WlSkle 46 Br°' A' B‘ Brace’

banoteleCU°n' There wU1 
Board of General

ILLUSIONS VANISHING.
The Hamilton Spectator says:

Globe is again denouncing the heelers, 
and thlevfes who abound “in

Drap‘The/

$1.50.
DRESS SLIT CASE.

' White I 
» pair. 

Fine Cl
Rlgns and

Bro.grafters
our midst,” Impartially giving credit 
to both parties for encouraging them. 
But The Globe Strattonizee—it '‘forgets” 
that the Tory party is not in a position 

of thieves and graft-

run tlo
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

Special 
*x2 1-2 i 
*2 60.

Linen D 
*1.50 dozi

to keep an army 
ere at the expense of the country.”

A good many people are mystified by 
the lamentations that appear in The 
Globe in these days, and are thinking 
along the same lines as The Spectator. 
The Globe tells its readers that every
thing 1» wrong in politics, that 
•■body politic” is diseased, that 
good politicians are infested by para- 

The Globe's political friends are

.Kfj
A SINGULAR APPOINTMENT.

Mr- H. J. Martin, barrister, has for
warded to the Attorney-General a pro
test against the appointment of Mr. J. 
A. Murphy as Crown Attorney tor 
Haldimand. Mr. Martin says that the 
appointment is a violation of the law, 
which is that tile County Crown At
torney must be a barrister of at least 
three years' standing. Mr. Murphy has 
never practised at the bar, and is hot a 
solicitor-

The explanation made by Mr. John R. 
Cartwright, Deputy Attorney-General, 
Is unsatisfactory- The law 
obeyed in t^ie letter, but its spirit 
surely is that the Crown Attorney 
Should be an experienced lawyer. Mr. 
Murphy is said to be wholly without

The interest that may be excited by these prices 
will be sustained when you see these goods:
Men’s Tennis Suits ; in double-breasted sacque style ; coat and pants 

onlv ; made of Oxford grey tenniç flannel tweed with Ji&ht stripe ; 
patch pockets ; unlined j loops on pants for belt ; brace buttons 
inside waist band ; sizes 34 to 44 ; *6.50 values ; special 
Saturday'.

150 Men’s Plain and Fancy Summer Vests ; some are made of pique, 
others of duck ; all Jiave detachable pearl ' buttons ; four pockets ; 
good trimmings ; in plain white, cream, fawn and checks ; single- 
breasted style ; sizes 34 to 42 ; Early Closing Sale Sat
urday.............................................................. ........................

100 Men’s Trousers ; made of fine imported English worsted ; in neat 
grey stripes ; side and hip pockets ; good trimmings ; smart and 
very fashionable ; sizes 31 to 44 ; *4.00 values ; Early * nr 
Cosing Sale Saturday................................................... ............. A.30

Mothers—If you bring your boys around early on 
Saturday morning both you and they will be well suited:
150 Boys’ Two-piece Suits ; short pants ; Norfolk jacket and single 

breasted style ; with belt and straps ; made of grey and fawn home- 
spun tweels ; also medium and dark domestic tweeds ; Italian 
cloth linings ; $2.25 and 83.25 values ; sizes 22 to 26;
Early Closing Sale Saturday.......................................................

Jo Queen’* Jubilee Present*.
At the southwest corner will be dis

played the Jubilee presents of the kite 
Queen Vloto rut, which King Edward 
has graciously directed to be placed 
on exhibition. A bed room Is being 
prepared for guards, who will watch 
the glass cases containing the trea
sures night and day. These guards 
will toe arrayed In costumes similar 
to those worn by the Beefeaters in the 
Tower of London, and' armed with 
pllkestaffs- The presents wilt'"be In 
glass cases and protected by a railing 
from the Intrusion of curious visitors. 
This section will toe handsomely de
corated, and the Board of Trade has 
consemted to loan, the marble bust of 
Queen Victoria that was presented to 
them iby W. R. Brock, M.P. A bust 
of the King will also be on view. 
At either end a handsome balcony 
has been erected which will become 
a very convenient rendezvous for peo
ple seeking their fi lends. Underneath 
the entrances at each end, lavatories 
will be .found with the best modern 
fixtures fitted up in the style of a 
first-class hotel. A barber stoop Is 
placed In the east end, wmoir will be 
exclusively foremen. It is Intended to 
open the building on Aug. 1 with a 
grand civic reception, when the Mayor 
and aldermen will meet county, town
ship and outside city officials and 
introduce them to the new features' 
of this year’s exhibition-

Improvement* on the Ground*.
Improvements on the grounds will 

be noticed as soon as the visitor enters 
the gates. Instead of old wooden side
walks, granolithic pavements have been 
laid which will be practically roofed 
over with arches, decorated with many 
flags, and electric lights. The qld 
bicycle building, used for furniture 
last year, has been taken over by I he 
Ontario government and Jamaica, West 
Indies, and will contain a full show
ing of the natural resources of the 

The Imperial Bank has 
taken over the old Rice Lewis building, 
and will carry on a branch business 
during the fair. A new band stand 
has been erected, and fresh paint has 

great Improvement in this 
portion of the grounds. The electi 1 • 
light tower Is moved to between the 
Art Building and the C.F.R., and no 
concessions will be allowed on the lawn 
fronting the lake, 
very large open space which ha» been 
sodded and laid out with flower beds.

The old Main Building has 
transformed by the addition of a new 
roof and other Improvements, which 
give It a very handsome appearance. 
It will now be known as the Transpor
tation Building, and the various rail
roads will make fine exhibits. The 

has been moved over near the

iOur reputation for Suit Cases extend* 
from coast to coast. Saturday we will 
put.on Halo Ô0 real cowhide Suit Ca*en, 
built on Ht eel frame, linen lined, with in-1 
side straps, brass lock and clamp*, regu
lar $6, Saturday

Fringed 
|2.26 dost 

Hemmer 
§2.00 dost

the
even

$4*5». e5.00sites.
in power in the Dominion, in Ontario, 
in Quebec, in Nova Scotia and in New 
Brunswick. That is to say, the Liberal 
party controls. Federal government and 
legislation altogether; and it controls 
Provincial government and legislation 

than 4,600,000 out of the

Open every evening till 9 o’clock;Sat
urday till 10 o'clock.

•tBuy from the maker."

f Turkish 
Slid 30c 
CPowele, 31

Mail O

°»t
105. 

a second CAST & CO., 8oorTÏÏS,«**t-’
- if :

I a.69may be J0Has to more 
6,371,900 people of Canada. Now The 
Globe tells us that this is a very badly 

Yet it shrinks from

F

Fish forTo-day Klag
governed country.
the application of the onl> remedy that experience, never having conducted a 
is known under party government an caae ln court. Mr. Cartwright says he 
responsible government; name y, o Jg highly recommended, but the appoint- 
turn out the ministry- ment will strike the average man as

When faced with this proposition, highly experimental.
The Globe will tell you that the opposi
tion is bad, too; that lt Is factious and 
violent and eager to get into power.
For Illustrations of faction end viol- 

and pessimism and all the other

-'ibe a secondi V

AAUbrt? White, Toronto, 462; R.w.
_ " , Toronto, 423 •

' J3J?V^l,Ula2n K-C., To-
Morgan, 

*>ou; It. w. Bro. A. T Frees 
Hamilton, 358; R W. Bro. J.H- Burrlttj 
K.C Pembroke,354;R.W. Bro. P.W. D. 
Brodrick, London, 135; R.W. Bro. 
Allan McLean, Kingston, 64; R.W. Bro. 
R. L. Gunn, Hamilton, 206; R.W., 
Bro.. G. S. May, Ottawa, 224: R.W.

W. H. McFadden, Brampton, 50; 
R,''r■ Srd R- Hillier, Leamington, 92. 
<t-vV Bro. Frederick C. Martin, Wool- 
stock, 133; R.W. Bro. J. G. Liddell, 
Brantford, 93; R.W. Bro. John Mc
Laren, Orangeville, 150; R.W. Bro. 
7,°,hn-Nk?olle’ KinKSton, 52; R.W. Bro- 
W. T. Toner, Collingwood,, 70; R.W. 
Bro. J. N. Sh,enrer, Huntsville, 46; R. 
W. Bro. George Crystal, Beeton, 68; 
R.W. Bro. John Kerr Brydon, Rat 
Portage, 39; R.W. Bro. W. A. Bishop 
Owen Sound, 34; R.W. Bro.
O’Flynn, Belleville, 193; R.W. ]
Martyn, M.D., Alvinston, 85 R.W. Bro. 
Edward Worth, Kent Bridge, 95; R.\Y, 
Bro. D. D. Campbell, Listowel, 98; 
R.W. Bro. T. H. Brunton, Newmarket, 
171; R.W. Bro. J. C. Bartle, Niagara 
Falls, 73; R.W. Bro. W. J. Drope, 
Grimsby, 144.

On a second ballot Bro. Matthews 
was elected G. J. Warden, and Bro. A. 
J- Cobb, Grand Chaplain.

Bro. A. J. Whitley of Parry Sound 
was elected D.D.G.M. of the Muskoka 
District—the new one.

District Deputies.
The Board of General Purposes elect

ed the District Deputy Grand Masters 
ns follows: RW. Bro. George E. 
White, W.ndsor, Erie, No. 1; R.W. Bro- 
R. A. Wilmott, Strathroy, St. Clair, 
No. 2; R.W. Bro. Richard Guest, 
Thorndaie, London^ No. 3; R.W. Bro. 
William Elliott, Mitchell, South Huron, 
No. 4; R.W. Bro. A. C. Hutchison, 
Fordwich, North Huron, No. 5; R.W. 
Bro- S. S. Glutton, Vienna, Wilson, 
No. 6; R.W. Bro. J. J. Craig, Fergus 
Wellington, No. 7; R.W. Bro. R. A. 
Hutchison, Hamilton, Hamilton, No. 8; 
R.W. Bro. J. D. Hammill, Menford, 
B.Martyn.MD-, Alvinston, 85; R.W Bro 
Georgian, No. 9; R. W. Bro. Richard 
Matthews, Port Colborne,
No. 10; R. W. Bro. J. E. 
els, Thornhill, Toronto West, No. 
11; R-W- Bro. H. A. Nicholls, Rich
mond Hill, Toronto East, No. lia- R 
W. Bro. J. C. Moffatt, M.D., Nor
wood, Ontario, No. 12; R.W. Bro. J. 
W. Wright, M.D., Picton, Prince Ed
ward Island, No. 13; R-W. Bro. F. J. 
Skinner, Gananoqute, Frontenac, NO. 
14; R.W. Bro. J. G. Harkness, Corn
wall, St. Lawrence, No. 15; R.W. Bro. 
N. W. Cleary, Renfrew, Ottawa, No. 
16; R.W. Bro. J. W. Morgan, Pert 
Arthur, Algoma, No. 17; Nipissing has 
not yet been deckled.

Brockviile was chosen as the next 
place of meeting, getting 571 votes, as 
against 476 for Ottawa and 28 for 
Kingston.

Bro.
£™w F. Webster;

ronto, 400; R.w. Bro.™ J~"c' 
Barrie, 380; R.W. Bro.
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A suit for |50UU cl«uiuiges for personal 

Injuries has been instituted, by Waiter ti. 
d eign ton of biurgeou Jb'ai's against tile 
cAumuuu Copper Company of.Copper Cuff, 
iue pwwnua wtur injured thru me breaa- 
ing m two of a lieAvy train on *m up 
grade apd LUe rear part of it running bun 
«town.

1.19 Frogs’ Legscnee
faults of an opposition, somebody in 
The Globe ought to turn up its own 
files some years a’go- See how it de
clared that the government would never 
dare to hand Riel, and then blamed the 
government for hanging Riel. See how 
It “wobbled" on the question of dis
allowing the Jesuit Estates bill; how 
It ran into Americanism and pessimism 
and all the faults of those who, as 
Bacon says, “look upon men and mat-

are best

A CARLOAD OF 
CALIFORNIA FRUITS

/

Men Hatted With Straw 
for 25 Cents Also All Kinds of Fruits for 

Preserving.Say» the ifiaiuk Wu/Negligent.
. "liie Aiupvi'iiii i>an* i* UsU-Uv ucxtjudum. in 
n tomt brvagau ny W. *i. AiuUean ot 
to recover Lue amount ot A proiuiisuvry
note îmnie in Apia, oy viaicer a.
i>ivktion and enuoioed oy ti. J. Scott. Tue 
bunk ihela tne note n> iollateral security 
vud, it iy allegeu, railed tv protect it 
when uue and unpeLld, turu wni-Æ 
the endorser wao relea»ed and Mr 
cam prevented front collecting Ui^ aumunt 
with interest.

Refuse» a idow’s Suit.
The i>ivti»ivnal Court nu» reiuawd the ap

plication of Mrs. Julia itushtou of büinjoe 
ior an order to re-examine certain- euir 

In her «rant against kae Li'rund 
Trunk and AA ubawù Hull ways. -dru. Itusu- 
1011 s hutfuand wes killed by going into ihe 
hot lire box of a locum-Al- e to clean it 
t»ut and «he sued the companies for dam
age». Mi*. J utitioe Britton dismissed her 
action on the ground .hat deceased was 
not compelled to do as he did and ilia 
death resulted from his own free act. The 
widow now seeks a new trial and wished 
to get evidence to show that her husband 
would have been dismissed If he had not 
done the work, but the court held that th* 
testimony should have been brought ont 
at the trial. - The application for a new 
trial will be proceeded with, however.

Surrogate Court.
The« estate of the «ate James Gardiner, 

farmer of East Gwilhinoury, is valued at 
8.ÔPU2.30, made up of farm property, cash 
and promissory notes. The property will 
be sold at auction, half the proceeds to 
go to his widow Bertha, and the remain
der to he divided between Ills brothers 
John and KoTxnt, and his sister Margaret. 
Rev. D. G. Cameron and Alex. Robertson 
are the executors.

Imrrel James and Oscar S. James of To
ronto will receive $000 each from the es
tate of tiiHr aunt, E'.len S. Troy, who 
died an Toledo in April last. The execu
tors are Darrell D. Sully and Jane S. 
James, and the balance of the estate is 
divided among other nephews and nieces 
ln New York and Michigan.

PINEAPPIES. PINEAPJ
We can do that for you on Saturday, and yet crown 

you with 50c, 75c and $1.00 values ;
25 dozen Men's Straw Hats ; some are fedora shape, others are boaters ; 

made from fine rustic and Canton straws ; all have leather sweats ; 
“ *ilk bands ; the prevailing style for this summer’s wear ; *-

50c, 75c and $1.00 values ; Early Closing Sale Saturday .. . U

Children’s Straw Sailors for 50c.
10 dozen Children’s Straw Sailors ; made of fancy colored and plain 

white straws; satin finished bands and streamers; new shapes ; light 
in weight ; cool wearing for the hot weather ; 75c and *1.00 
/aloes ; Early Closing Sale Saturday

Table Delicacies of all kinds.

F. E. 
Bro. J. B. Gallagher&Cuegleui 

. MiSA-
ters with an evil eye, and 
pleased when things go backward.” 
Now the Liberal party has shed the

0.

King St. East. z
Tel. Main 412* Opp. St. James' Cathedral

countries.

faults of an opposition and taken up 
those of h dominant party.

Oppositions and' governments have 
their besetting sins, as well as their 
virtues. The man who is inside has a 
contented, decorous, côncillatory, Judl- 
cial appearance, as compared with the 
man who is outside, banging at the 
door. Governments are not usually 
factious, nor oppositions corrupt, the 
necessity being lacking ln the one case, 
and the opportunity ln the other.

But to-day the point of view of The 
Globe seems to be that of one who was 
brought up in the belief that the average 
Liberal politician is a saint, and the 
average Conservative a sinner; one who 
to slowly and painfully parting with his 
old illusions and does not like to 
admit lt. In the Dominion he finds 
Liberals in office, and the result is not 
a bit like the expected reign of the 
saints; the Grits do many of the things 
that the Tories were blamed for doing. 
In Ontario the Liberal government is 
hanging on by the skin of its teeth, 
and the “parasites’" are much in evi
dence- Hence these lamentations, 
which go just far enough to excite un
easiness and discontent, and not far 
enough to suggest a remedy.
Globe 16 an advocate of party govern-

created a

CAMPING
.50 SUPPLIES «There will be at Specialties at

MICHIE’S Z
been$3.00 to $4.50 Silk Parasols, $1.39

KODAKS;Pure silk, imported. Reduced as you see:
127 only Women’s Pure Silk Parasols, in assorted styles and shades ; 

all the latest design^ from New York, Paris atid London ; these 
parasols are worth ià the regular way from $3.00 to $4.50 ■ n
each ; Early Closing Sale Saturday morning each................ |.q

X

AND
, DEVELOPING MACHINES 

New Catalogue.
aonexeep* 
police station, and will be used for 

It has beenthe Women's Buiidlhg. 
painted and renovated, and there will 
be exhibited here Lady Aberdeen’s col
lection of Industrial work done by the 
Irish peasantry, which she has kindly 
loaned to the association.

Dnirr Rulliilng Extension.
The extension of the Dairy Building, 

which is being put up by the On
tario government for exhibiting pro
cesses of manufacturing butter and 
cheese, 1s being rapidly completed. It 
is of octagon shape, and a most sub
stantial structure- There has been a 
great stride made hi the work on the 
stove and heating appliance build!-ig. 
It ie the only one about which there 
is any doubt regarding completion,and 
the contractors have received a notice 
from Manager Orr that evidently has 
put them on their mettle.

The north add Klin of Machinery 
Hall has been fitted up with new 
flooring and windows, and will appear 
as a factory in full operation, show
ing the process of manufacturing dif
ferent lines. A portion of the stove 
building has been added to the poultry 
section, and will be used for the recep
tion of pigeons and pet stock.

Dominion Government Exhibit,
A very Interesting exhibit will he 

made by the Dominion government In 
minerals, woods and fish. The high 
fences at the rear of the grand stand 
will be torn down, the entrances made 
at hither end and the whole spice 
given to an aquarium, and the build
ing will be known by that name- An
other large feature will be an exhibi
tion of cats, which will be shown in 
the Dog Building on the first four days 
of September. There are many other 
changes and improvements, “too num
erous to mention,” to use the words of 
the advance agent, but they will add 
greatly to the convenience of the visi
tors and exhibitors.

The exhibition will last four days 
longer this year than before, and the 
association has arranged to have all 
the live stock kept on the ground 
during the whole period. They will

J. C. RAMSEY & C6„ *•Silver-plated Spoons 
and Forks

89 BAY ST., TORONTO.

W.H. STONENiagara,
Fran-

Rogers’ Al—Quality Guaranteed.<? Undertaker,
YONGE 343 .STREET

PWone M. 932.

We believe that we are safe in saying that never
before has this quality of Silver Tableware been sold 254

over the counter at such a low price. To give you some 
idea of values we quote prices hereunder. Please note 
that all regular selling prices are always much below 
manufacturers’ list prices, the latter being used' by the 
Trade as a standard of values only :

estate notices.•‘Royal Huakoka” Hotel, Highland» 
of Ontario.The

t^OTIOE TO ORtiDlTuKd.
^ Notice is hereby given that nil creditor* 
and others having cluiiiku agnlnst the estate 
of William Warren Bhlaw.n, lete of tbi 
Cltyi of Toronto, phyLcian, who Med it 
Olive Island, Lake Kotweuu, Muskoka, .
or about the 23rd day of Mnrrh, 1008, ar# 
required on or before the thirtieth day of 
July, to *<*nd by po*t prepaid ^>r de- J.
livered t<> "Mchstk. Klngsfone, Syinoni 
Klogktone. at their office, North of Scot
land f ha milkers. 18 West King street, To
ronto, Hollo’d mu for Catharine A. BnliWjfclL, i 
the Executrix of the will f»f the wild Wil
liam Warren Baldwin, their Christian and 
surnames, address*1* and dw-criptlone, tb* 
full particulars of their claims or necoont* 
nnd the nafure of the securities (If any) 
held- by them.

And note**,is hereby also given that eftef 
the thirtieth day of July, 1902. the 8*4 
Executrix will proceed to distribute the 
Hseets of the deceased among the parti#* 
entitled thereto having regard ouly to th# 
claims of uhloft she shall then have 
notice, nnd thé eokl Executrix wt 1 not 
lie liable for the said assets, or any pert 
thereof, to any person of whose claim notice 
shall not havé been received by her or her 
snld Solicitors at the time of such dletrtbw - 
tion.
KINGSTONE, SYMONS A KINGSTON!!,

Solicitors for Kxecutrfx. j
Dated at Toronto this 24th day of Jim*

1003. J8, 17

The “Royal Muskoka"' is the flna-gt, larg
est and most comfortable summer hotel in 
Canada, situated on Lake ttosseau in the 
famous Muskoka Lakes District, ft bas 
all the conveniences and equipment of mo
dern city hotels. Bathing, * boating, fish
ing. tennis courts, golfing, etc.

“Muskoka Express” leaves Toronto \1a 
Grand Trunk 10,45 a.m. daily, except Sun
day, making direct connection for Royal 
Muskoka and other point* on lake*.

Night Express leaves 12.06 a.m. daily,mnk- 
Mnskoka Wharf with

ment- The essence of that form of gov
ernment to that the party in power is 
responsible for the administration of 
affairs, and must go out when things 
are very badly managed. The Globe 
tells us there Is not merely bad manage
ment, but absolute rottenness In public 
affairs. Then party spirit compels it to 
stop. It would be a terrible thing to 
let ln that opposition, with its rude, 
censorious, violent manners. Well, all 
this goes with party government; and 
If The Globe does not approve of party 
government, it oui 
Is no use ln frightening the patient into 
fits, unless you aire prepared to pre
scribe for him.

■>

Manufacturers’ List.
4104 PiiîCCS Teaspoons... .$4,75 doz. $2.50 doz. j- Each

to be sold 
Saturday and 

Monday.

Regular. Saturday.

.9BRIBERY EXTRADITION.
Dessert Spoons 
and Forks... ..
Table Forks... 9.30

(SEE QUEEN STREET WINDOW).

tag connection at 
curly morning eteamer for all pointa on lake* 
dally, except Sunday. Connection -an be 
ma lie on Sunday • for points on Lake Itos- 
*enu. Including Beamnnria, Port Carling, 
tVi.dermere, "Royal Muskoka.” Mnplo- 
livrst and RnHs=nu. This train carries Pull
man car to Muskoka Wharf.

for tickets and all Information apply to 
Grand Trunk City Ticket Office, north 
west corner King and Yong«-streets. ed

Amendment of Trendies Likely to
Result Between U.S. and Canada.

Washington, July 6.—The wholesale 
flight (of municipal and, legislative 
boodlers from the United States to for
eign countries has aroused the atten
tion of the State Department again to 
the defects in present extradition 
treaties with g.11 countries except Mexi
co.

Under the present reading of the 
treaties, except with Mexico, the brib
ing of a public officer or the receiving 
of a bribe by such officer is not an ex
traditable offense. The Mexican treaty 
was amended this year, the amendment 
going into effect in April. This modi
fication of the treaty was secured only

8-50 “ 4.60 Each.15
HrV 5 So

1
?

/-The Toronto Daily Star Will have a More Complete Listght to Bay so. There

Port Perry, Ketch and Scrgog,
A very enthusiastic meeting of the 

Executive of the above association was 
.held in the Temple Building last night, 
when reports from the various commit
tees were submitted. The prospects of 
a very large excursion to the old town 
on August 3 are unusually bright. A 
special train has been engaged to leave 
the Union Station at 8.30, Queen-street 
8.40 and the fare of $1 Is attractive. 
No doubt many a fish story will en
liven the return Journey, as the fishing 
season Is now at its best.

T. EATON C9;,„.
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO

*

THE ONTARIO BY-ELECTIONS.
The long delay in bringing on the 

provincial by-elections is one of many 
Indications that something has un
dermined the confidence of the govern
ment and its friends. Some o^ these 
professed to believe that the judges’ re
port <m the Gamcy-Stratton case was 
a stunning blow to the opposition. The 
Globe, for Instance, said that the oppo
sition had made a tremendous blunder. 
‘‘Ten years ago leaders of the Conserva
tive party in Ontario were ln league 
with that oth=r dare-devil demagog. 
Margaret L. Shepherd, and the party 
suffered in morality and prestige there
by; loss no less serious will follow the 
present Ill-advised and more deliberate 
and conspicuous surrender to another 
of the same ilk ” It declared also that 
the government and the Liberal party 
had passed thru the fierce trial almost 
unscathed. "The few incidents at all sug
gestive either of incapacity or of dis 
trust only make the general record of 
the government, with the searchlight 
turned upon the resultant defects of 
thirty years of power, to stand out 
unmatched in political history. 
Premier himself comes forth uncom- 
oromlaed both personally and political

ly" •

To .

it isDeath of Ex-Aid. Carlyle. j body will be Interred in the family

.teSSSr. BwànâSj? wis
fi"ketfond nti nformRHon°«pnW °"e *” [he d‘fichar^e tof ?;dat5r " He entered upon the business of buUd- mon(h. Will changXaddresa as often as
ï^'k8 Aft ftSTSKT-SK S Should become an extraditable offense er. and after a successful and honor desired. '
King and Yonge-streels. ed iwlth Mexico. An effort will be made able career, retired about 23 years ago.

------------------------------ this winter to secure the amendment 1 in the year 1879 he was elected an
Accident at a Picnic of 8,1 extradition treaties along siml-I alderman from St. Thomas' Ward,

While attending the annual nlcnlc lar llnes' Und<‘r ,he Present statutes ; which he held for twelve years, and 
of the Walmer road Baptist Church panada has become a Mecca for faith-! during that period retained the con- 
Sundav School Miss Flit Van Every leRS pub,lc servants and is so accès- | fidence and esteem of his fellow-mem- 
vo™tdaugh.ero?HW Van Every 6lbIe.aa to render the United States: be rs, being elected chairman of $he 6?S l^dl^venue. slipped do^n a atatutes entirely inefficient, j Board of Works for six years On his
high emban-km-ent and broke her leg. rit nd R f retlI*inS frorn the <C9uncU ' '

XT«fie Vsn Fvcrv was carried tn Dr T.10^Atlantlc CI1> #nd Return—*/o. number of friends presented him with a 
Stewart's surgery where the limb was Three seashore excursions via Lehigh j portrait in oil of himself. In 1884 he set The accid^tcIstTg oom^er¥e Valley Railroad, August 4, 18 and 25. iw-as appointed a Justice of the Peace

to Atlantic City, Cape May, Ocean City I for the city and the County of York ^ or Sea Isie City. Tickets only $10.00 by the Ontario government.
Dle 011 _______________ the round trip from Suspension Bridge. In religron Mr. Carlyle was a Presby-

v\ ash greasy dishes, pots or pans with Good 15 days. For further particu-
Lever’s Drv Soar) a nowder It will re- lara caU at Lehigh Valley Office, 33 Lever s Dry soap a powder, it wm re Yonge.street, Board of Trade Building.
move the grease with the greatest ease, 36 Robt, S. Liewts, P^seçqger Agent

their love songs. A trained quartet 
will sing in English, and twenty-foul1 
forges will furnish music for the »•>• 
vll chorus. There will be chimes I™ 
the church towers and bells on every- 
side- Free use will be made ot Incan* 
descent lights, which will Illuminati i 
every window and show a stained gls* 
effect. Mr. Klralfy himself states that 
the presentation will be the largest, ng 
he has yet undertaken, and absolutely

He expects to employ about *11 ■,

extri

Trupay for feeding the animals for the 
extra time. Another noticeable im
provement will be tile uniforming of 
the attaches of the association. Dr. 
Orr has decided to clothe gatekeepers 
and all attendants in khaki suits with 
red trimmings and caps with gold 
bands. They will have silver badges 
with numbers, and any incivilities may 
thus be promptly reported to the man
agement. About seventy-five uniforms 
have been provided.

Klralfy 1. Here.
Bolossy* Klralfy has arrived in the 

city with his family and is de
voting his entire time, to preparations 
for his carnival of) Venice, which will 
be a greater spectacular affair than he 
has ever produced anywhere. The 
ancient city will be represented as hi 
the 16th century, and will occupy a 
space over 500 feet long, while the 
towers will be seventy-five feet high. 
Mr. Kiralfy is gathering his ballet 
girls from Germany, London, New York 
and Buffalo. H1s gdhdolss will he 
manned by genuine Venetians with 
mandolin» and guAtara accompanying

u|
full;
prie

! Our

, ' eilve
Xnew.

hundred persane, and will no do 
meet with a greater measure of e 
oess than even in former years.

for $
Fell Forty-Four Feet.

Alfred Graham, a glazier, fell from a 
window of the Heintzman piano fac
tory yesterday aftemoo-n, a distance of 
44 feet, and broke his ankle. He was 
taken to the home of his brother, Th^s. 
Graham, 15 Alexander-street. Graham 
was standing on the sill when he lost 
his balance.

Thee
lOOO Islands and 6t. Lawrence Toe re.

A delightful route is by the Grand Trunk 
Limited at 9.00 a.m., to Gananoque, thence 
by steamer through the islands to Alexin-1 
dr la Bay, and Richelieu & Ontario NarlS*{| 
tion Company’* steamers, Toronto nnd 
Kingston, leaving Alexandria Bay 8.00 a.m. 
daily, for Montreal, reaching there ot 6.W » 
p.m. Or the busy man can leave Toronto .MB 
at 10.30 p.m. daily. In Kingston I'WJ.l 
sleeper, and take R. & O. steamer at
а. m.. giving 2V£ hours' daylight trip, Far 
Ing all the Thousand Islands and the rapid*
of the St. Lawrence, reaching Montreal ^
б. 20 p.m. The Popular Route.’ I n for ma tioBM$*j 
tickets, réservât Ions, etc., at City
Office, northwest corner King and 
streets, _ _____ _ __________

perf<

l
Co

Shortest »nd Quickest Trip to 
Buffalo,

Via Niagara Navigation Co» in con- 
terian, and in politics a Liberal. He. nection with the Michigan Central Rail- 
leaves to mourn his demise his wife,' iroad. Three trains daily. Low rates, 
his sister, Mias Mary Carlyle, and two delightful trip. Inquire Ticket Agents 
eotia, I>avid and Dr. Jamea CL tThe i Niagara Navigation Co. _ _ ,

The
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Cowan9 s
Swiss Milk ,Chocolate

SOZODOHT
knowledge and approval, long 

made me aware that
or discussions on tnls ORTHERN

NAVIGATIONS
<D£ i your

before you
eubjwt1 hfld been entered upon and 

being prosecuted- I do not say 
that 1 am unaware of them, be- 
i-Muse information indirectly reach- ed^e to that effect; but I do say 
they had made progress, and had 
been well advanced BEFORE MY 
CHIEF HAD CONSIDERED IT 
PHOPEtl OR NECESSARY TO
acquaint me with the 
FACTS. I think I might Justly com
plain that so important a matter, 
of policy, arising within the sphere 
of my own department,should have 
been conducted and continued in 
this way BEHIND M YBACK, and 
without my knowledge- I am not 
making this the subject of com
plaint now, and it has not materially 
influenced my action at the present 
moment. 1 believe, If my memory 

the first occasion
I have mentioned the subject to | 

I reconciled myself to THE 
VERY OBVIOUS SLIGHT WHICH 
HAD BEEN CAST UPON ME 

the ground that probably 
knowledge <Jf my views 

on the general question 
not encourage you to 
1 would look with much favor upon, 
or render much assistance towards 
carrying out, the object you had in 
view-

With the most extreme, regret, Sir 
Wilfrid, I feel compelled tb tender 
you my resignation, which I have 
to beg you will hand to his Ex
cellency without, delay. This resig
nation you must treat as final. The 
action which has been taken since 
Saturday last, In submitting to a 
caucus of supporters of the govern
ment in parliament the transcon
tinental railway-propositions, iden
tically +h the form in which they 
were adopted by council, assures ms 
that the goverriment has fully re
solved to take the responsibility of 
asking parliament to approve them.
In case you may think the action 
which has been taken is not irre
vocable, and to avoid any possible 
misunderstanding on the question,
I feel I ought to repeat to you the 
conditions upon which I would be 
disposed, if you so desire, to- further 
consider my action in this matter.

I would require that the govern
ment should abandon its present in
tention;

1. Of building or authorizing the 
building of a line of railway to 
Moncton, which would be parallel
ing and destroying the Intercolonial, 
or building or authorizing the build
ing of any other line of railway 
more remote from the Intercolonial, 
until the need of such latter railway 
becomes apparent, and proper sur
veys and an estimate of its cost are 
first made, and thoroly considered.

2.,.The idea of immediately. pro
ceeding with a railway from Que
bec to Winnipeg. THE GOVERN
MENT .SHOULD BE CONTENT 
WITH DECLARING ITSELF IN 
FAVOR OF THE POLICY OF 
BUILDING A GOVERNMENT 
LINE FROM QUÉBEC TO THE 
PRAIRIES, AND ACROSS THE 
PRAIRIES TO THE RACIFIC 
COAST AS SOON AS THE NEED 
SHALL ARISE; and in the mean
time that parliament be asked for 
an amount to enable'a thoro ex
ploration of the country to be made, 
so that it might be possibleko Judge 
whether or not a suitable traftic- 
producing route could be found 
thru this district, and Its cost and 
the character and conditions of thi4 
country thru which it Is to pass 
ascertained.

Teak? HAVE YOU 
SEEN OUR 
NEW LINE ?

&
wei e O OP ONTARIO, LIMITED.

______  HEAD OFFICE, COLLINGWOOD, ONT.
Owners and operators of the Northwest Transportation Company. 

Head Office, Sarnia, Ont.

A PERFECT LIQUID DENTIFRICE FOR THEter how long you 
ill, nor how poorly 
be today, Ayer's 

la is the best me*, 
can take for pu* 
nrichingthe blood, 
vhole trust in it.

t. C. AYE* CO™ Lewsli. Mesa '—=^|

ÎRELLA6.
The art part 1 

xx^oran umbrella ■
*he handle, 1 

B * and our selec ■
tion of hnndlvs 1 

/} 1 ' is one of the 
/ * largest on the

X
TEETH BREATHdnrlnff summer

1 p.mu, other liny*
ANDdo**' »OTB—We

» p-. 25* is the very daintiest of confections.
CHOCOLATE CREAM BARS, 
CHOCOLATE WAFERS, Etc.,

are pure and good.

MACKINAC EXCURSIONS.
Sanlt Ste. Marie Division-Steamers leave Collingwood J.30 p.m., Meaford 

1 48 n m and Owen Sound 11.45 p.m., for Sault Ste. Marie, Mackinac and 
intermediate ports, every Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and* Saturday. The Saturday

S'6Pan-T‘soun'h DMs 1 on.—A steamer leaves renetangolShene dally (Sundays excepted) 
.1 liïZrïZ Parrv Sound and Intermediate porta Steamer leave» Parry Sound at
5 ~ ..

and^t mnifm èvïï, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 3 p.m. Steamer, leering 
Sarnia Mondays and Fridays go to Duluth.

Windsor Division.—Steamer MAJESTIC leaves Wind*» every Tneaday, U p.m., 
Sarnia Wednesday? 3 p.m., for Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and Fort WlUlam.

At Port Arthur direct connection made with Canadian Northern Fast Train for 
Winnipeg and all points west.

At Fort William direct connection made with Canadian Pacific Railway.
raiaopnopr and freight rates, folders and further Information apply to Northern

NarigaU?m??ompany, ColUngwoodTont., or Sarnia, Ont,, or 8 King-street tost, Toronto.

?EACHExtra Values in Cowan'sSOZODOHT
TOOTH POWDER

HOUSE 65

furnishings The Cowan Co., Limited, Toronto
proposition from Quebec to 
jpeg on the ground that a great

Borne very special Hnee, suitable for 
jammer homes and cottage»

White Quilts.
era 
Wlnni
railway highway will thus be se
cured, open to any and all of the 
western railways to connect with 
it, and who might take their trains 
independently over this common 
highway from their connecting 
points to the St. Lawrence. I will 
not elaborate again my objections 
to this plan- It is wholly imprac
ticable that this line could be so 
used by different railway compan
ies. There muet be some authoriz
ed body to work, not the trains, 
but the freight curs, of the different 
railways, and generally to look after 
andoperate the line. The necessity 
of this Is whut I presume has led 
my colleagues to decide that they 
w ill lease this section to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and It is proposed 
to assure the public that a contract 
c4n be made with the G.T.P. so 
binding as to enable those different 
railway companies to exercise what 
are called "running rights" from and 
to Quebec and Winnipeg. This Is 
equally impracticable, in my opinion, 
or nearly so. The Grand Trunk Pa
cific will employ the men who will 
handle the traffic, the officers of 
the line will also be employes of 
the G.T.P., ’-and the G.T.R. Com
pany will be in the field as a keen 
and active competitor for western 
traffic with these other companies, 
which, It Is promised, will desire to 
connect .with the terminal^ at the 
end of the government-owned sec
tion-

serves me, this is fiectlont to oppose the project In ite 
passage thru parliament.

Yours faithfully,
(Signed),

Slit WILFRID’S LETTER.

Ottawa, July 14, 1903.
My Dear Blair,—I received, yes

terday afternoon, your letter dated 
the 10th, placing In my hand» 
your resignation as member of 
the cabinet, and Minister of Rail
ways. I have received at the same 
time another letter. In which you 
set forth the reasons which have 
led you to the course which you 
have adopted. This last communi
cation opens tylth a review of the 
deliberations; which have taken 
place in council on the railway 
question. In this review, matters 
are stated which. In my estimation, 
COME- WITHIN THE RULE 
THAT 'THE DELIBERATIONS 
OF THE COUNCIL UPON ALL 
MATTERS, WHICH ENGAGE 
Their
STRICTLY PRIVATE AND CON
FIDENTIAL." I, therefore, 
train flrom discussing them.

With regard to the charge that 
negotiations with Mr. Hays made 
progress and were well advanced 
before I considered it proper or 
necessary to acquaint you with the 
facts, I have only to remiud you 
that I thought advisable at first 
to retain in my hands the negotia
tion of this important subject, 
keeping the Council constantly in
formed, until I referred the matter 
to a sub-committee, of which you 
were one; moreover, far from ad
mitting the charge, I claim that 
since you entered the government 
at Its formation, I have always ex
tended to you the frafik, loyal and 
cordial support which I consider is 
due by the Prime Minister to his 
colleagues-

As to the reasons which you put 
forward for your dissent from our 
policy, th^s is not the time or place 
to review them. I may observe, 
however, on the two main points of 
your objections, I am surprised, at 
your statement that the projected1 
line from Quebec eastward to Monc
ton will parallel the Intercolonial 

/Railway. The teriitory served by 
the new line is not the same as the 
territory served by the Intercolonial 
railway. Between the two lines 
there will be not only a distance 
varying from tort yto seventy-five 
miles, but a chain of mountains 
dividing the territory to be served 
by each of them-

The plan which we have adopted 
for the construction of the line 
from Moncton to the Pacific coast 
has been purposely selected so as to 
keep in the hand» of the govern
ment the keÿ 
problem from 
ocean, and to\le&ve to the initiative 
of a private company the section 
of country where energy and enter
prise will be constantly required 
to meet the exigencies of an ever- 
changing situation.

It was my duty 'this morning, to 
call upon His Excellency the Gover
nor-General to irafbrm him of your 
resignation, which it was his regret 
to accept, and m the afternoon I 
acquainted the Council of your 
final determination.

Allow me, In conclusion, to ex
press to you my extreme sorrow for 
art action which I regard as a great 
mistake toward yourself, toward 
your friends, toward your col
leagues, and above all, toward y,"nir 
country, which at this Juncture 
qui es a bold and fearless policy 
of transcontinental development. 
Yoqrs very sincerely.

(Signed) Wilfrid Laurier.
The Hon. A. G. Blair, Ottawa.

Every Saturday
During July and August

Our prices in Ladies' Hair 
Dressing Trimming, Singe
ing and Shampoo will be re
duced by one half of the r 
regular value. A lady's hair

___  trimining,singeing and sham-
poo will be 60c instead of $1; 

trimming and singeing 26o instead of f>0c; 
shampoo 25c instead of 60c. Remember 
the work and attention will b> just the 
same as if you would pay the regular prices.

Remember Saturdays only during July 
And August. Hair Goods will also be re
duced 26% every Saturday during July 
and August. < lei. Main 2498.

ARMAND'S HAIR AND PERFUMERY STORE, 
431 Yonge, cor. Ann St, Toronto. 35

you.
Andrew G. Blair. >| 00c. $1.00, $1.25, $1-50, $1-TS. &<*>■ 

Marseilles Quilts, $1.75, $2.25, $-.ij> 
13.60, $5.00.

English White 
•nch.

Light Cotton Summer 
§1.50 each. ,

on
your

Dimity Quilts, $2.00 

Colored Quilts,

did »expect
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.

continent. We 
have just had 
200 very artis
tic and select 
handles of new 
design in pearl, 
ivory, dresden 
and polished 
horn, mounted 
on re a 1 fine 
close rolling 
gloria silk um
brellas, which 

$2.60 and $3- Theframe 
rod steel, while the lim

es case and tassel. Your 
lay

LAKE ONTARIO NAVIGATION C0-, Limited,

STR- ARCYLE
Tuesday and Friday at 5 p. 

Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmanville
Newcastle. _,

Every Thursday at 6 p.m. for Fort Hope, 
Cobourg and Colborne. .

Saturday Afternoon Excursions at 2 o clock 
for Whitby, Oshawa and Bowmanville. 
50c return fare. n

ROCHESTER, every Saturday night at li 
p.m., $2 return fare; home early Mon-

B.dRV HEPBURN, General Agent, Geddes* 
Wharf. Phrme Main 1075.

^ .I'.-" . . ' t-1
CANADIAN
• pacific:

Batt Chmfortcrs
\ 1 §1.60, $1.75, $2.00-

Down Quilts.
I §6.00, $6.50, $7.00, $8.00. $0.00, $10.00.

Striped Roman Rugs.
For corners, lounges, eto., In a multi

tude of fancy stripes and odd color 
arrangement», 90c, $1.25, $1.15, $2.00.

Draperies and Curtains.
' White Lace Curtains, 5pc, 60c, 75c
6 Âne Choice Cretonnes, artistic de
signs and tones, 15c yard.

Household Napery.
Special Linen Damask Table Cloths, 

*x2 1-2 yards, at $1.90, $2.00, $2.25, 
§2.50.

Linen Damask Table Napkins, 5-8 at 
§1.60 dozen, 8-4 at $2.75 dozen.

Towels.
Fringed Linen Buck, $1.30,' $1.50, 

£2-26 dozen.
Hemmed Linen Buck, $1.40, $1.75, 

§2.00 dozen.

m. for 
andEvery )%

Tickets good going on the 9.45 a. in. train 
only, Saturday, July I8Ü1; valid for return 
on any regular train until July 20th, 1908,

“Imperial Limited” connection leaves To
ronto at 1.45 p.m., Sunday, Wednesday 
and Friday, for l'oit William, Winnipeg 
aatd North Pacific Octist pointa.

Dally Transcontinental service leaves To- 
ropto at 1.40 p.m., for Port Arthur, Win- 
xypog, Calgary, Banff, and Pacific Coast.

Upper Lake steamship* leave Owe* 
Sound on arrival of train leaving Toronto 
at Uj.30 rp.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for Sob and Fort William.

Sat mrday—Summer Short Trios from* To 
route to many points of Interest. Tioketi 
gofnl going Saturday or Sunday: valid Toi 
return until Monday, next following.

Tickets end full particular* from youi 
Canadian Pacific Agent.

A. H. NOTMAN,
Assf. Genl. Passr. Acrat. Toronto.

When he concluded he took up the 
seoond letter despatched to the premier 
on the 13th, in which he answered vari- 
ous claims made by Sir Wilfrid a» to 
the excellence of the government's 
transcontinental policy. He described 
the scheme as one of the most lnde- 
fensible railway transactions that evey 
took place In this country, and held 
up the paper running rights given to 
other roads over the government lines 
between Quebec and Moncton as a hol
low mockery.

There was frequent applause from the 
opposition as these letters were read. 
When Mr. Blair concluded, the Con
servatives again thumped their desks, 
but there was not so much as a murmur 
of applause from the government 
benches.

» X
$1.50.

» SUIT CASE. Sirs. Garden City 
and Lakeside

ATTENTION ARE

re-

DAILY (except Sunday)
At 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m-, 
making connections with the elec
tric railway for BL Catharines, Ni- 

Falls and Buffalo.
n fc.

agarala ln:«,'iiii;in,TnÆjgîglI will not go Into the reasons 
which are conclusive, but, under 
these circumstances, other compan
ies, If they can find any other 
means of reaching eastern points, 
will not utilize those roads. For 
my present purpose, it will suffice 
to say that In this opinion I believe 
I am absolutely correct. . '.>

As I have said, I AM IN FAVOR 
OF THE WHOLE LINE/ BEING 
BUILT AND OWNED BY 
GOVERNMENT, but having aband
oned any expectation in that re
gard, I am equally in favor of the 
whole line being a company line, 
if any portion of it, oir a substantial 
portion, Is to be a company line, 
and, therefore, 1 am prepared, since 
council has determined to go for
ward with this undertak.ng at 
once, to co-operate with my col
leagues In guaranteeing the bonds 
over the whole line to an extent not 
exceeding three-quarters of the cost 
of the construction cf the railway.

If this view Is entertained, I 
think it should be upon some such 
conditions as the tollowing. 1 <jo 
not profess to state all of them, bat 
the Important ones:

n for Suir Cases extend* 
a>r. Saturday we wifi 

real cowhide ruir Cases, 
"ame. linen lined, with in- 
-s lock and damps, regu-

NIAGARA RIVER LINETribute te-Blalr, *
R. L. Borden paid a generoua tribut* 

to the public worth of Mr. Blair. He 
told the government that It was taking 
serious responsibility In ov.er-ridlng the 
Minister who more than any other 
member of the cabinet knew the rail
way situation* Mr- Borden referred to 
the extraordinary character of the pro
posals that are to be made to parlia
ment. He pointed out that the trans
portation commission, which was to 
make an enquiry Into the transporta
tion policy, had not even been appoint
ed, nnd In the face of that fact the 
government is proceeding with a trans
continental policy. An extravagant and 
absurd policy, the leader of the opposi
tion described the Grand Trunk scheme, 
and why, he asked, should such a 
measure be brought down In the fifth 
month of the session? Mr. Borden also 
asked what cabinet changes açe pro
posed, and whether a general recon
struction was contemplated?

J. Israel Tarte was up the moment 
Mr. Borden concluded. He clutched In 
his left hand a copy of The Toronto 
News-, from which :he proceeded to 
read an editorial that hnd greatly dis
pleased him. This article, which alleg
ed that Mr. Blair and Miv Tarte had 
never enjoyed the confidence of their 
colleagues, and that both had been 
marked for decapitation, Mr. 'fcarte 
ascribed to Inspiration from the gov
ernment benches* Other articles In that 
paper, he said, had been similarly in
spired. Mr. Tarte denied these insinu
ations, and mentioned as an Illustra
tion of the confidence reposed In him, 
that Sir Wllirid Laurier had offered to 
recommend him for a high distinction. 
This he refused, feeling that he was not 
In a position to assume it.

Mr. Tarte also paid his respects to 
The Toronto Star for some uncompli
mentary remarks, for which he held Sir 
William Mulock .responsible.

Sir Wilfrid Replies.

MUSKOKA WHARF, PENETANO, HUNTSVILLE 
AND BURK'S FALLS.

10.45 a.m.—“Muskoka Express." daily, ex
cept Sunday, for Muskoka Wharf, con
necting with steamers for nil 
lakes. Parlor cars to Muskoka 

11.80 n.m.—Express,dally.except Sundny.for 
Orillia, Penetang, Huntsville,» Burk's 
Falls, connecting at HuntsyllO» .with 
steamers for ports <m Lake of Bays, y

STEAMERSy

CHICORA-CHIPPEWA-CORONA
5 TRIPS DAILY

§4,50. Bathing Towels.
Turkish Cotton, 2 for 25c; also 25c 

and 30c each; Brown Linen Bath 
ffbwels, 30c, 83c, 40c each.

Mail Orders Filled Promptly.

ports on 
Wharf.veniug till 9 o’clock ; Snt- 

y till 10 o'clock.
rotn the maker."
,0 ^ Yonge St.,-'V* 9 Cor. Agnes.

(Except Sunday)
THE Steamers leave Yonge-atreet Wharf (east

«0*6*4.46 Parlor NIAGAlü. LBW1S&N 
and QUEENSTON.

Connecting with New York Central and 
Hudson River R. R., Michigan Central R. 
B., International Ry. (Can. Dlv.) and Ni
agara Gorge Railway.

BOOK TICKÉTS now oil sale only at Ceo- 
eral Office, J4 King

"-r B. W. FOLGBR, Manager.

Pullman parlor and cafe parlor car to 
Burk's Falls. Parlor car to Penetnng.
:.(>4 n.m.—"Night Express," dally, for 
Muskoka Wharf and North Bay, making 
connection dally, except Sunday, for 
points on Muskoka Lakes, and on Sun
day for points on Lake Rosses u. Includ
ing Beaumaris, Port Carling, "Roy*! 
Muskoka." Pullman car to Muskoka 
Wharf and North Bay.

NOTICE.
Tickets are now on sale via North Bay 

and Sarnia, also via lake and rail, to pointe 
on Canadian Northern Railway, Port Fran- 
els, Italny River. Winnipeg nnd points 
West. Now fast train eervlce,has just been 
Inaugurated on this Line. For tickets and 
aM Information, apply to Grand Trunk City 

Northwest Corner King and 
Phone Main 4200.

JOHN CATTO & SOM
o r To-day King Street—opposite the Post-Office.

St. E.

LETTERS OF BLAIR
HAMILTON STEAMBOAT 60'Y., LIMITEDX

Contained1 Fiom Page 1.
Sirs. MODJESKA and MACASSA.Sea Salmon, 

ilibut and 
Frogs’ Legs

net if my views did not prevail, 
while there were still good reasons 
for the hope that my opinions would 
have weight with yourself and our 
colleagues. When the ground for 
such hope appeared to be diminish
ing, which would be at least from 
two to three weeks ago, I went so 
far as to say, wtth all possible grav
ity, that I could1 not see how it, 
would be possiblé for me, as Min
ister of Railways, to undertake to 
piresent and defend this scheme be
fore parliament, or allow myself to 
be regarded as the Minister prim' 
arily responsible for its adoption. 
The warning I then gave to your
self and my colleagues was g*olng as 
far as I thought I ought to go at 
that stage- I Intended it as a direct 
and clear intimation of my atti- 

■ tude upon the question. I thirfk it 
was made with sufficient Impres
siveness, and it is not my fault if It 
was not appreciated by you- It fur
ther appears to me that if I had 
declared my intention of withdraw
ing from the cabinet while there 
waç still a prospecVof this policy not 
being adopted, you would have con
sidered I was endeavoring to ac
complish by threat what I had'jfail- 
ed to effect by argument.

I consider thait my position with 
respect to this question differs in 
an important sense from that of 
any of my colleagues. As Minister 
of Railways, the public Would na
turally regard me as having prompt
ed and urged this scheme upon the 
government-
have the carriage of the proposal 
thru parliament,and in the nature of 
things would be by the public re
garded as more «responsible for the 
policy than any other Minister In 
the cabinet, excepting, perhaps, 
yourself. The brunt of the opposi
tion which would be encountered 
In the Housel would have to be borne 
by me. and the duty of justify
ing and advocating 
would largely devolve upon me. 
Even if l could bring myrelf to 
subordinate ,my personal judgment 
upon the question for the sake of 
the party, how could I discharge the 
duty of advocating and defending 
the measure without any heart in 
the cause, and with the strong opin
ion which I have uniformly enter
tained, THAT IT WAS NOT A 
POLICY WHICH WOULD BB 
SUBSERVIENT OF PUBLIC IN
TERESTS, NOR ONE WHICH 
COULD BE SAFELY ADOPTED 
IN THE INTEREST OF THE GOV
ERNMENT ITSELF?

Again, as respects my being open 
to the charge of want of fairness 
to yourself, it rather appears to me 
that AN ALLEGATION OF THAT 
CHARACTER MORE PROPERLY 
LIES^AT YOUR DOOR. The Grand 
Trunk proposition had been made to 
you, and you had consulted with 
other Ministers, and those Min
isters Ahnd met Mr. Hays on sex-- 
eral occasions, as I am advised, with

Ticket Office, 
YongiMstreets.Leave Toronto 7.30 and lj a.m., 2 and 

5.15 p.m.
Leave 

and 5.30 p.m.
ORCHESTRA ON STR. MODJESKA 

SATURDAY AT 2 P.rt. 
SPECIAL 50c RETURN

Sale of ticket# limited.

Hamilton 7.45 and 10.45 s.m., 2

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ITLMTiC STEAMSHIP SERVICE

1. The Grand Trunk Pacific is be
ing ahjled to a most generous ex
tent.

I would further stipulate:
3. That if such a route is found 

practicable, and gave promise of a 
fair measure of traffic, a railway 
should be built by the government 
thru, if the government should so 
decide, a commission,rather than by 
the government itself directly, and 
that a contract for such construction 
should be let only after open qnd 
public competition.

4- That when built and ready for 
operation such railway should not 
be handed over to any one existing 
railway company under lease; but 
that the same should be operated 
either by the government itself,v 
thru a commission appointed for the 
purpose, if so preferred, or by a 
trust composed of the representa
tives of the different railways 
which might intend to use It under 
direct government supervision and 
control; and that such form of deal
ing with the question of operation 
or management should be decided 
later after a fuller knowledge of 
the facts and mature deliberation.

5. That the policy of giving a 
present guarantee or other aid to 
the company to build a railway in 
continuation of the Quebec-Winni
peg line thru the fertile prairie dis
trict, the most valuable and promis
ing section of fhe whole system, 
should not now be entertained, and 
that the final decision cf the matter 
be deferred until it became reason
ably clear that settlement along the 
probable route of such railway 
would justify its construction.

I desire to express my extreme re
gret at parting from my colleagues 
and under the conditions which 
hax'e made this step necessary. 
WITH MANY OF MT ASSOCI- 
ATES AT THE COUNCIL 
BOARD, it has been a great pleas
ure to me to act during the past 
seven years. If It Is to be a final 
separation, I assure you, I with
draw with personal feelings of the 
friendliest character.

Will you. Sir Wilfrid, accept my, 
grateful appreciation of the compli
ment and honor conferred upon me 
when you invited me to take a 
seat in the cabinet at its forma
tion in 1896?

Yours faithfully,
(Signed),

It cannot build its road 
without very liberal assistance, lri 
giving aid the government niig.it 
very properly Impose ténus look
ing to some financial advantage to 
the country In the future, and tnere- 
fore I would insist 4|at a share of 
the earnings—i would not say halft- 
but i would not think it ought to 
•be less than a third of the net 
earnings, or that portion of the net 
earnings which will not be requir
ed for the improvement or better
ment of the road, and which»re
mained for distribution among 
stockholders, should go to the gov
ernment.

In this connection the government"" 
might very properly claim the right 
to appoint one o-f the directors, and 
also have the books cf the com
pany open to the inspection of a 
railway accountant at any time re
quired. N"

4RL0AD OF 
)RNIA FRUITS

80 YONQE STREET.
Proposed Summer Sailings

Montreal to Liverpool.
LAKH MICHIGAN ..........July 16th

* LAKE ERIK ..................... July 23rd
LAKE MANITOBA ..........July 30th
LAKH CHAMPLAIN........... Aug. 13th
MOUNT TEMPLE............ Aug. 20th
LAKE ERIE ....................Aug. 27th
LAKE MANITOBA............. Sept. 3rd

Montreal to Bristol.

to the transportation 
the prairie» to the 1

Cinds of Fruits for 
reserving. TICKET OFFICE

2 KING ST. 
EAST

TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE.

i IEPINEAPPLES.
cacies of aU kinds.

July 24th
•Carry second cabin passengers only. 

These steamers hare excellent accommoda
tion. *

For full particulars apply to S. J. 
SHARP, «Western Passenger Agent, Cana
dian Pacific Railway Co., Atlantic flteata- 
ship Lines, 80 Yonge-street, Toronto.

•MONTROSE

Ther&Co. Steàmers leave Torohto 4 p.m. daily, ex
cept Sundays, for Rochester, 1000 Islands, 
Rapids to Montreal.

HAMILTON-TOROMTO-MONTREAL LINE.
Steamers leave 7.30 p.m. Tuesdays 

Thursdays and Sa; urdays.
Low rates on this line.

j St. East. z .
ipp. St James' Cathedral Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied to Mr. 

Tarte and Mr. Blair In turn. He said 
he did not see the relevancy ot Mr- 
Tarte’s speech* With great earnestness 
he stated that he had not even read 
The News article until he entered the 
House. He imagined that MT^. Tarte 
had accused him of inspiring the edi
torial in question, and. was proeèedlng 
to rebuke hig former follower when 
Mr. Tarte rose hastily and disclaimed 
any Intention of accusing the Premier 
of such an act.

Sir Wilfrid gladly accepted this ex
planation, and went'on to say that he 
could not help what the newspapers 
might say. In fact, he said several 
uncomplimentary things about news
papers in general, 
he h 
high
latter began to urge an odious policy 
on the government he had always given 
him cordial support.

On the situation created by Mr§ Blair, 
the Premier had little more to say. He 
said it was difficult to- bring men to 
big schemes* When the resolutions 
were presented to the House he would 
discuss the merits of his Grand Trunk 
Pacific policy, not before.

Concerning cabinet changes, Sir Wil
frid petulantly remarked that he could 
not satisfy the fastidious curiosity of 
the leader of the opposition. At no dis
tant date he wrould ask His Excellency 
to approve of a successor to Mr. Blair. 
He made It apparent that he would 
take his time about making this ap
pointment. In a short time, the Pre
mier concluded, the government's rail
way policy would be presented to the 
House, nnd this, tho It might not be 
approved by everyone, would, never
theless, command the support q/ a large 
majority In the House.

Sir William Disclaim*.
Sir William Mlulock disclaimed re

sponsibility for the article in The To
ronto Star. He said he had no moire 
control over the articles In that news
paper than Mr. Tarte himself.

Thus the incident of the session clos
ed. But is it closed? That Is a ques
tion which admits of much theorizing, 
and which cannot be safely attempted 
until A* G. Blair takes his next step.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO., Limited.
STR. ‘‘NIAGARA.”

Oakville and Lome Park
Comnjauolng July 20, leaves Yonge-street 

Wharf 0.15 n.m. and 2.15 p.m.: returning, 
leaves Oakville 7 p.m.; Lome Park 7.30.

Mondays and Fridays, leaves Oakville T 
a.m.

Special rates to
ties. Office Yonge-street Wharf.

Tel. Main 3350.

RIVER AND GULF OF ST. LAWRENCE.
Summer Cruises In Cool Latitudes.
The well

re-
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2. As a means to achieve the same 
purpose, which the*Nova Scotia peo
ple appear to consider very essen
tial—that is to say, the obtaining of 
a share during the wintér of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific thru traffic for 
Halifax—the company should be 
bound to carrv all unroifted traffic 
over the whole o-f the Winnipeg 
seôtion to a St. Lawrence sea port 
in summer, and in the winter from 
Quebec to Halifax and St. John over 
the Intercolonial; and the Inter
colonial should, in the division of 
rates, be entitled to such division 
on a mileage basis, xnile per mile, 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific. As 
to traffic not routed, the G. T. P. 
should be required to bind itself 
that It will use all its influence a, ui 
its shippers in respect of traffic 
originating in the West, for ocean 
carriage, to secure such traffic for 
the Intercolonial during the winter 
season, using with its shippers all 
lawful and proper means to that 
end. There might very well be a 
condition in the contract between 
the government and the G. T. P., In 
order to ensure the observance of 
this feature of the contract, that 
the Governor-inrCouncil should have 
power by Order-in-Council to declare 
aXter enquiry at any time, if it ' 
established, that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific have not compiled with their 
agreement, and have not used all 
lawful and proper means to secure 
the routing of traffic over the In
tercolonial ; and such declaration 
being made, the same should be 
final and conclusive as to the fact, 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific should 
be thereupon liable to pay to the 
Intercolonial the share -of freight 
rates which It would have earned 
had the agreement -been carried 
out.

nnd favorably known 
pnno, 1700 ton*, lighted by electricity, and 
with all modern comforts, sails from Mont
real os follows: Mondays. 2 p.m., 1st. 15th 
nnd 29th June, 13th and 27th July, 10th nnd 
24th August, and 7th and 2Lst September, 
for Plctou, N.S.. calling at Quebec, Father 
Point, Game, Grand River, Snmmerwlde, 
F.E.I., and Charlottetown, P.K.I. The 
finest trip of the season for health and 
comfort.

For full 
eter, cor.
Brent, 8 King-street east* Arthur Ahern, 
secretary, Quebec.

S.8. Cam-

/

excursion and picnic par-
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show of nervousness in his tone it soon, 
wore off. He denied that caprice^ or 
pique inspired his course.

The Liberals applauded loudly as he 
declared that those who believed him 
capable of resenting the-; conduct of 

government followers on the railway had 
a very poor opinion of him indeed. They 
applauded again as Air. Blair asserted 
that if he had asked any of his minis
terial colleagues to assist him with his 
railway bill they would have gladly 
responded. *

HI* Sole Reason,
Swiftly Mr. Blair stripped rumor of 

Its grotesque furnishings and assured 
the house that the government's policy 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific and that 
alone prompted his resignation from 
the cabinet. Then he pounded the pro
posed transcontinental scheme with all 
the vigor he could summon. He touch
ed oniy a few general arguments, but 
these were delivered from the shoulder, 
aud his intimation very plainly con
veyed that he would discuss the pro
ject on its merits later and made It clear 

i parallel the I. C- K.," said Mr. Blair 
suggestion the Premier accepted.

“Of course a government road b; 
tween Quebeç and Mjoncton would 
paraluel ihe I. C. R.," said Mr. Blair 
emphatically. How could two roads 
begin from the same point and end at 

jthe same point without paralleling each 
1 other? And then as to the transuonti- 
I nental scheme generally. Why should 
jthe government rush\ Impetuously into 
! the construction of a road thru an un- 
; known country?
i Now It was the opposition's turn to 
applaud. Sullenly the government fol
lowing watched the flash of descending 
palms as the desks sent forth their 
hollow echoes, and Mr. Blair, his face 
flushed and his eyes darting fire, im
patiently wafted for an opening. He de
clared that such a gigantic scheme 
should only be entered upon after the 
most mature deliberation. When he 
saw on the fourth of July that the gov
ernment was determined to build from 
Moncton to Quebec, he caused it tg 
be made known that he would not sup
port that policy. He told Sir Wilfrid 
that he was willing to hold over his 
resignation until he had put the rail
way bill before the house, and that 
suggestion the Premier acepted.

First Letter Sent.
On the 10th of July the first letter 

was sent to Sir Wilfrid, and accom
panying It was Mr. Blair's resignation. 
A consultation was held between Sir 
Wilfrid and Mr. Blair, with the result 
that the latter remodelled the letter 
and despatched It to the Premier on 
July 13. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s letter In 
reply was forwarded to Mr. Blair that 
day. These letters speak for them
selves. Every word of them was fol- 

! lowed with Intense interest by the 
house. The most sensational part of 
Blair’s first letter was that In which 
he met the argument apparently ad
vanced by the Premier, that he (Mr. 
Blair) might silently acquiesce In the 
Grand Trunk Pacific policy, taking no 
part In the presentation of the blH or 
in the discussion. This portion ot the 
letter Mr. Blair read rapidly.

He admitted that' 
ad„ recommended Mr. Tarte for a. 

honor, and said that until the
Single $7.60, including meals and berth.
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phys.chin, who died at 
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Dally (except Sunday)
Leave» Yonge Street Wharf (east side) 8 am, 

Saturday 2 p.m. Hetu: n home 8.80 p.m. 
66c Return Same Day-66o 
81.00—Season Return—$1.00 
$6.00—Book Tickets—$6.00 
60c—Saturday Atternoon-80o

Andrew G. Blair.■ R M. MELVILLE,
CsnadlsB Passenger Agent. Toronto.

BLANCS SECOND LETTER.

MoneyOrdersOffice of the Minister of Railways 
and Canals-

Ottawa, July 13, 1903.
My Dear Sir Wilfrid: As I had not 

delivered to you my letter of the 
10th inst., on that d 
your request that I 
action for a day or two to enable 
you to think matters over still fur
ther, I have thought that I might 
supplement that communication and 
suggest means whereby a common 
understanding on the railway ques
tion could yet be arrived xat be
tween my colleagues and myself.

Let me state our position on the 
main question* My decided prefer
ence for a government-owned and 
government-operated railway across 
the continent, and my chief reason 
forsfavoring it, is that it will have 
an equalizing and 
en ce. upon all other 
out the western territory’, 
view I am practically alone, and 
therefore I admit at once that this 
proposition must be laid aside. But 
the cabinet has decided that the 
government shall build half-way 
across the continent as a govern
ment mad. namely, between Que
bec and Winnipeg, and when built 
shall lease the same to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and. as to the other 
half, it has been determined, ns I 
understand, that liberal government 
aid shall be given the same com- 1 
panv to build and thereafter to own 
to the coast.

To this mode of solving the rail
way problem, I am dec?dedly oppos
ed. At best it Is a hybrid scheme, 
involving the compromise of two 

' antagonistic principles, and will be 
followed, ns is usual with comprom
ises of that kind, by unsatisfactory 
results. It will also fail -to «atisfv 
the exponents of either view. It 
will be difficult to explain why the 
government should1 build and own 
the lean portion of this ipn'lway, 
and provide a company with govern
ment credit to enable it to build 
and operate the fat section.

It Is attempted to Justify the east-

$2.00$2.00 ROCHESTER And 
Return

Saturday Night. 11 o’Olock.
Home early Monday morning.

Special arrangement» for Picnic Partie» and 
Excursions. Above ratesUioludeuseof the most 
beautiful pleasure ground* in Canada Further 
particular* phone Main 2KA 80 Yonge street.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Draft» and Letter* of Credit Issued to all part» 

of the world. od
R. M. MELVILLE Toronto*Adelaide

owing to- 
snould defer

I am sure that this will guaran
tee?" bona fide treatment by the G. 
T. P., under any management, and 
Will thereby secure an advantage, 
not only without the enormous ex 
pense to the country which would 
be involved In the building of a 
line to Moncton, but would save the 
Intercolonial from destruction 
depreciation, and keep the people 
who live along the line from having 
the Intercolonial reduced to a mere 
local road, and at the same time 
would increase the business carried 
•over that railway to the extent to 
which such business would have 
been done by the G. T. P. over 
the proposed Moncton line.

I mention these as a few of the 
stipulations which appear to me to 
be reasonable and proper, and 
which, if I had been permitted to 
conduct the negotiations on this 
question, I would have sought to 
bring about, 
means exhaust all that might be 
suggested; but I mention these now 
so that you. Sir Wilfrid. the
council may have them before you 
before you finally determine that 
you will perpetrate what I cannot 
help regarding as one of the most 
Indefensible railway transactions 
which have ever taken place in this 
country. The more I think upon 
this subject and look forward t? the 
consequences which are going to 
flow from an adherence to the pres
ent scheme, the less capable I am 
In reconciling myself to it, and the 
more determined I feel that the 
whole responsibility of the under
taking -will have to rest upon other 
shoulders than mine.

I feel It my duty to add that I 
shall be compelled, on further re-
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Victoria, B.C.. July 16—(Special.)— 

Thirteen Chinese miners are dead as 
a result of an explosion at No. 6 mine 
ot the Wellington Colliery Company at

few

regulating Influ- 
r railways thru- 

In thisTo secure a reliable watch

it is not necessary to

extravagant price.
True, we ecll watches a. high 
as 1700 each, but we guarantee 
fully our watches of smaller 
price.

Our No. 314 Watch, in 

silver or gun metal, we 

for #6.50.

These are warranted to give 

perfect satisfaction.

Winnipeg, Man., July 16.—The last 
of the crop of 1902, having been ship
ped out in June, the grain elevators 
at Port William, and Porf* Arthur are 
practically empty, and there 1. less 
than a million bushels In the Inland 
elevators, whlcft will be used for lo
cal purposes. No grain cargoes are 
offering via the Take», and the Cana
dian Pacific Railway le hauling empty 
cars east to take care of freight des
tined west. ,

The condition, which Is chiefly ow
ing to the enormous addition, .hat 
have been made to the rolling stock 
ot the Railway Companies, exists now 
for the first time since Western Can-

Round Trip Tickets on saleSince the strike,Cumberland, 
white men have been at work In this

pay an

TUESDAY, AUGUST llths. A trained quartet 
iglish, and twenty-four 
lish music for the oD- 

will be chimes l11 
•rs and bells on every- 
wili be made of lncan- 
whlch will illuminate 

ud show a stained glass 
xlfX himself states that 
n will be the large*® 
•rtaken, and absolutely 
ts to employ about six 
s, and will no doubt * 
eater .measure of suc- 
u former years.

<1 St. Lawrence Tonr»,
to is by the Grand Trunk 
m., to Gananoquv, thence 
g-h tiie inlands to Alexan- 
iielieu & Ontario Navlga- 

■s, T «Vontn 0°" 
Alexandria Bay 8.00 

ai. reaching there at 6-3^ ?
. !l v • vo Toronto

ly. In Kingston Wbsirt 
R. & O. steamer at o.W ■ 

ours* daylight trip, j
nd Islands and the rapid* 

mo, reaching Montreal ax 
Hilar Route. In forma tins# .

efc.. at City Ticket 4 
corner King and Yonflg g

mine, and at the time of the explosion 
there was but one white boss with fifty 
Chinamen working. The boss and 
thirty-one Chinese got out safely, but 
twelve were killed outright, one diecL 
later and the others are severely 
burned. Manager Matthews, Overman 
Short and Mine Managers Walker and 
Kelsey descended to the pit and soon 
recovered the bodies, Kelsey, however, 
narrowly escaping being overcome by 
after-damp.

The explosion was due to the Ignition 
of gas in one of the lower workings.
The cause is unknown, as all men em
ployed in No- 6 mine were compelled to 
use safety lamps on account of its 
gaseous state. There Is no Injury to 
the mine apparent at the mputh of the 
pit, and nothing was knoxvn of the 
disaster until the cage was run up with HeJlfar, N.8., July 16.—The at earner 
two frightened Chinese, who told of a Newfoundland will soil for St. Pierre 
flre. to-morrow with two hundred tons of

This is the same mine In which the hay for the cattle saved from the 
explosion occurred In February, 1902, I steamer Monterey. Tbs steamer will 
In which sixty-four lives were lost. 1 also assist In savin* the cargo,

f
from Suep. Bridge, Niagara Fall» and 

Buffalo at

$10.25 New York Central $10.25 „k
They do not by any

$9.00 WeetTShore $9*00
with privilege of a trip on 
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681 Yonge Street, Toronto. 
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ada became a grain exporting coun-
FOR THES CATTLE) SAVED.try.Ryrie Bros., It 1» bow certain that the forthcom- 

harveet can be ea»tly handled by the 
existing road a, whose equipment- Is 
constantly being augmented, and this 
leads the people in the west to wonder 
If an additional railway In the weet Is 
worth a $70.000.000 or $80,000,000 debt.

Oor. Yonge and Adelaide 
Streets, 
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in ' more than In the interest of the com*NO STEAL WAS INTENDED competition with vacant land 
the city, and during the „ sum- pany.
mer of 1898 the city declined to i 3. I was present with the manager 
consider any proposed extension of the at the office of the solicitor on the lay 
car service on Avenue-road, either In- j before the injunction waa taken out, 
aide or outside of the city limita 'and we were advised not to proceed

S The communications between the j with the work on Oils portion of Av- 
ctty and the company were afterwards i enue-road until the franchise waa ac- 
rceumed, and at last during the year quired from the township, and until the 
1901 the City Engineer recommended question in disputer between the city 
the construction by the company of a and the company would be disposed of, 
street railway from the present term!- 4. There never was any intention on 
nua at Dupont-street to the north city the part of the directors or executive 
limit, and the laying down by the city officers of the railway company to pro- 
of a permanertt pavement on A -on- ceed with the construction over this 
Crete foundation in conjunction the?e- portion of the street without the knowl- 
with. edge of the city officials, and I refer

_ „ ,. . . _ t wniiwiv °- This recommendation was approv- to the afi.Uavit of the Mayor, showing
The eoiicitore of the Toronto Railway ed> bnt when it came before the Coun- that the men stopped work when he

Company, Messrs. Laldlaw, Kappele & oil a conditional resolution was passed asked them to do so, and that he put
Bicknell have prepared affidavits, requiring the Toronto Railway Com- policemen in possession of the street,

, ... . , , -ho m pany to enter into an agreement to give and I refer to the affidavit of James
which will be filed in ceurt, in the In the Clty C<yuncll control over the rail- G. Smith, showing that the Mayor
Junction proceedings restraining the way and the railway service in the knew that he had received instructions
railway company from proceeding with Township of York. tor s~p 1,16 work- - The Oakville Navigatlofi Company

-•'«, U.Ï-ïïisTKÆîi’aiisr» «AïïxsvaÆ.ssÆrÆï:rn“rr^T.davits .declare: That no mernper of Council had neither right nor power and if the Mayor had communicated | mcnts have been made to sfecure tne
the Board of Directors had anyrknowl- to interfere with the Jurisdiction of the wlth the manager or with any of the I Niagara from the Hepburns- She will
edge of any intention to proceed with Township Council over the granting d‘r^t0™. «r with myself he would | run on the <>ld scheduled time between 

6 . , , . _ of the franchise north of the city nave received an immediate confirma- ' _ . - __ , .the work without the knowledge of t llmite; (2) the negotiations both with tion of the order to stop the work, and °^V rêthoU^Ord^ot ForeMers will 
city officials, and they would not have the clty council and with the Town- any undertaking which he would have ! J”** Cardm City on

E H «T virâFHBpartment not to proceed wnn me was objectionable, and (4) 'the ultra day of July, 1903,
inD ^v wo* to be proceedJd wlîh vires nature of the resolution had to G M Gardner,
wn-h^t the knowledge of the city otn- be considered. A Commissioner, etc.
elate; that the offer of the construe- . The progress of communication Foreman James o. Smith,
tion of the line to Upper Canada Col- between the city and the Council htv- In the High Court of Justice—Between 
lege, the it would not have been a pay- Jbrolœn off by this resolution, the Corporation of the City of To-
lng enterprise, was made in the public Vje1(S!itter. 7^ delayed until the fall ronto, plaintiffs, and the Toronto
interest more than in the interest of JÏ MS?’ ^^nLïT ’̂noriine- t R5llway Company, defendants,
the company: that the claims of Upper ; me City Engineer reporting the lnten- I, James Gillies Smith of the Cifv
Canada College for a street car service |*J?? to b,avelrt.he Btr_Pe,t. as ,®°on “ P°s" Toronto, In the County of York 

the company 8 b e’ al?d asking whether the company track foreman of the Toronto Railway 
would be prepared to lay down rails Company, make oath and sslv . 1 way
to the foot of the hill when the city 1. j have been Sfty
was in a position to proceed with the st.ruction work of tlfe^qfroer ü®»0011' 
construction of the pavement. of the dtv for Eal,way

12. I acted at once upon this letter, a.nd on , h- - ??8t-,eLevTea Ye**™, 
and on the 7th day of November, 1902, r was ?, f d''"d duly :nst.

Jtrthe High Court of Justlce-Between ;i enclosed the plan of the proposed ex- AveoncJ^a® th the work °™ 
the Corporation of the City of To- tension of the railway to the north o tX-LT-L ,
ronto (plaintiff) and the Torontoi limits cf the city, and promised to pro- .1JLJi “ “Î? welding piachine
Railway Company (defendant). cepd with the work. if. work’ and had welded the Joints

We, Frederic Nicholls, Wilmott D. | 13. I received no answer to this let- îhX-r DupOTit‘s,reet northward", and
Matthews and Henry M. Pellatt, all of ter. and on the 3rd day of December, Mayor f“me while the
the City of Toronto, jointly and sever- j 1002. I wrote to the City Engineer men- , on tbe work over the 260 feet,
ally make oathfand say: :tioning my letter of November 7th en- , ??, 1 understand to be in dispute

1. That we are directors of the To- (closing the plan for the extension of Ln tn” cas®, and he told the men that 
ronto Railway Company, and that the the railway, and I wished to know Sf was Mayor of the city and asked 
proposed extension of the railway when the work required to be done by tnem to 6t°P work. I heard the Mayor 
northward on Avenue-road to Upper the city would be commenced so that 8peak to the men, and I told him that 
Canada College was approved by the I might arrange for the delivery of ties 1 w,aa 1116 foreman in charge of the 
Board of /Directors ou the understand- : and rails. work, and that I would go and tefle-
ing that it would be operated as part ' 14. On the 5th day of December T p 110,16 for Instructions, and after I

ceived my instructions to stop work,
I went back, and in the presence of 
the Mayor dismissed the men.

3. A number" of policemen had

CAMOur adverUeemM, 
planned to kenrftt - 
customers In as ortàtl 1 
measure ae «he, WB, I
ua.

We have a vary satis- 
faetary delivery ear- 
vise. We would Ilka you 
ta take advantage el It

The Russill Hardware Co. (Foi

/

S©Lturda.y Bacrgacin
:

IAAffidavits in Injunction Proceedings 
Prepared by Their 

Officials.

w
"Sunlight Soap brightens and 

cleanses 9 everything it washes. 
Quite as good for cleaning house
hold utensils as washing clothes, nn

TOtT
Fishing Tackle Specials

«SI

Erory angler should have one «SS 
value. Saturday we make the Drice 40» 
Pure Silk Lines (guaranteed). 26 yard* dollar value. Saturday 76c. ^ 8’eood
Three-Jointed Bamboo Poles, with seat, regulardOc, for SOo. 661

vnzx^xznzx^n^zxzn^ The celebrated Ceedell 
make combinoe mode
rate cost with good qua
lity, requires no span
ner wrenoh, can be 
easily adjusted without 

one, wet. specialize for Saturday No. 15, 
holds up to t inch drills, priced for Satur
day at 81.59. No. 154 holds up to 1 Inch, 
priced for Saturday at 82.89. No. 16 holds 
up to * Inch, priced for Saturday at $8.19.

Bendy Roofing
!! Drill

Chucksis cheaper 
than 
shingles, 
costs less 
to put on, 
is fire
proof and 
dust! ess, 
the cost

STOCK!WATERFRONT NEWS.
per

Thirty-five Cento Saved on 
a Plane. Bull Mai 

Issue
square Is only

;Two Dollars.
10 only Jack 
Plane», "Bai
ley" adjust
able pattern, 

top with 
wood bot
tom, 15 Inch, 
long, 8-incb

cutter, splendid stock, good regular value 
at $1.50. Saturday you can buy one for 

A Dollar Fifteen.

You can depend on 
their fruitReliable

Fruit
Jars

preserv
ing qualities ; they 
are well made, every 
jar warranted air 
tight, have smooth 
tops and afe priced

A DUStleSS ? nsIngêu/ÛusUctt
Floor \ ÏM"

Iron
^toibe

soft wood floortf 
linoleum or oil cloth, usually sold at prioes 
ranging from 75c to fl.26 gallon. Saturday 
we make the price per gallon

. C.P.B. ftas follows : 
Pints 60o. Quarts 70c. 

Half Gallons 86c doz.
We sell extra rubber rings, metal rings and 
glass tops.

Numerous Rallies <* 
ileal) —

8 only Bevel Pro
tractors of the very 
best make and fin
ish, su peri or to 
many on the mar
ket: an indispen-

---------------- sable part of the
master machinist's outfit, reg. $2.25 value, 
Saturday for

Fifty Cents.
A Bevel
Protractor
Special

Specially tor Painters.
~ 300 good sized

Painters' Dust- 
era, containing 

F**a^==7 first - class ms- 
1 terlal, copper

■wire drawn,.- 
good 40c vaine, Saturday we make the price, 

Twenty-three Cents.

treasures landed.
The Canada Crown Cork and Sealing 

Company go to. Hamilton to-day on 
their annual excursion. Some 300 are 
expected to go along.

The excursions out of the city by 
boat continue to improve, and among 
those at the Island yesterday were the 
Batter Day Saints, Church of Christ, 
Deer Park; St. John’s Crhurch, Western 
and Sàckvllle-street Mission-

Three hundred delegates who have 
been attending the National Education 
Association convention in Boston pass
ed thru the Union Station yesterday | 
on their way to Detroit- 1

The two Muskoka trains out carried 
big crow-da, for the most part American ; 
tourists. Nine coaches, with two en
gines, made up the morning train. The 
Alabama Press Association left on the 
afternoon train, bound for the head of j 
Lake Rosseau.

The incoming Buffalo trains were 
extra heavy, the majority of their pas
sengers being booked for Muskoka and 
Penetang.

Extensions on the C.P.R. freight 
sheds, at the foot of York-street, will 
commence at once. Plans for the new 
"freight sheds on Cherry-street will also 
be put in operation.

Tickets are now on sale via North 
Bay and Sarnia, on the G-TR„ also by., 
boat and rail, to points on the Canadian 
Northern Railway. This system of issu
ing tickets for thru trips has only re
cently been Inaugurated.

There was a lively half hour at the 
Union Station in the morning. An Ala
bama pressman had $350 in his posses
sion when he retired to bed in the 
Pullman on Wednesday night. Not till 
he was out of the station did he realize 
that he had lost it. A thoro search of 
the station premises ensued, but with
out success. He eventually found the 
roll reposing snugly under the pillow 
of the berth he occupied the night pre
vious.

Oollingwood, July 16. — Arrivals — 
Steamer Britannic, Parry Sound, pas
sengers and freight; tug Belize, Vic
toria Harbor, light. ,

Cleared—Steamer City of Midland 
Mackinac, passengers and freight; 
steamer Britannic, Parry Sound, pas
sengers and freight: steamer Tecum- 
seh, Toledo, light; steamer New York, 
in tow, barge Norway, Parry Sound, 
light-

Light westerly winds; fine and little 
warmer.

Kincardine, July 16.—Arrived—Steam
er Pittsburg, from Cleveland, pas
sengers; steamer King Edward, from ! 
Sault Ste. Marie, passengers -and I

It’s Jnst the Time 
of Year

to get the comfort of a Screen 
Door. We have a splendid 
line, ranging from a 
substantial, well-made 
at 65c. to a handsome dark 
chestnut wood door, of pat
tern as illustrated, priced at 
$L75.
Our Screen Door value* 

will please you.

>

|E
The local 

appearance 
4unties are 
•cusses, sut 
to-un y was 
Of the mar 
shorts was 
Use panic 
local mark 
tame, ami 
at New Y< 
■wtft adva 
119% aud 
log % Iok 
•caret* nr 
loaning to^ 
Knttrie in n 
rtry decwl 
Coai, Norti 
tion Fold a 
N% S. Steel 
market to 1 
an anialga 
l>omlnion i 
'without an.

Inin
A Dollar Eighty-nine.

A Thermometer Bargain.
4M only Thermomet- for alcohol stores 

or where a clear 
odorless flame for 
beat 1« required; 
putupin Imperial 
pint glass sioper- 
ed bottles, priced 

for Saturday at 20o. 2* pint sized bottle 
for 38c. ____ ________________

rj •___ i1 ■ > era, as illustrated,

, register accurately
specially priced’for Saturday selling at 

Twelve Cents.

£Greenwood
Spiritshave been urged upon 

from time tb time for several years, 
and that the service would be a great 
public convenience. The affidavits are 
as follows:

./NZXZXZXZNZNZXZ fr0m dCStlUC-
tion by an ap
plication o f
Bug Death.
It. kills the

, , bugs and im-
-^v/,sy^z>y>^",^^VNZNZ>ZNZSZ' proves the 
foliage, can be applied in liquid or dnr 
form. It’s a most excellent plant food, 
priced per pound, at

* Save Your 
Rose Bushes buying what, you need 

NOW. The present loss 
of use may be greater 
than the possible future 
gain. Buy what you 
need now—NOW.

1I Don't 
Put Off

Directors Disclaim Knowledge. SiA Saving for Glaziers
72 only putty or 
glazing knives, 
blade is made 
from the best Shef
field steel in «pear, 

square or skew points, rosewood handle, 
good 20c value. Saturday we make the price 

Twelve Cents

made of mall-
\ Carpenters' rJM0 
S Clamps ) and solid steel
hsr^^i^fôuoSripecia,ly
S in., reg 25c for 150. 4 In., reg 35c for Z5o. 
5 in., reg 40c for 29o. 6 in., reg 50c for See.

Fifteen Cents.
men were

Letter-Box Special.

.

72 only Letter- 
k box Plates, 

_fj| Berlin bronze 
"ER3 finish, prêt
nifeaJ-sssffiaj] sents a neat 

appearance, 
>l1 1 ^*'r' 't 1 1 your front is

not complete without one, regular good 
20c value, Saturday special they go at

Montreal 
with prices 
C. P. R. 
advanced t 
■eld up to 
Steel to 92 
prices.

At Boetm
1)1(1 14M» ant 
bld 96>4 ai

T.lqnidnti 
•counts has 
believed th< 
take $26.00 
tnent out t 
•It or y bank

High lnte 
by Mihstant 

resent 
fluctu

Gives a beautiful 
durable enamel or 
varnish flnish.for 
interior work,eao 
be washed or 
scrubbed without 

injury, 20 beautiful tints. Full Imperial 
measure, pint size 36o, quart size 60c. 
This paint will more than please you.

! IEnamaloid
PaintSpecially Priced Key Seat Rule 

Blocks.
1

V__Z.________________' ordinary steel
scale into a key seat role, specially priced 
for Saturday at

Ing that it would be operated as part 14. On the 5th day of December I 
of, the Toronto^ Railway system,^ and | received a letter from the Engineer ask-

■- - an amended pian to a point 260

re-
Twelve Cents Each.

y that only a single fare would be charg- mg for 
' ed firomi the city to the college, and .feet from the city limit,

from the college to the city, with the j 15. A street railway "from Dupont- 
usual privileges of transfer. street to a line 260 feet from the city

2. The sole object and purpose of ^he ; limits would have been a useless ex-
proposed extension of the Avenue-road I pense both to the city and to the corn- 
line was to give a car service from the pany.and would not have been of service 
city to the college and from the college i to the public, and I did not change 
to the city in the public interest. i the original plan or the origineh-ln-

3. The Executive Department of the j ten Mon to extend the railway to the 
company was authorized to undertake city limits after acquiring the fran- 
the work and to make an application chise from the city limits to Upper 
to the Township Council of the County Canada College, and the origin-il of 
of York for the privileges to build the the plan was on file in the construc- 
raliway on Avenue-road north to .the ; tion department of the railway
city limits and to proceed in the regu- .. ..
lar way with the construction- ! 1 '

4. No member of the board had any ,, CTO$slnS the Cana-
knowledge of any Intention to proceed j al, Pacific Railway tracks was tic- 
with the work without the full know!- \ du ,red, *rom ,Ibe Railway Committee, 
edge of the City Engineer and City ! and tbe work of construction by the 
Council, and we -would not under any 66mPany and the work of laying down 
circumstances have allowed any work tb®, Pavement by the city were pro
of street railway construction to be pro- 66^ued with, and on the third day of 
cceded with without the full knowledge Ja y instant—being the day preceding 
of the city officials- °>e granting of the Injunction—I and

Frederic Nicholls, M-f- James Gunn, the superintendent
W D. Matthews, °f .the railway service, had a consul-
Henry M* Pellatt. ta tion with the solicitor in regard to

Sworn before me at the City of To- construction over this distance of 
ronto, in the County of York, this 13th 260 feet to the city limits, and we 
day of July, A.D., 1903. were advised not ta proceed with the

G. M. Gardner, work until a franchise was acquired
A ^Commissioner, etc. from the Township Council.

Manager Keating’s Version. U- I omitted to give an immediate
In the High Coirft of Justice—Between °f4er to that effect to the construe- 

the Corporation of the City of To- department, but I had no lnten-
ronto (plaintiff) and the Toronto tion 01 allowing any work to be pro- 
Raitway Gompany (defendant). 1 ceeded with without the knowledge of

I, Edward H. Keating, of the Citv of 016 city officials, and I disavow my 
Toronto, in the County of York, man- intention tb seek to take any advunt- 
ager of the Toronto Railway Company, aff® °f the city. - 
make oath and say: 18. A number of the men continued

1. The street called Avenue-road be- the work of construction at nig’ht, ond 
gins at Bloor-street, and running north- tlley proceeded on the plan which I 
ward crosses the city limits at or near had sen* to the City Engineer for the 
the foot of the hill and continues on extension of the railway to the city 
thru the Township of York to Upper limits.
Canada College grounds. j 1U. No advantage could have been

2. The part of the street within the ; gained, and no loss to the city, as I
limits of the City of Toronto is under «m Informed and believe, could liave 
the jurisdiction of the City Council, been suffered by the construction over 
subject to the agreement with the To- this 260 feet, because the extension 
ronto Railway Company; and the part from Dupont-street would not be oper- 
of the street in the Township of York ; ûted for railway purposes, except as 
is under the jurisdiction of the Town- j part of a line intended to mm to Upper 
ship Council of York. j Canada College, and the franchise has

3. The object and purpose of the j not yet been acquired from the Town- 
proposed extension of the Avenue-road ship Council for that purpose.
street car line is to give a passenger 
car service from the city to the college, 
and from the college to the city at a 
single fare and. the privilege of trans
fer.

for training sweet 
peas, scarlet runners 
and other climbing 
plants on ip 3 and 1 

, foot poultry, netting. 
) Ite permanent, lasts 

for years, and the cost 
H is only 5c per yard for 3-rt. and 7o for 4-ft. 
I We out it to your needed length.

Window Glass
The Best 
thing

;come,
and one or two reporters, and one of 
the reporters spoke to me and asked 
me if I had telephoned to th’ 
ager, and I told him that I had, and 
had received instructions to stop the 
work.

4. There was no dispute whatever 
bet wen me and the Mayor, and he 
knew very well that I had received 
instructnone to stop the work, and th.it 
the men were dismissed and were go
ing home, and there was no ground for 
any fear that I would resume the work 
or allow the work of construction to 
be gone on with.

Is an item to which 
rRI w« VW particular 
I Ld attention, we carry 

—j a large slock oi 
" plain, fancy and 
3 coloured glass, cut 
— to any a wired si» 

and delivered to 
part of city, 

en you need 
window glass call 
tip Main 2417.

Fifty Cents per Palp.
man-

“ Elfins "
Under-pHced 5 ggW 
Pipe Wrenches 5 specially

/ priced for 
Saturday

Specially Priced Garden 
Trowels KÜ of J)l 

Wide

Although 
In ikne to
the sentlm 
ble.

I 60 only English 
pattern Garden 
Trowels, 
lustrated, have 
heavy steel 

blodo. hardwood handle with brans ferrule, 
making a very superior tool, one will wear 
a lifetime, good 2oc value. Specially priced 
for Saturday at

os follows :—
6-in. size, holds pl| 
9-In. size, bolds pi] 

12-in. size, holds pi]

. 88o To make a first-class 
job it is sometimes 
necessary to remove 
the old paint. Ads*

... _____ - - life will remove it
clean to the bare wood in 3 minutes time, 
will not injure the grain of the finest wood. 
Priced for Saturday as follows :-Pint eons 
6Qe. quart cans pOc.________________ ____

Butter Tryers.

as il- A Paint 
Remover

65c
08O

A Yankee Screw Driver Special.
12 only

5=3SS
reversible,

work either right or left hand, complete 
with 3 forged steel bits, good regular value 
at 11.75, Saturday special you can buy one
for A Dollar Thirty-nine._______

Erie Exrn 
on first pref

IT. S. Ste 
reduces mho

No revival 
Standing rci 
iron.

James G. Smith.
Sworn before me at the City of To

ronto, in the County of York, this 
16th day of July, A.D., 1903- 

G. M. Gardner,
A Commissioner, etc.

V Fifteen Cents.
Sectional extension 
ladders, are strong, 
safe, compact and 
convenient, s e c - 
tions are 6 f e 8 t 
high, and priced 
each at

Seventy-Five Cents._________

BoneExtension
Ladders Or3Bursai- of tl.C.O.

In the High Court of Justice—Between 
the Corporation of the City of To
ronto. plaintiff, and the Toronto 
Railway Company, defendant- 

I, Arnold Morphy, of the City of 
Toronto, bursar of Upper Canada Col
lege, make oath and say:

1. The grounds of the college have 
been enlarged and now contain an 
approximation of fifty acres of land, 
and the Board of Management, com
posed of seventeen governors, sixteen 
of whom reside in the City of To
ronto, are using their beet endeavors 
to build 
institution.

2. The scholars who reside in the Meaford, Ont., July 16.—Arrivals— 
college number about one hundred and Iroquois, from Fort William, wheat;

an£ toe teachers and the house- city of Midland, from Collingwood, pas- 
hold staff who reside in the college sengers find freight. Departures—City 
number about fifty, and the day schol- of Midland, to Owen Sound, passengers 
ars who attended the college come and freight; Iroquois, to Michlpicoten. 
(with one or two exceptions) from the light. 
cJty and number about one hundred
end thirty-five. I Port Colbome, Ont., July 16.—Down—

3. The claims of the Board <*f Gov- 'imperial, Cleveland to Montreal, oil, 
emors of the College, of the citizens 8 30 a-m.; D. D. Calvin and consorts, 
who have contributed to the endow- [Toledo to Kingston, timber, 10.30 a.m. | 
ment fund, of the parents of scholars, |Up—Wa Hakell, Ogdensburg to Chica- 
and of the teachers and scholars, for go- general cargo, 5.30 a.m.; John Lam- 
a street car service to and from the bert, Oswego to Cheyboygan, coal, 11 
city have been urged upon the board a.m.; Yacht Siesla, Detroit to Charlotte,

! of the Toronto Railway Company from 11 a.m/ Wind, westerly.
20. I gather from a perusal of the time to time for several 

publications in this matter that the j hav 
city officials fear that a radial sys- the 
tem might converge on Avenue-road 
and gain entrance to the city over 
this part of the street, but there is no 
cause for anv such fear.

A tool- 
maker’s 
Universal 
8 urfaoe 
G nage, le 
esp e daily

day’s selling at
Two Blrhty-Nlne.

Total ct 
ties road» 
above Hill'sI Surface Guage 

Special
»

The Bone Butter Tryer has superseded the 
metal trver altogether. If cleaner and has 
no liability to rust (am not exactly same 
shape bf cut). We have a range of sites 
priced upwards from

Twenty-five Cents.

Sharpening Stone Special.
36 only Mount
ed Kitchen 
8b arpening 
Stones, inval
uable to the 
h ousekf-epor. 

Good 20c value, Saturday you can buy one

Ten Cents.

Atchison 
to call et a I 
that feature 
of $2,500.001 
sroney condl

a New York 
•ub-treneury

J. L. Gam 
daytquoted

Forget *• I 
first 1121*. f

Moore Br<- 
New York <

„ I 1,000 cans beat quality 
Varnish Stains, steins 
and varnishes at one 
application, closely 
tales the natural wood 
oolours in cherry, rose
wood and walnut, ISo 

And 30c cans, priced for Saturday, each 
Ton Cento.

freight; steamer Oseifrâge, from To 
ledo, passengers and freight.

Cleared—Pittsburg, to Sault Ste
Pole Climber» Cat Priced.

20 only pairs 
of linemen’s 
Pole Climb
ers. forged 
from one 
piece offjor- 
aaic 8 wed- 

lsh siesL With improved spur, which MO- 
not come out, every pair fully warranted, 
roguLar good value at $2.25. Saturday spe
cial, we cut the price per pair to

A Dollar Eighty-Eight.

Varnish
Stains

for Iml-
Marle, passengers; steamer King Ed
ward, to Toledo, passengers and freight; 
steamer Osssfrage, to Sault Ste. Marie, 
passengers and freight; schooner Lar
son, to Red Bay, light- c %jp-eatlj^ appreciate

, in a neat 
) colour, good 60o value. 
? Saturday we make the 
1 price

Thirty-Nine Cents

will 
one o 
are well madeYour

Horseup a prosperous educational
A Padlock Special.
30 only solid brass spring Pad
locks. each one has two flat steel 
keys, lock If same pattern ns Illus
tration, specially priced for Satur
day atSI London to< 

cal market, 
parently- bu 
balance. M 
•which seem 
aide.

A Saving in Hat aud Coat Hooks
—. 100 dozen Hat and 

/fV Coat Hooks, as illue- 
vJJ trated, made of hard 

steel wire, nicely Ja
panned, will 
up anywhere, regu
larly priced at 15c 
dozen. Saturday we 
make the price

Nine Cents.wvwwwv* la a reliable wrench, 
> _ ) handy to the house-? A Handv z holder, indispensable to 
; _ 9 S the waggon owner;

is now we have
72 only pfnt bottles 
of extra strength 
Ammonia, invalu- 
able for the 
laundry, toilet and 
other household 
uses. reg. 10c hot-

> screw Cut-priced
Ammonia

It Is repoi 
kec and St 
effecting a 
may com#* on 
are already 
•d. The nn 
000. The Si 
realizes thm 
new securlt 
getting ncwi 
—Town Top

Rimeell Sa 
a month.

The- stock 
Ingly el nee < 
don and gc 
rally. exp«*c 
up 2 or 3 

• et cad of hrl 
and furl hoi 
frenh snppl.i 
fleeted in th

Ae confl nn 
ftport# of 
moot mat 
monte, offh 
the Stock 
end 8. *F. 
change to 1
tp;.rt 
pbèd to list 
cent, mortg; 
Intyre dt M

, Now York 
htoke about 
at 4.80. T 
roost sensat 
tory of the 
warily the 
of money i 
which mnk 
money here

New York 
I Amalgamate 

the usual qi 
«ne per cen

ISew York 
of the high 
•hsolutely l 
road 1» not 
you can dei 
ole that Ai 
further, we

The Iron 
week was r 
of half lot 
•nd eng p 
America, w 
of steel avi 
the central 
movement i 
•nd steel tr

The TVoml 
ooy to-dnv 
to-morrow ] 
portant me* 

- Public mav 
minion Stec 
•t Rydni-y
ornment'» n 
Products.

The scarr-l 
k®i Is the si 
People nr, 
•tetement t 
‘‘flctJtioua." 
Uou» demo 
temporary 1 
•rUt rage do 
arbitrage tr 
connt for tl 
the theory 
hypothecs tc 
•Kulnst the 
e8t therefor.

J TOOl i out priced them for
___ Saturday : 6-lnch. rog.

for -too. ___________

here

Ten Cento. tie, Saturday we make the price
Three for Twenty Cents.—-------------------------------for making

V Wire - < and repairing
s Screen Cloth ? d°"r»,c”nd
rs/'yww'windows. 

It's well wov
en and nicely painted. Easy to figure the 
cost of what you need.
The Price is Just Half the Width.

A Bricklayer’s Trowel Bargain
16 only Rose 
Brick Trowels, 
12-inch size, the 
very beet 
Trowel known 
to tbe trade.

A Wall Scraper Bargain
36 only, as 
illustrated, 
have tool 
steel blade 
with 
ground 
edge, is a

very superior tool, not to be confounded 
witn the poor imitation which to sold for 
10c, these are splendid 15c value. Saturday 
wc price them at

yecurs ajid X
advized and I believe 'tiiat ' Midland, Ont., July 16. -Arrived— 

bo*rd of the Toronto "-Railway ! Steamer Seguin light, from Tonawan- 
CompanySfe willing to undertake the . 'or lurPber, 3 pm ; str. Donaldson, 
construction of the railway and the lnnib^rii,from Bay City. 7 a.m.; str. 
establishment of a good passenger car *vlty of Toronto, passengers and fretgfit, 
service at a single fare to and from ^arry Sound, 11 a.m ; str. City
the city if the necessary privileges for Gueen> passengers and freight, from 
that purpose can be acquired on rea- ”?ney Harbor, 8 p.m. Cleared-Str. 
sooable terms City of Toronto, passengers and freight,

4. A passenger car service to and Penetang, 12 noon; str City
from the city would be a great public Q-ueezy passengers land) freight, for 
convenience to the teachers and ntaff. Honey Harbor, 8.30 a.m. 
and to the scholars, and would also be KIng3ton, Ont.. July I6.-Arrivals-- 
a great public convenience for the visit. T Bronson| MontreaI. barges; schr.
lnr/ll,u1C' al1/°r the ,^Dple.W5? nt* ! Acacia, Oswego, coal. ClearedLsioup 
tend the pubUc occasions at Upper :pllot Picton. eloop Gringe. Gananoque. 
Canada College and od the grounds, light; str. Fairmount and consort Fort 
art* complaints are matie to me from Wimam, light; str. New Dominion, Os-

a city weg0- light.

0
e

specially cut priced for Saturday at
A Dollar Thirty-Five.Specially Priced Sickles.

36 only Sickles or 
Grass Hooks, 
serviceable 
blade is well secured 
in handle, rog. 25c 
value, specially 
priced for Saturday

4. For this purpose it is necessary to 
acquire a franchise from the Township 
Council of York over Avenue-road north 
of the city limits, and negotiations 
have been in progress with the Town
ship Council for several years for this 
franchise, and during the year 1900
agreement was approved of on behalf, _ ......
of the Toronto Railway Company by lf they <Mn eet a franchise for that 
which they undertook to make’ the ^ pu,rpose• (2> that toe Toronto and 
necessary excavations for a roadbed Se®1"1*”"0 Railway connects with the 
for the railway and to lay the ties and clty at Bast Queen-street: (3) that the 
rails and ballast the track at their own Toronto and Suburban Railway con- 
expense, and to operate a gooa and neets with the City Railway at 
sufficient passenger car service to Toronto Junction; and (4) that the To- 
and from the city by way of Avenue- ,x>nto and Mimico connection would be 
road at a single fare, according We»t Queen-street, and any proposi- 
to the schedule of tickets and fares tion to connect any of these railways 
provided for by the agreement be- to Avenue-road would be too unreason- 
tween the city and company. Inclusive able for any consideration, 
of the provisions for eight tickets for 22. A further alarm appears to te 
twenty-five cents, twenty-five tiçketg connected with the Metropolitan Rail- 
for one dollar, and for school children's way, altho it is admitted on behalf of 
tickets ten for twenty-five cents. the city that the Metropolitan Railway

5. The Township Council have not and the city railway might be con-
been willing up to the present time to nected on Yonge-street it the gauges 
give a franchise over Avetfue-road for were the same—the gauge of the Met- 
a street railway which is to terminate ropolitan Railway being 4 feet 8 1-2 
at the gate of Upper Canada College, inches, and the gauge of the city rail- 
and negotiations are still in progress way being 4 feet 11 inches, and a third 
between the company and the Town- rail being impracticable, it is not pos- 
ehip Council In the hope of an ar- sible to connect these railways, and if 
largement being arrived at. the gauge should be changed at some

future time the proper connection for 
the Metropolitan and city railways 
would be on Yonge-street.

23- It is my desire to exercise my 
powers with a fair regard to the 
rights of the city and 1 do not think 
the Mayor had much cause for fear 
after the men had stopped work and 
gone home; and if he had telephoned 
to me, or a director or to the super
intendent, he would have received an 
Immediate confirmation of the state
ment of the foreman in his presence 
that he had received instructions to 
stop the work.

«- 36 only solid oast steel 
hatchets (shingling 
pattern), every tool 
guaranteed, 31-inch 
cut, rog. 50c value 
specially 
Saturday, at * 

Thirty-nine Cento.

a very 
tool. Hatchet

Bargain
Few Simple Facie.

21. The simple facts to be borne in 
mind are (1) that the company wish 
to build the Avenue-road extension to 
Upper Canada College, and stop there

Ten Cento. z-
1,000 lbs. non-fadlnpr 
Vermillon (dry col
ours), a bright durable 
red which will not fade, 
suitable for waggons, 
store fronts, lawn furni
ture, machinery, eta, 

specially priced for Saturday, at
Three Pounde for a tattsu-tep.

priced for
It. won't 
fade

atan
Nineteen Cents
for your summer 
stoves, motors, en
gines. etc., specially 
priced i n 5-gallon 
lots, per gallon, at 

Twenty-five Cants.__________

Flexible Steel Rules Cut-Priced; !Gasolene( 2
I cent, r 

KansasA Gas Stove for Ten Cents.
a 36 only small sited

one-burner Gas Stores 
which we have sped- 

Prïcwl for Sator-

Ten Cents.
24 only large sized ono-berner Gas Stone, 
very similar to cut, are well made, have â 
powerful and economical gas burner, our 
extra 50c value, specially priced for Satur
day at

A Housekeeper’s Chance.
SGonly Turkey 
Dusters,one of 
American makes, good 
useful size, recula 
value, cut-pncea for 
Saturday, at 
Twonty-flve Cents

time to time of the 
car service to and from the college. 
Sworn before me at the City of To

ronto. in the County of York, this 
14th day of July, 1903.

24 only Flexible Steel Rules, 6 in. long, as
sorted gradual ione.each rule put up in neat 
leather case, usually sold at too. Saturday 
extra special value at

Forty-five Cente.

Feather 
the bestPort Dalhôusie, Ont., July 16.—Passed 

Down—Str. Advance,up—Nothing.
Port William to Montreal, wheat; str. 
Wahcondah, Fort William to Montreal, 
wheat. Wind, west, light.

r 35c
Arnold Morphy.

G. M. Gardner.
A Commissioner, etc- 144 only 2-foot 

four folding 
boxwood rules, 
marked in 
eighths and 
sixteen th s, 
good 12c value, 
Saturday we 
make the price

is the light produced
Beautiful l IÏghTJ0^

_ _ > smoke, no smell. Itana < win Pies*e you. we
CIaap ) arc sole agents for

( golDEN LIGHT

ANew Book, at the Library,
Booth, Life nnd Labor of the People 

to London, third series, 7 vols. ; Scho-
Onmd TronekntRrito«v, 'Æ, M Gtots^^ckimo^h^He'e.^d “

and Muskoka Wharf, connecting with lanism; Haggard, Sporting Yarn* Spun 
strainers for all points on the lakes, should Off the Reel: Roberts, The Tramp’s 
Induce a large number to spend Sunday Handbook: Fltzherbert, The Book of 
In this famous Sn™mer Resort Reg'on. Fast the wild Garden; Lockhart, The Papers
rar?ri£ p'mrnan01 «rep^r ’to >tosîo™a ! 0f.faat°r F!"x’ ,Tbe, Woman's Library. 
Wharf making direct connection for Royal edited by Ethel McKenna, Vol. HI, 
Muskoka Hotel and other lake ports. Mils- The Nursery and Sickroom: Okakura. 
koka Express leaves 10.45 a.m. dally, ex- Ideals of the East; Sykes, Service and 
cept Randny.carrytng Parlor Cars to Wharf, Sport on the Tropical Nile: Little Na- 
nraking direct connection "'to 5*ro™e.'-s ture Studies for Little People, from the 
Saturfiav-to-Monday tickets are good going of Tnhn , .
all trains Saturday nnd Sunday valid to ‘J™ * cd.lted by
return Monday following date of issue. The ™ary E' Burt- Th® Derby Anniversary 
Roval Muskoka Hotel, situated on Lake Calendar, edited by George Derby;

popular and op-to-dote Worsfold', The French Stoneh-nge- 
ed Tudor Tracts, 1552-1588, edited by A*. 

F. Pollard, An English Garner; Wood
ward, Expansion of the British Em- 
ipire, 1500-1902; Osmond. The Boers ln 
Europe, A Sidelight on History; The 
Odyssey, translated into English verse, 
by J. W. McKail; Hoyt, The .Misde
meanors of Nancy: Brady, The South
erners; Compton, The Wilful Way: Bret 
Harte, Trent's Trust and Other Stories; 

The choice between New Llsk- Parker, The Lane That Had no Turn-

Satnrday to Monday Bed-need Rates 
to Mnskolte Lakes.

Thirty-nine Cento.Broken Rule 
Price Plenty of use for them 

yet. If you need one 
you'll find our value» 
interesting.

( Lawn 
< Mowers j
fWWVVv>WV

Oil.
Bight Cents.

Not more than two to a customer.Milk Dealers’ Needs Underpriced Planes.
12 only 
• Bailey" . 
pattern 
iron smooth 
planes,
8 inches 
long, with 
U Inch 
heavy cut
ting iron, 
the very 
beet plane

made, every Individual one guaranteed, 
usually sold at $1.75. our special price for 
Saturday is

A Dollar Thirty-nine.

Bottles
Half-pints GOc doz.,pin te 
70c. quarts 90c doz.

Bottle Stoppers
20c per 1,000, 5,000 for

Underpriced Nall Sets.
144 only Nall Sets, 
every one warrant
ed. regular close 
cut price is lOo 

each, Saturday special we sell them 
Two for Fifteen Cente.

S36. I have advised the railway 
pany that according to the best of 
my calculation the proposed extension 
will not prove a paying venture, and 
the offer on the part of the railway 
company to build and operate this rail
way at a single fare is in my judgment 
» most liberal offer.

7. Hie communications between the 
city and the company lu regard to this 
proposed extension of the street rail
way have been going on for several 
years, and opposition was made 
behalf of the city that a car service® 
to Deer Park district might bring 
vacant land ln Deer Park in

com-

90c.>
Bottle Brushes,

7c each, 4 for 25c.

çÿ 72 only level glasses 
from U to 3 Inches 
long. Saturday we 
sell thtm all at the 
price of 
Five Cente Each.

Wire Bottle Bas
kets.

To hold 4 bottles, 00c ; 
to hold 6 bottles. 75c. 
Out-of-town orders re-

Level
Classes

Roseau, is a very 
summer resort. cutsntoi**

ccive prompt attention.Teml.keuilng Railway Finances.
The Temiskaming and Northern On

tario Railway Commission held a spe
cial meeting yesterday morning to re
ceive the report of the Financial Com
mittee which met Wednesday to draft 
a prospectus for the floating of the $2,- 
000.000 issue of bonds to finance the 
lines-
card and Haileybury as the northern 
terminus will be made shortly. Hon. 
F. R- Latch ford and A. W. Campbell 

on their way to Temiskaming to 
decide this.

on SUBURBAN ' floods 
OelWertd

Twice dally 
to all part» of 
city at 9.30 
and 2.30.

DELIVERY
Kew Beech. Balmy 
Beach. East Toron
to, Door Park.Devis 
Ville. Todmorden, 
Swansea. Brecon- 
dale end Toronto 
Junction every 
other dev._________

E. H. Keating. 
Sworn before me at th<e City of To

ronto. in the County of York, this 
lfilh day of July, 1903.
G. M- Gardner. ing.

Thousands 
of People

A Commissioner, etc.
Superintendent Gunn Speak.,

In the High Court of Justice. Between 
the Corporation of the City of To
ronto. Plaintiffs, and the Toronto 
Railway Company, Defendants.

I, James Gunn, of the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, one of 
the directors of the Toronto Flailws y 
Company, and a superintendent, make 

I oath and say:
1. I have read the affidavits of the 

directors, and of the manager, and of 
James G- Smith, and of the Bursar of 
Upper Cajiada College, and I have a 
general knowledge of the matters there
in mentioned.

2. I considered the question of addi
tional receipts which might be derived 
from the operation of a railway service 
to Upper Canada College, and I came 
to the conclusion that the additional 
fares would not pay interest, on oper
ating expenses, and the offer to con
struct and operate a service to Upper 
Canada College at a single fare has 
been consented to in the public interest

Fast Service to Detroit.
The Grand Trunk Is the most convenient 

service for those attending the Epworth 
tottitoe ^enventlon, Detroit, July 16th to 
19th. Fast trains leave Toronto datlr at 
7.4Ç a.m.. 6.00 a.m.. 4.50 p.m.. 11.20 p.m. 
■rickets good going Julr 15th and 16th. valid 
for return until July 20th. For tickets and 
ail Information apply to Grand Trunk Cite 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 
Tonge-streets.

iore

defendants did not enter a plea, this 
being put off until next Monday.

Chlnquepln, S-C„ and (attempted ** 
shoot a younger brother of his vic
tim,but was prevented by other negrota 
Edwards is being hunted by citizen! 
with bloodhounds.

WALKING DELEGATE® BAILED.
At the Slightest Sign.

London, July 16.—From its Russian 
correspondents. The Times prints this 
morning secret police instructions Issu
ed at St. Petersburg, Odessa, and other 
towns for the prevention of popular 
outbreaks* The police are empowered 
to suppress the tramway service and 
take various severe measures a,t the 
slightest sign of trouble.

Begin to eat MALTA-VITA 
for breakfast, simply because 
they like it—it tastes so good. 
Bat if it were not found to be 
more easily digested and more 
nourishing than the old time 
raw meal foods, they would 
not keep on eating it—but 
they do.
The proof of the pudding, you 
know, is in the eating.

No work, no heat; 
just cream, then eat

New York, July 16.—In the Court of 
General Sessions to-day, Samuel Parks, 
Timothy McCarthy and Richard Carvel, 
the walking delegates who were indiet- 

Chlnese Taken to Mexico. ®d by the grand Jury yesterday for ex-
Tucsor. Arizona. July 16—A despatch tortlon, were arraigned to enter a plea, 

from Guay arms. Mexico, says an Eng- Judge McMahon finally held the de-
ChtoeseTtPthateaJrtr st^m/r 14°° Want's in $1000 on each Indictment,
dirert from J^t, maklf>k larks’ ball $4000, McCarthy's
last thirty" the S'JOOO and Carvel's $1000, which was
mas advices, fuily 3000 Chinere “hYve furnished and the men released. The 
landed there.

Four Person» Lost Lives.

Bonner Springs, Kas., July 16.—Four 
persons lost their lives in a flrg early 
this morning, which destroyed Bonner 
Springs Sanitarium at Bonner Springs, 
Kas-, 17 miles west of Kansas city.

ed
Falls by Water.

Toronto to Niagara Falls by srteajnsri , 
of Niagara River Line and New Tor)

The outil» 
ItV for the,I 
nation seem®nt shu the 
to check a 
ontll some 
hevelops. V 
Jeetoed eh.n 
to there I» 
the moneta i

Central trains is a scenic trip th» 
words cannot describe, 
fare is but $2.30, and trains meet even 
boat. Office. 69 1-2 Yonge-street. Tel*

Hunted by Bloedhonnils.
Columbia, S.C., July Hi—George Ed

wards, a negro, yesterday shot and 
killed William Hall, postmaster at , phone Main 4361.

The returf

TO prove to you that Dx 
Chase's Ointment is a oertaia 
and absolute cure for each 
anr every form of itching, 
bleedingand protruding piles, 

‘he manufacturers have guaranteed it. Sec tea 
Mmonials ln the daily press and ask- your neigh
bors what they think of it You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. Wc a box. nl 
all dealers or edmanson, Bates * Co.,Toronto,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

Piles .
The large immigration 

is due to favorable Mexican immigra
tion laws-s

Co.

All Grand Lodge A.F. and A.M. Members 
Should Read The World.

“Head’s let 
*®re dull i 
5j!k «od st

Barsloi

Comlner to America,.
Berlin. July 16.—Twenty-nine Kiehe- 

neff refugees have arrived at Berlin, 
en coûte to the United State*t

ï \ '

%

. f -J Lg'iff
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The Russill Hardware Go.
126 East King Street.
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i
The rate of discount ih the open market T, C. * I 
for abort bille. 2* tb ÎT16 per cent-, and a. i_. o. . 
fbr ahbrt bill». si* pet cent., and for three Auiul , Copper 
lubnlti»’ bill» 2* per cent. Local money, i Amuoncla 
B to 0 per cent. Money lit New York, -Vs uuuar 
to *% per cent. Last loan, 11% per cent. - •

(MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.. «7% 4» 40% 47%

‘bo 'où* '49 -,

iid iii iiS% ii«vi
.. 5114 53 50% 60%

GRAIN M1IÏS HE EASIER summer cottace
To rent. Long Branch—large nine-roomed 

tage, partly furnished, overlooking the 
lake and park, verandah on two rides, 
recently ^decorated throughout. Imme
diate possession.
For full particulars apply to

v

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE ^CORPORATION
Toronto street. Toronto. ___

OBORGB GOODBRHAM.
Director :

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financial Agent?customers In^n cot11, «. T. ..............

Car Foundry .. 
fimsomero' Go* 
titw. JSIectrlo .
Lt-alher ................

do,, pref. ...
Lead .............
Locomotive .. ,
Manhattan .. .
Metropolitan............. 117% 119% 117% 11#%
Nor. American .... 81
Pacific Mall ............. 35 ...
People's Gas ............ 96% 96% 95
Republic tftrtl .... 13% ...
Rubber ..............
Sic.» .... ................. 38% 39% 38% 30%
Smellers...........................................................................
V. 8. Steel.................. 26% '2(1% 35% 28%

do., prof .................. 77% 77% 75% 78
Twin City .................. 96 97 96
IV. U................................. 83% 83 82
Nor. Securities..........................................................

Total aaTSX Til,100; «aie* to noon, 873,- 
400 «hares.

36. ... 34Toronto sti American Wheat Futures Are Pressed 
for Sale and Prices Are 

Lowi r.

ik*. 1S6 187 184% 185
165 167 162 164%

8 8% 8 8%

28King at. West. Toronto. 
Dewier, in Debenrar*. Sleek. oa Lew**. 
New York. Montre*! and Toronto Bxon 
bongnt and sold on oommiâiioe.
E.B oeii*.

H. 0. Htvaon,

Ask. bid. Ask. Did.
y. 134 Ü8 134 128
............. 232% ... 233

Second Vice-Prehident : W. H- B3BATTY.

▲BfO^UTB
BBOUBITY

Bag,
ang

A. HI. CAMPBELL,Montreal.. .
Ontario ....
Toronto ....
Merchant* .
Commerce ..
Imperial.. .
Dominion .
Standard ...
Hamilton .,
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ............ .............................. ..
l'radere  ............................ 137 ... 13*-
UrR*1 America,' id."iOÔ 90 M i."

vVoHt. Assur., xd... V5 ... 95
imperial Ufe. ..
fi.atlon.tl Trust ............... 138% ... 138%
Tor. tien. Trust*...............  106% ... 156%
Consumers' tie» .. 210 ...
Ont. A Qu'Appelle. ... 84
Canada Life ...
Can. N.W.L. pr

t. SMITH, 
a Osf.au

V.Lins *2(>% "20% '19% 19% 
132 133% 1131 182

t the best
ICHMOBD 0TRERT BAST, 
elephone Male 2351.

159 12 n;159 109
232 230 230 228.... SJ 240 iËS S

.......... 228 227 ... 1227

ÆMILIUS JARVIS i CO.:::::$ MS®8:88.......$23,600,000.00Invested Funds ...

: 8414 84 84%
24% ... FAVORABLE HARVESTIIG WEATHER«05f#B,N0S ÆMiLtce Jarvis. Edward Grosvw, 

John B, Kiloovr. C. XL A. Goldman.
Member Toronto 8took Exchange.

10-21 King Stress Wert Toronto

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debenture. Bought!

and Sold, od

«5%Tackle Specials
Wool

m; 0IL-8MBLTHR-MINES- TIMBER.12% 12%

15^ ktmïïj , LACEY & CO.
between 20 and 80 Companies,

DOUGLAS2,0 2101 With Corn Improving, SWrs Priée 

•otal Market»
900X >Opiating 

paying from 8 
I as 40 p.cf on t 
i some insta

World Office, | Orlfrfnal Inrealmcnt Guaranteed
.. , v2ïur?<!?y ETeni.nfi;LaJ2,J by the protection of a Trust Fund and the
Mierpoot—Wheat futures, closed%d high- 8y«tem of General Averages, 

cr today than yesterday nod corn futures 
unchanged.

At i'arlie—'Wheat futures closed 10 cen
times higher than yesterday.

At Chicago—September wheat closed %c 
lower than yesterday t September corn %c 
lower, and September oats lc lower.
AxB/H-idpts at Chicago: Wheat 27, contract 
fVestl mated 35| corn 194, 8, 210; o*ts 180,
7, 135.

Northwest receipts to-day 159 cars, week 
ago 140, year ago 234.

Primary receipts: Wheat 420,000, against 
768,000; corn 387,000, against 541,000. flhlp- 
ments: Wheat 340,000, against 441',000;

=y»r Carrent—Com: p-f. to 12 p.c.. and as high 
he original Investment InïffiiSs»

MSSStiSS;.,lould bar. onTTSdSto 

we mako the price 40o.
gSyça^f-ddg-Ri
ÎS 3®o.POlee" wlth reo>

and Unotatloas,SAFETY THE
BEST POLICY

nres.*88150 150

G. A. CASEBull Manipulators Move New York 
Issues Up, But a Decline 

Follows Later.

209 208
So say we all, and yet. so many 
of ue entrust the custody of im
portant documenta, papers, tire 
and llté insurance policies and 
ether- valuables—tho lo*s of 
which would cause us great in
convenience and trouble—to 
that which affords no protection 
whatever from Are or burglary

64 BUTCHART & WATSON.
Managers — Western Canada and Michigan 

Confederation Life Building 
TORONTO, ONT.

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)
' 99%'iré "nb% ‘nr London Stocks. STOCK BROKER

Dealer In Stocks end Bonds on London 
Eng., New York. Boston and 

Montreal Exchanges.

20 KING STREET EAST

I Branches.July 13. 
Last Quo.

uu. com. ..
do. new ........................................................ ....

C. P. R................................. 120 119% 122% 122%
Tor. Electric Light. 120 133 ... 134

153 157
167 V.'. 156

•Console, m<*n#*y .... 
Convoi», acAunt ...
Atchlmrn ...............

do., nref ............... ...
Baltimore A Ohio .
Ann rond a.......................
Cliwnpenke & Ohio
Ht. Paul .........................
D. K. G..............................

Hf>.. prof............................
Chicago Great Western
Cl. P. R.....................................
Erie .........................................

do., 1st pref .................
dr.. 2nd pref ......

Illinois Central ...............
Louisville Sc Nish ville
Kansas Sc Texan.............
New York Central .... 
Norfolk & Western ...

do., pref ...........................
Ontario & Western ... 
Pennsylvania .... 
Southern Pacific . 
Southern Railway

do., pref ...............
IT. 8, Rteel .............

do., pref ......
T'nlon Paclflo ...

d<H, pref ...............
WSbaeb .....................

do., pref .............
Rending ..................

do., Iflt pref . 
do., 2nd pref .

. 92 5-16 

. 92 7-16 
. 05%

Is the result of 
Ming our Destine 
Floor Oil, can be 
used on bard or 
soft wood floors, 

oth, usually sold at prices 
to |L25 gallon. Saturday 
e per gallon

Iss do. pref.............................. ...
Can. Gen. Elec.... 158 
London Electric 
Com. Cable,...
Dorn. Tel., xd..
Bell Telephone 
Richelieu.. ...
Niagara Nav. .
Northern Nar»
Rt. LatE Nat...
Toronto Railway.

Thur^TveX^-'y » NATIONAL TRUST EiFJyH“">:‘:‘‘The local ranrkvi nan » »»mewu«t «teadler liH I lUllHL I llUv I Hr........
eypearauce to-day, but the irequent n'tvgo- PflMDUIlV 8«n Pnfdo .... ................
ESitlw are detrimental to vucouisglng i,ur- I.UmrANT ..... Iir'l'nkeV.ÏÀi '
tasse», »ud actual oujmg uy tae punllc UW1III «II» Limited a„ ' tn, ™ '
to-day wss .mall, c-l'. li-»«, the feature 22 King Strset t*«t. TorontJ ..nm
of the market ...d a good atti.obt to sere ____________ -SO™- '
.non, was worked up at New u-ru. where veeeeeeweeeeeeei X Trn' it'*/1 cnm ""
tire ^flnlc rau as high as 124%. On the Vx d.°; p/!
local market the dealing* were mure ;  _______ ................. i—•» d<£
tume iiucl considerable was placed I Steel com... e
«.t New York by local brokers on the at gold at 96 and closed at 97. Rich- do. bonds.................
«wift advance. The price here opened at an]sou. Hill & Co., H.iie and Towle sold; Lake Superior com
119% and steidily advanced to 122%. do*- Head. Baldwin, Hayden and Paine bought. Canadian Sail..........
in- ac lower This stock la reported I h,. uiarket was steady during the morn- war haigle...................
scarce at tue American centre, and was ing, but lu the lute trading Copper shares .......................
losnlna today Hat. Partial reioyerle* were w.okmed sharply under the lead of Amal- Cariboo (McK.) ....
made in a few other issues without any gnmted Copper, which sold down to l<!>., {Xme ................. ..
very decided improvement. Twlu City, j witb only feeble rally. American Telephone ^or1 h Star ........
• os' Northern and 8t. Lawrence Navlga- was «tronger to-day, selling up 130. Tele- ' Irtne .........................  ...
tlon'eold at a slightly higher range and ptene rights sold at 5% and 6%. Grow » Nest Coal.. 850
N S Steel was bid up at the close of the ; • • - grit. Can., xd. ..................
■niirket to 91u- There Is renewed talk of | New York, July 16.—Information of a re- Pan. Landed, xd............ ..
,n uinnlxamntion of this property with liable nature on N. Y. C. reaches ne to the Can. Per., xd.......... .. ...
Dominion Steel. But it Is thought to be effect that N. Y. C. will not Bud It neces- Can. 8. & L., xd... ... 
xrlthout any responsible foundation. sary In the near future to borrow money Cen. Can. Loan, xd. ...

- • • on notes or otherwise, contingent expenses Dom. 8. A 1^................
Montreal trading was' quieter to-dav. having been satisfactorily met without auch Ham. Prov., xd...................

with orbes somewhat steadier and Hrmer. borrowing. A prominent house with strong Huron and Trie.............
f P n moved with other markets andiM.rgan connections sent out a despatch do. new ..............................
Sdvsnecf from 119% to 122%. Twin City : to the effect that Rockefeller and Morgan Imperial L. & I.... ... ...
arid UP to 96% Coll to 97% and N. 8. Interests In N. Ÿ. C. are In thorn accord. Landed B. & L., xd. 119
steel to 92 Kicbelieu inclined to easier Intimating th.it certain differences of London A Canada ..

i opinion with regard to the Immediate tin- Manitoba Loan .... 
v ... uncial policy of the company hnvo been Toronto Mori., xd..

At Boston to-day Dominion Steel closed satisfactorily adjusted, with the result that London Loan ..........
bid 1414 and asked 14%. and Dominion Coal N. Y. C., a a above stated, will not And It Ont. L. & D...............
Idd 96% and asked 9641. necessary to finance expenses by means of Reel Estate ................

73 - - - notes, at least this year.—Dow Jones. Cable, conp. bond*.
* * ” Cable, tog. bonds...

Toronto 8. * I,............................................................
i »- d. Morning Sales—Commerce, 133 at 159;
0 7 6 Dominion. 110 at 235; Steel, 50 at 14%:

............ o 12 6C. P. R.. 175 at 119%. lb if, at 120. 125 at
........... 0 5 O 119%. 150 at 120. 360 at 120%, 25 .It 120%.

............  1 11 3 100 at 120%. 209 at 121%. 10O at 121%. 75

............. o 12 0 : at 121%. 05 at 121%. 100 at 121%. 225 at
..........  0 0 6 121% 675 at 121%; Canadian Gen. riectrlr,
............  1 16 3 7 of 157%, 10 at 157; Cable. 25 at 158; Illeh-
............  0 10 O cilen and Ontario, 10 at 89. 10 at 80%;
............. 0 0 6 Twin Cltv, 25 at 95%. 25 at 95%. 25 at
............  1 1 3 95%, 3 at 96%: Imperial. 10 at 230; Coal,
............  1 2 0 100 at 07, 50 at 96%, 25 at 96%. 100 at 97:
............. 35 15 0 Canada Landed, 10 at lOfir^; Nor. Nav.. 25

at 131: St. Lawrence, 20 at 133, 10 at 133%. 
20 nr 134: British American. 20 at 90.

Afternoon Sales-Hamilton. 4 at 228; 
British America. 30 at 90; Can. Northwest 
Lands pref., 200 at 99: General Electric. 
1' at 757; Sno Paulo. 5 .it 89: Canada Per
manent. 30 at 120%. 120 at 121: C. P. R.. 
50 at 122%. 10Q at 122%, 25 ot 122%, 100 at 
122%; 25 at 122%, 50 at 122%: Steel. 3 at 
14. 205 at 15; Coni. 100 at 97: N. S. Steel. 
50 ot 91%. 25 at 91%. 26 at 91%, 25 at 01%. 
25 at 91%.

158C.P.B. ft FEATURE Vf THE MARKETS « A sayings account started 
now while you are young i 

4 wj1l be a source of great / 
\ comfort and support / 
\ in the decline of /
\ life when your /
\ working days /
\ are over /

84

JOHN STARK X CO.
MtMBtRS Df TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

STOCKS BOUGHT i SOLD

.'.'to

..144

$3.00 A YEAR

88% ... 
130... 130
.. 131 136
.. 131 133
.. 99% ...

Will rent a box ia otir
SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS
and save yon from loss and 
anxiety. ________________

Halites eolckly, But Resets as l*d- 

,cral Comment, Gossip 

and Qnotntions.

26%dy Cento.
w 82 coni 528,000, again*t 507,000.

Price Current: Week favorable for bar- 
renting and crop progress. Corn improving 
and oats maturing favorably. Yield will 
be moderately lew* than last year, but 
quality will be better. Packing hogs for 
the week 475,000, against 325,000 last year.

Can by Sc Co. to J. G. Beaty*: New York 
wires of North Dakota State crop circulât- j 
ed here read rery bullish. Think you can I 
get September wheat around 7tP,£c; buy for 
a turn there.

dealy—
18y fbr Painters.

800 good stood 
Painters' Dtiet- 

i—ere, containing 
r,|— ■f first - clasts ma

terial, copper 
wire drawn, 

atnrday we make the price 
y-three Cents.

,. 123*4 
.. 31

99% ON THE TORONTO. MONTREAL. NEW Y0»K 
AND LONDON STOCK EXCHANGES.66%

."98 "95% "l(7 96
•. • 175 •. •

90 87% 91 87%

97 * 96% -97% “97

15 14% 15% 15
■73%

108%

56 26T0R0NT0 St.TORONTOii'JS
m

175

ALBERT W.TATLOBHenry 8. Mara

Mara&Taylor«2for alcohol stores 
- c or where a clear 

>OQ < odorlo*s flame for 
beat ie required, 
put up in Imperial 
pint glasH sLower
ed bottles, priced 

20o. 2* pint sized bottle

. 23%
Foreign Markets.

London—Clo*»—Whoat on passage, very 
inactive. Maize—On passage, spot. Ameri- 

mlxed 22* 9d. Flour—Sirot, Minn.,

61%::: » 
108% ...

90%95 48%
STOCK BROKBSS”16-1Cl6TO&NTO ST. 

Orders promptly sxeoutsd on ths Toronto, 
Montreal ana New York Exchanges.

We receive deposits of $1 oo and 
upwards, subject to check with
drawal, and allow interest at

22%2 88% van
119 27a.28% l’aria—Clone—Wheat, tone steady: July, 

24f nOe: Sept, and Feb . 22f SOc. Floor- 
Tone steady; July, 33f 10c; Sept, and Feb., 
80f 15c. , ,

Antwerp—Wheat—Spot, steady; July, 24f

79%
PELL ATT 4. PELLATT

NORMAN MAORIS
78% 4 PER CENT... 80 HBNHY MILL PELLATT.g for Glaziers

72 only, putty or
------^ glazing knives,
_____ > blade is made

from the be*tShef
field steel in spear, 

points, rosewood handle, 
t turd ay we make the price 
elve Cents

22'4 9TOOK BROKERS,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

36 King Street Bast. 
Correspondents in Montreal. New York,GUI 

cago.Edinburgh and London. England.

.............40%
350 60c.24%

-70 'TO .. 41% 
.. 35% THE DOMINION PERMANENT 

LOAN COMPANY
Assets $8,600,000.

12 KING STREET WEST.

GRAIir AND PRODUCE.

Flonr—Manitoba, Unit patents. «4.10 to 
$4.20; Manitoba second patent*. «3.80 to 
«4. and «3.70 to «4 for strong baker*', 
bags Included, on track at Toronto. Ninety 
per cent, patents In buyers’ bags, east or 
middle freights, «2.75. Mtnltoba bran, 
sacked, *18 to *20 per too. Shorts, sacked, 
*20 to *22 per ton.

103% ... 
119% 121

103
11,

Price of Oil.
FiflsSurg, July 16,—011 dosed at *1.53.

119 /119
150150

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
STOCKS AND BONDS

7070
11011!) Colton Markets,

The fluctuations in cotton futures on the 
New York Cotton Exchange to-day were 
as follows:

Aug. .
Bept .
Oct. .
Dec, .
Jnu. .

Cotton—Spot clo*erl quiet, 50 points ad
vance; middling, uplands, 12.70; do., gulf, 
12.1*5; Kales 200 bales.

Liverpool cotton close* strong on fall 
Truths, 18 7>olnt# up, and oo winter months 
steady, 3 points up frjra vest essay's close.

181178Gives a beautiful 
durable enamel op
varnish flninh.for 
interior work.oan 
be washed or 
scrubbed without 

ful tints. Full Imperial 
ize 85o, quart sis© 60c. 
ore than please you.

id
Ü9 23 Toronto Street, Phone:

Main 1352
Open. High. Low, Olvse. 

.11.90 12.40 .1.90 12.26

.10.55 10.67 10.49 10.52

. 9.78 9.84 9.71 9.71

. 9.58 9.63 9.53 9.52
9.59 9.50 9.5(1

100
TO Wheat—Red and white are worth 75c, 

middle freight; gnose, 66c, middle; Mani
toba, No. 1 hard, 98%c, grinding In transit; 
No. 1 Northern, 92%c.

Barley—No. 8 extra, for ex port. 44c to 
45c. and No. 3 at 42c for export. Prices 
nominal.

Oat»—Oats are quoted at 32c north and , 
34%c at Toronto, and 83c east for No. 1.

TORONTO.TO
88S3 12Ô

iii MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK 
EXCHANGE.

i2i
. 0.55low Glass

la an Item to which 
r-a we pay particular 
I -J attenllon. we carry 
B -j a large stock of 
I „ Plain, fancy and 
8 P3 coloured glass, cut 

to any a wired size 
and delivered to
wîen

window glass call 
up Main 24*7.

Liquidation by reducing speculative ac
counts has made conditions sounder. It Is 
believed the Secretary of the Treasury will 
take $25.990,000 for Panama Canal pay
ment out the treasury and draw on depo
sitory banka for remainder.

High Interest rates’belng paid for lo.ius 
by enhstantinl railroads emphasize defects 
of present financial system, which permits 
wide fluctuations In Interest.

DOMINION COAL, DOMINION STEEL,
TWIN CITY, CANADIAN PACIFIC

! /Parker & Co.’s London cable quotes : C

Heldelbergs............... ..............
Salisbury l>Ist..........................
Poms ............................................
Kaffir Coneils....................
Heil'e Transvaal....................
Otto Kopje..............................
Ovennss .....................................
KlerWlorp Prop...................
Ko dur Mysore......................
Salisbury Building.............
Le Roi............................................
Hudson’s Bay........................

and the majority of listed stocks bought and 
sold for cash, or on margin. Large or small 
lots. Options handled.

PARKER & CO.,
61 Victoria-street, Toronto.

Corn—Canadian, 57c to 30c for A inert- 
track at Toronto.Cotton GoMlp.

McIntyre & Marshall wired J. G. Beatv, 
King Edward Hotel, at tire close of the 
market to-day :

The division between the ofld and 
crop Is becoming more absolute and while 
certain speculative Influences continue to 
affect lx>th in common, the pireponderan.ee 
In favor of higher prices to easily on the 
side of the old crop and' (he strength 
developed in the latter position Is very 
largely sympathetic

It is -true that crop news, 11 ke the crop 
Itself, is spotted and .ibotit the same kind 
of reports pro and enh are being receiv
ed from abon-t the same sonrcee dallv, but 
the only Influence which «eeme to over»lia- 
dow all others is the strength of present 
holders of spot cotton and their ability 

t<> dictate at What price they will sell in 
the Auuerlcnm market», tho, of course, 
spinner» are reserving the right to shut 
down rather then buy, and they continue 
to be largely Indifferent about the result.

Their brokers «re here in number» and

can, on
part of city, 

you need pMg—Sold for milling purpo#e« at 65c 
west, and 64c fçg No. 2 for export, middle.

edat about 51c middle and 52c

ed

new THOMPSON & HERONAlthough currency legislation cannot be 
In time to effect direct benefit this fall, 
the sentimental effect m.iy be consldera-

“Genuine” 
Lathing 

1 Hatchets

Rye—Quot 
east.

Bran—City mills sell bran at *16 to *17, 
and shorts at *18, oar lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

UNDERHILL’S^ J To make a first-class
> job it is sometimes
> necessary to remove 
( the old point. Ad

lits will remove 
ivood in 3 minutes time, 
b grain of the finest wood, 
a^as follows :—Pint cans

A 16 King St. W. Phones M 981-41611 ble.li NEW YORK STOCKSRailway Earning!.
WIs. Central, second week July, $136,- 

500. Increase $18,836-
The Twin City earnings for the first 

week of July were $87,802, increase 810,210, 
or 13-14 per cent. Total Increase for tho 
year to date Is $262.312, or 15.13 per cent.

Local Bank Clearing's.
Clearings ot Toronto bunks for the week 

ended to-day, with comparisons, were:
This week................................
Last week.......... ......................
Year ago...................................
Two years ago............. .. .
Three years ago.................

Winnipeg Clearing».
Winnipeg, July 16.—Winnipeg clearing

house returns for week ending July 10. 
1503:

Clearing» $4,515,570; for corresponding 
week In 1902, clearings $3.444.358: for same 
period in 1901, cJe.irings $2,0.35,420.

Erie Executive Committee took no action 
on first preferred dividend. AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED,Oatmeal—At *3.50 In bags and *3.66 In 

barrels, ear lots, on track, Toronto! local 
lots 26c higher.

Private Wirea. Prompt Service.

Interest In Ctalrton Steel f*jione Main 88006 Adelaide St.B. 13»Ü. S. Steel » 
reduces amount of outside steel available.

/ STOCK BROKERS, BTC.
agar Market.lutter Trj-ers. Toronto

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows : Granulated, $4.28, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.58. These prices are for delivery here; 
ear lotd 5c less.

No revival In pig iron activity, notwith
standing reduction in price of Southern 
Iron.

BUY 

Our CUTLERY

PEN AND POCKET KNIVES
BOKBR and WADE * BUTCHER

RAZORS

(Polly warranted)

X k
Total gross earnings of Northern Securi

ties roads $154.380.000, or nearly $5,000,000 
above Hill’s estimate. ^

I Atchison serial debentures are subject 
j to call at any time at 105 and Interest, so 
/ that feature calling for retirement at rate 
/ of S2.500.00O a year might under easy 

sroney conditions be eliminated.

.$16,766,176::SSfcS
11,902.654 

.. 9,419,020

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, July 16.—Closing quotations to

day: Ask- Bid.
C.V R. ............./.......................... 122% 121%
Toledo.................... .............
Toronto Hallway ....
Montreal Railway ..
Detroit Railway ....
Winnipeg Ita.lwny ,.
IlalUax Ita-Mway ...
Twin LMty ....................
Dominion Steel -------

de., pref ....................
Richelieu .........................
Cable ..................................

Telephone ..........
Neva Scotia ..................
Ogilvie, pref ...............
Montreal L., H. & P 
Mnutreal Telegraph .
Domlnbon Coal ..........
I?. C. Packers (A) ..
Montreal Cotton ....
Colored Cotton .............
Dominion Cotton ...
M err* ant si’ Cotton .
Rank of Toronto ....
Vnion ...................................
Merchants’ Bank ..

On Wall Street. hJS5?«rr .........................
McIntyre A Marshall wired J. G. Beaty, ogilvle bonds' ...............

King tidward Hotel, at the close of the nomlnlon Steel bonds...............
market to-day: Mon I res I Hallway bonds ....

There was a good covering ot shorts and MentrenI Bank...............................
a good deal of stock taken buck by traders ! vnluons Hank 
at commission houses, which had "Seen sold Northwest Land' 
out early in the week on the theory (hat Ontario '
the market had turned and was In a posl- r-i,. Snnerlor’ 
tlon to have a good rally of at least 3 to Rova, Rank
S A “‘report that liquidation of loans nnd th* ™

speculative accounls of a large operator y.'Ji'jy ' ”
In underwriting syndicate and steel stocks, ..........
whlt-li had been going on the past motiTS", tSroqcntia.............
had been completed, and that liquidation lu i anrentlde PuYn " "
other qua ri era had pretty well run its l.iL..' "AV-'-'ai" % ' o-
ccurse, and large market Interests had do- Mornlng snles^ Panadlan lariflc, 2.* at
clderl to support the market, and a break l?,' ?,' l ioli^''inil
in demand for sterling exchange to 4.85%, 60 "* '9° J-* s9J*t
stimulated the hope that we had turned n’< 121%; Montreal Power, 125 at iS, 2 at: 
the corner, and If so cheered the market 79. 5 at 78%, 25 at 77)1, 25 at 78%; Toronto 
tint many traders were induced to work- Railway, 12 at 100; Twin City. 50 at 95%, 
for a rally. 60 at 95%; Detroit Railway, 25'at 09%.

Shorts were twisted In a number of 75 at 69%, 25 at 69%; Dominion Coal, 25
stocks, mostly Canadian Pacific, where the at 97, 100 nt 96%, 5 at 98, 15 at 97, 2 at
rornd-up of this lute,est was helped by the 25 at OÔ1^ 75 at 96%; Richelieu & On-
calliiig In of stock which had been prevl- tarlo, 23 at S9%, 10 at 90, 40 at 89%; Nova 
ously loaned and holding It so scarce as gr„tla .w,eel, 25 at 90%, 5 at 91; Dominion 
to torce loaning rate to premium for use st(.e, 05 at 14%; OgllvK pref.. 2 at 125;

This Sock advanced helped the rest of Sefeank^à rtuT‘

New York. July 16-Demand sterling ^"rl”^ared, the market broke again, at jUJfc Twin Ojy. o« .. ^
PrJn',alld°roayhe of The Theresa hea?y pressure on steels 25 ut 97, 50 at 97%. 25 at 97%. p 

mnRtn!'«4t?nbtbpUl<H*al his a11 day and also heavy selling In Union Montreal Power, 100 at 79%, kt 
“re oHhS fore aï ex h ince market 1’ri- l’“<'iflc. St. Paul and Trunk lines, and des- at SO, 75 at 79%, 25 at 79%. >5 at 79;warily the b?rak Ï» due tï the Idgii rate Mte the declaration of usual quarterly dtvl- -RlrtieHcu, 25 at 89%, 10 at 80; De,roll By.,

' tne h,^lk '* 11 ue to 1 g 1 deud of % i>er cent, on Copper that stock 25 at 70; Nova Scotia Steel, 50 at 91%. 50
n-ailo ip new low record. at 92, 26 at 92, 50 at 92, 25 at 92, 50 at

Situation and outlook remains the same yi. 15 at 91%: Bank of Toronto, 10 at 2321*». 
as outlined in our letter yesterday, and 
with dearer money we cannot see anything 
but a dull and dragging market until the 
financial situation improves.

McMillan &c Maguire received the follow
ing from New York after the close:

. . . . . The stock market was extremely active
nfthL VÎÜ.Ï’ ,711 v, L* If ^ a,pd on.e to day and prices rallied at times with 

i„ olT,fda.,a of AAtVhl,<r>n'♦♦*,!! considerable vigor. Liquidation and bear 
rntui Di * 9°^^®° to know, that the attack, however, were felt at times, so C. C. C. .
Tm. re,?».11** ,n mnrket for money. He tnys that as a whole the speculation was ex- C. A. A .,

5u?f ,n 8t[ongest language posai- c(>(î(iing|y im'gular. It was favorably in- c G W 
ft Atchison is seeking money, and fl^r-nced nt the opening by higher London Duluth
Either, we do not need any. qvotations. and as the day wore by the ex- tjn DTLf

tri me weakness in sterling imparted a de- ,,>« 'v
Tbe Iron Age says: The event of the «.ideally more cheerful tone to monetary K-

rfeeL??5. thpl Pnrcl,afw Hy V. s.. steel CO. circles. Ivondon continued to buy stocks ' tk>
■«a Interest in the ClalrfOn furnace weather news and railroad caru- Vier

pLa.nt of Crucible Steel Co. of i |rgS continued to furnish bullish factors, j I *• ^?ontrai
America, which further reduces tonnage Alter numerous fluctuations thru1 N. >V. ...
♦L* . a''aila^,c In the open market of n,r. morning the market in the ! 'N- V. C. .
whAs,0**11*™ . 'es*’ halt. In the buying p-iriv afternoon showed conspicuous It. J............
movement In nearly all branches of Iron strength. The advance exceeded do., pref 
■nu .steel trade continues. one per rent, in nearly all active issues. Atchison

Th. - New York Central was well supported do., pref
„ Lîomia'f>n Steel directors leave Svd- .,,,<1 advanced two i»er cent in sympathy C P R. .

where they will wlfh the advance In I>ondo,i. St. Paul1 ^ *
nnrt.^r,W h? * what 8hou,d prove an iin- r;,inort considerably and helped sentiment.

AZtPu th5,f mPpt,nS the In the last hour the market wt\s 
Sn on ”nW r”''1 ra'' n.ot„tj,e £?" by a haavy sailing mm em-nr In
at V1; |R B"10» >° build mills wbkh olosvd 4 per cent, under the highest

to take advantage of the gov- prlr, „8 lowest of tho day. Most
vrament • new bounties on finished steel Absurd rumors were In circulation that the 

Lts" company would he reorganized, that the
orrrent * dividend would be enjoined, etc.
The actnaT news was the directors of the 

■ company met and made no change in the 
dividend rate. The market closed feverish 
and unsettled.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 300 hoeh- 
ek of grain, 15 loads of hay. 2 toads of

consent Inquiry Is ,min g made, but with- “whéat'-One hTadr^" huïlfeTs” ‘of’white

ont important results so far and the end B0j(1 „t 76c t0 77c; red 100 bushels st 76c
is list yet. t0 77C,

Then there to Llve:-p iol on a practfc'aJ Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 3 
biiKinciks basis on which daily tales of • to M*Ac.
KXKK) bale*» ore resulting with a market Hay—Fifteen loads sold at $12 to $15 per
strong enough apparently to continue in a. ton for old. and $8 to $11 per ton for new. I 
like manner in<o the near future. These Straw—Two loads eold at $9.50 |o $10
things point to Stability, and xvlfh tiie per ton.
pitiably small remuant of «American sup- I*otatf>e8—Old potatoes are scarcely que
plies in New York there see «ns no reason able, being a thing of the pàst, nt. lea 
to doubt that lower pri«'^«t for the spot nearly so. New potatoes by the load are
article wild not cfotain nntll after Sept. 1. fairly firm at 60c to 75c per bushel.

New Orleans ships out :h.i« week 36,000 Grain—
bales. * Wheat red, bush .............$0 76 to $0 77

W’heatl white, bush ..........0 76 0 77
Wheat, spring, bush...... 0 70
Wrheat, goose, bush
Barle^y, bush.................
Beans, bus*.................
Beans, hand-picked.
Pens, bush....................
Rye. bush......................
Oats, bush ..................

Tryer has superseded the 
»ther. Is cleaner and has 
st (arq not exactly 
© have a range of 
h*om
f-flvo Cents.

i ysame
sizes

237.. 239 THE VAUFft Hardware Ca,TVnCO Limited......
YONGE AND ADELAIDE.

71 70
2501.000 cans best quality 

< Varnish Stains, stains 
) and varnishes at one 
> application, closely hnl- 
i totes the natural wood 
: colours in cherry, rose

wood and walnut, 13c 
id for Saturday, each 
in Cento.

s. New York banks have lost $2,235.000 to 
âub-treasury since^Friday.

J. L. Campbell & Co.’s London cable to
day quoted Hudson’s Bay shares at £.36.

Forget’» London cable quotes : G-T^R. 
first 1121^, second 98& G.T.R- third-60.

idate orf 
shares.

90100
. 9U14
. 15

‘Ml
14%
-\2 at ions on the Chdcago Board of Trade to-

M.| <»J :

iet j Wheat—
Sept. .

I Dec...........................  77
May ..

Corn- 
Sept. .
Dec. ..
May ..

Oats—
Sept......................... 83% 33% 83% 88%
Dec-........................... 34 34% 83% 33%

36t? 35% 35%

89^80%Bank, of England Statement.
London, July 19.—The weekly statement 

of the Bank of England shown the follow
ing changes:
Total reervp, increased............
Circulation, decreased............
Bullion, decreased.......................
Other securities, decreased.
Other deposits, increased..
Public deposits, decreased.. ............... ........

g abroad, I Notes reserve, increased...................... 257.000
from this Government securities, Increased.. 67,000

England’H

Open. High. Low. Close.
s* 76%77 77%9192

Moore Bros, commenced to 
New YorkjL'entral^ at^ 326, 100,sat 77% 76%

78%...£241,000 
.(.. 360,000 
... 318,823

:v. 8^;^o
... 754.(XX)

lock Special.
solid brass spring Pad- 
\ch one has two flat steel 
k is same pattern as illus- 
ppecially priced for Satnr-

N^ne Cento.

*79 78% 79%79%

’»i%

ii«%

BOHLondon took rather active interest in lo
cal market, trading on both sides, but ap
parently buying about 25,000 shares on 
balance. More hopeful feelln 
which seemed to be inspired 
side.

. 60% 50%97y*
0 72Standard Stock St Mining: Exchange

July 15. July 16. 
Last Qua Last. Quo. 

Ask. Bid. .v*k. Pi.
... Black Tail ................. 4 - 4

Brandon A: G. C..............
330 Canadian G. F. S.. 4% 3
157% Cariboo (McKj ... 13 ...

Cariboo Hyd. ........... 75
Centre Star ...
California ....
Deer Trail Con 
Dom. Con ....
Fair view Corp
Glarn .............................. , «
Granby Smelter .. 450 400 450 375
Golden Star ...
Iron Mask ..........
Isone Pine ..........
Morning Glory .
Moirlson (as.) .
Movntadn Lion .
North Star ....
Olive .......................
Payne'v...................
Rambler Cariboo
Ji<-pi*.Idle ..
SullBnn ................
st. Eugene ....
Virtue .....................
War Engle ................ 14
White Bear, ss.pd.
Wi 11 mpeg ....
Wonderful ...
C. P. R. ....
Duluth, com . 

do., pref ...
800 Rv . com .......... 53% 53

do., prof ...................122% 122
Lake Sup., com ... 2% 2% 3 2
Toronto Rail .......... 99% 98V, 97% 96%
Twin Cltv ................. 96% 95% 97% 96%
Crow’s Neat Coal . 350 275 350 275
Dom Coal., com .. 97 96 97% 97
Dom IAS............ 15 13% 15% 15
N.8. Sterd. com ... 93% 41 92 90%

do., pref ..
Richelieu ...
Toronto Bloc. L.... 135 
Can. Gen. Elec ... 157% l."$>

4!aSO
0 70 41)50

..°«% ..„ I1 3041 1 75The proportion of the Bank of 
reserve to liability this week is 51.87 per 
cent., as compared with 51.42 per cent, 
last week.

72 only pint bottles 
of extra strength 
Ammonia, involu- 
a b 1 e for the 
laundry, toilet and 
other household 
uses. reg. 10c bot- 

nake the price 
Twenty Cants._______

.0 78% ....

0 36% 6 37%
It Is reported that the Chicago, Milwau

kee and St. Paul Road Is contemplating 
effecting a Mg loan. It la said that It 
nuiy come on market at any moment. Notes 
are already reported to have been arrang
ed The amount is alleged to* be $15.000,- 
000. The St. Paul management, it is said, 
reilizes that It will be impossible to float 
new securities and adopts this means of 
getting needed additional working capital. 
—Town Topics.

0 m 0

Rnssell Sage says prices will rally within 
S month.

May ., 
Pork- 

Sept. . 
Rlbÿ- 

„ Sept. . 
Lard— 

Sept. .

36 Xd 132 -t’4 14 95 14 95 14 40 14 40165 THE HARRIS ABATTOIR 
COMPANY, Limited

I Hey and Straw—
Hay, per ton.. .
Hay, new, per ton .......... 8 00
Straw', loose, per ton..... 5 50 
Straw, sheaf, per ton ... 9 50 

Pro its nnd VcirctLble
Potatoes, per bag................. $1 00 to $.
Potatoes, per hush...............0 60
Cabbage, per doz............... 0 40
Onions, per bag. ....................0 75

Poultry—
( hk kens, per pa hr...............$0 75 to $1 00
Spring chickens, per pair. 0 40 
Spring ducks, per pair.... 0 80 

.. 0 12

75 ,* 8 52 8 62 8 47 8 47 

. 8 40 8 40 8 02 8 02

$12 00 to $15 00 
11 00
lô’ôô

28 28 ...

" "i%‘to Mi,
2 ' 1 » 
5% 4 -

105^ 1
249 Chicago Goselp.

McIntyre & Marshall wired J. G. Beaty, 
King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day :
* Wheat—A light volume o>f speculation was 
one of the * features of the day. Shorts 
covered freely, on the early decline, but 
on the advance to 77%c they again put out 
their linen. Many of those who are bullish 
on the ultimate outcome of prices are in
clined to look for a decline of some kind 
during the next 30 days, on the movement ' 
of the southwest 
In the situation, 
tre states show 
turns, and indications are tnat ffom Ohio 
to Kansas they will not gather much morq 
than half an average fTop. North Dakota 
reports are unsatisfactory, much damage 
and prospects of reduced yieJd are noted.

Foreign crops are approaching harvest 
Jn ail countries. We can then 
line on the foreign situation, 
firmer.

Corn—The market was freçlv sold to-day. 
Sentiment is becoming be.yriKh, nnd this 
explains the decline. Weather conditions

Wholesale Dealers Its City Dressed 
Beef, Sheep and Hose, 
licite».

4râper Bargain
36 only, as 
illust ra ted, 
have tool 
steel blade 
with 
ground 
edge, is a

I. not to be confounded 
italien which is sold for 
[did 15c value. Saturday

l Cent».

3; 4 3 Orders So*0 TO
*50 so

:0 \
0 806 6

2 Head Office and Abattoir; « 
Western Cattle Market.
City Distributing: Depott 

35 Jarvis St.—St. Lawrence Market.

! -i3The stock market has acted disappoint
ingly since opening. From the strong l»n- 
don and general sentiment in favor of a 
rally, expectations were market would go 
up 2 or 3 points. The opening rise, in
stead of bringing in a lot of new buying 
•nd further covering of shorts, met a 
fresh supply of longs, nnd its effect Is re
flected in the slump.—McIntyre &'Marshall.

As confirmatory "of*some of yesterday’s 
reports of railroads borrowing money to 
eeet maturing notes for improve
ments, official notice is given by 
the stock Exchange that St. Louis 
and S. F. has applied to the Stock Ex
change to list $4,521,000 of additional four 
per cent, refunding mortgage bonds and 
list Kansas Cltv. Fort 8. and M. has ap
plied to list $1,745.000 additional four per 
cent, mortgage gtd. refunding bonds.—Mc
Intyre Sc Marshall.

1 004 24
1 25 
0 15

28 28
Turkeys, per lb.............

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls...........
Eggs, n^w-Inld, doz..,

Freeh Meat

14 14

...$0 16 to $0 20 

... 0 17
21 22 crop* There is little change 

All reports from the cen- 
disappolntlng threshing re- B. J. STEVENS & CO.,0 20

4
0 . 6 Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$4 50 to $5 50 

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 8 00
Mutton, light, cwt............... 7 50
Muttou. heavy, cwt..’.... 6 00
Spring lambs, each..........3 25
Spring lam/bs, d’s’d, cwt. 9 00
Veals, carcase, cwt............7 00
Dressed hogs, light, cwt. 7 00

1,000 lbs. non-fadlnflf 
Vermilion (dry col- 

a bright durable 
htcb will not fade, 

suitable for waggons, 
store fronts, lawn furni
ture, machinery, etc., 
Saturday, at 
s for a Quarter.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN.
Consignments of Cattle, Sheep and Hogs are 

solicited. Careful and personal attention will 
be given. Quick sales and prompt returns will 
be made. Telegraphic reports and market • 
paper furnished on application, 

were Rooms 16 end 18 Exobaeere Build, 
ing» Cattle Market, Tororato.

Reference 
branch, and

48 48 0 Off
7 7 8 00ours), 

red w 7 00V44% 3% , 4% 3%
4 ... X4 ...

120 iii)% 122% 121%

Sfl%

4 so
f10 00 

p 00 
T 50

Address :get a better 
Cable»

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
Dominion Bank, Esther-streefc 

Citizen^' Bank of Bnffulo.N . Y.
for Ten Cents.
38 only small sized 
one-burner Gas Stoves 
which we have speci
ally priced for Satur
day at

ITay, baled, car lots, ton.. .$8 00 to $9 75 
Straw, baled, enf lots, ton. 5 00 5 75
Rutter, dairy, lb. rolls 0 15 0 16
Butter, tubs, lb.......  O 15 6 15%
Butter, creamery, Jl>. rolls. 0 19 0 20
Butter, creamery, boxes.... 0 18 0 19
Butter, bakers', tub...
Eggs, new-laid, doz...
Honey, per lb.................
Honey (sections), each.......... 0 12%

121 are normal, and so many reports are com
ing in of great improvement to the crop 
that tho bull sentiment has been decidedly 
reduced. It would be well to bear in mind, 
however, that the crop has a loog journey 
bofore It finally reaches maturity, and many 
chances are against It. The price is not 
low, and this must be remembered in mak
ing calculations in regard to the future 
course of the market.

Oats—The market was a weak one. July 
longs sold freely; stop orders in September 
and December caused considerable selling. 
Hue weather was a factor. Longa have 
bought all they want for the present, and 
indications point to future liquidation.

.... New York G irai n and Produce.
• ••• New York, July 16.—Flour—Receipts,
• ••• 165 barreJs; sales, 2150 packages, the flour
• ••• market acted very quiet, but was well held 
1 10 at old figures, Rye flour—Steady; fair to

good, $3 to $3.35; choice to fancy, $3.40 to 
$3.60. Wheat—-Receipt k. 41,923 bushels;

« Hale», 965,000 bushels; wheat opened easier
6 ! on cables, rallied with the West, but again
0 05% i cased off under local unloading» 8ept.. 

81 %c to 82 1 16c; Dec.. 81%c to 82%c. Rye 
—Dull; state, 58c to 59%c, e.I.f., New York; 
No. 2 Western. 60c, f.o.b., afloat. Corn- 
Receipts. 22.050 bushels; sales 20,4)00 bush
els: corn also opened easier, nut was later 
rallied by local covering: Scot.. T6%c to 

,%e. Oats—Receipt*, 103,000 bushels; In 
oats there was * fair trade at steady prices 
track white, 43o to 49c. Sugar— Raw,strong, 
fair refining, 3%c to 3 3-16c; centrifugal, 96 
degrees teat, 3 11-16c; molasses sugar, 2%c 
to 2 1510c; refined, firm. Ooffee—Quiet; 
No. 7 Rio, 5 3-16c. Lead—Quiet. Wool- 
Firm. Hops—Dull.

WHALEY S 
MCDONALD,at 96%; 

79%, 50
Ten Cento.

. 0 13 
. 0 14% 
. 0 08

0 14rme-bur'icr Gas Stores.
, arc wcH made, have a 
omical gas burner, our 
•dally priced for Satur

nine Cents.________  ■

Plenty of use for them 
yet. If yçu need one 
you'll find our values 
interesting.

0 15 
0 00 LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.

Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hogs 
sold on Commission. Prompt, careful 
and personal attention given to consign
ments of stock. Correspondence solicit
ed. Office 96 Wellington-Avenue. Toron
to. Reference Dominion Bank, Esther- 
street Branch.
TELEPHONE, PARK TST.

0 159Ô 88%of money now prevailing at. this centre, 
^which makes it more profitable to employ 

money here than to ship it abroad. Hides and Wool.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Chrter, 8 

East Front-street, wholesale dealer In Wool, 
Hides. Calf and Sheep Skins. Tallow, etc. : 
Hides.No. 1 steers,lnspected.$008% to $....,
H ides. N n.2 steers, inspected. 0 07% .... 
Hides, No. 1, inspected.... 0 08 ....
Hides. No. 2, inspected.
Calfskins, No. 1, selected.. 0 09 
Calfskins, No. 2. selected.. 0 08 
Deacons (dairies), each
Sheepskins .........................
Lambskins .........................
Pelts, each .........................
Wool, fleece ......................
Wool, unwashed .....
Tallow, rendered..........

133
158% 157

Sa 1rs- Cimariiati Pnriflr. TOO at 128. TO at 
122%. 100 at 122 10 nt 122%. 10 at 121%. 
if) at 121. 10 at "120. 10 nt 110%: Rrtn. 40 
nt 31. TIT at 21%: Afr-hlsmi. 00 at 0814. 50 
at 64%: Mo Pacific, 200 at 08%. 200 nt 08%: 
5-1 at 00- P O 20 at 06'i. 20 at 06; Tola 
Cltv. 10 at" ftO’-i: Ont,. 20 at 116%: B.O.. 
100 at 83, 20 at 89%: Dec Oittrm. TOO at 
ft lire corn. ->000 at 40%: Womlerf il, 
2000 at 3: War Bail». 1500 n,t 11.

New York, July 16.—The directors of the 
Amalgamated Copper Co. to-day declared 
the usual quarterly dividend of one-half of 
•ne per cent.

New .York Stock.,
J. G. Beaty, King Edward Hotel, reports 

the following fluctuations In New York 
stocks to-day :

I

Open. High. Low. Close. 
.. 82% 83% 82% 821%

75% -73 
21% 21%

17% 17% 16% ...

0 07Iced Planes. B. & 0................
Can. Southern 2ft.-

REGINALO C. BROWN & CO.12 only 
-Bailey” 

Item 
smooth

77% SU 0 00
25 * Stock and Investment Broker

HOUSE OPTIONS
TSMPLJB BUILDING, TORONTO

O 00

finches 

long, with 
1| inch 
heavv cut
ting iron, 
the very 
best plane

rid ual > one guaraoteed, 
75. our special price for

0 35
2b 0 30Dominion Exhibition Opening.

Altho the dates set for the Dominion 
Exhibition at Toronto are August 27 to 
September 12, the formal opening will 
nnt tnke place until Saturday, August 
20. when, under the rules, every thing 
will have to be lh place and ready for 
inspection by the public from 9 a.m. to

m. ,........ All the special features, In- _ _ . „ _ M
chiding Klralfy's great spectacle, "A ‘ ,'LLfi
Carnival in Venice,” will he given that {."nherri* 1 pri ^KL/sTti/Soorf ' 
day. The exhibition will be considered chrrrlns basket’.V.*.*.*. . 0 60 ^0 90

officially closed at 10 p.m. on Satur- Cantalou’r*», per ernte .... 3 50 4 00
dny, the 12th of September, after which Cucumbers, per basket 1 00 
exhibitors must remove all their prop- New Canadian potatoes, per 
erty from the grounds and buijdings. * km* ' * wm
No removals will under any circum* vJI ltta^ ' ' q^v>
stances be atlloxy^ before Monday orange’. California, VanA^ 3*000 
morning. September 14, except in the Ornngf*. i atonda, ordinary 5 00
case of live stock, which /nay be re- pineapples, per case .............3 00
moved after the parade of prize winners Gooseberries, per basket... O 50
at 2 p.m. on Saturday- 12th September, Cabbages ..........   1 OO
and agricultural and horticultural pro- j *^**?*: }S
duct*, which may be removed after 10 , ^^wVe™eîSÏT «*. « 40 

P.m and 4 p.m. respectively ren Satur- r-.i'.«rn|a peaches per case 1 T5 
day, 12th September, and noultry at 4 CTTtfornla plum*, per case. 2 25

Friday, September 11. ! Tomatoes, per crate .......... 0 ftO
California aprleots.per case 2 00
Beans.x per basket ............... 0 TO
Canadian cabbage, per do*, n 40 

; Green pea* per peek .... O JO 
; California apples, per hoi. 1 TO 
California peaches, yellow. 100 
Black currants, pel* basket. O 75

Ô i«0 15
30% 30%

64%
0 08 135

- \0 09
54% Ml.

136%
163%

127 LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.
164
115%

2ft%

No. 2 red Western winter, quiet, 6* 2%d; 
No. 1 California, dull; 6« 6%d : fnfnrea, 
firm; July, 6» 7%d; Sept., 6s 3%d; Dee., 
6s 3%d. Corn- Spot, easy; American ml*- 
Prt. 4* 6%d: futures, ateady; July, *s 6%4; 
Sept.. 4a 5%d.

Hams—Short rnt, quiet, 82» 8d. Bacon- 
short rth, steady; 53a 6dt Cumberland cut, 
steady; 47a 6d. Lard—Prime Western, 
minai; American refined, firm; 39a. Tal
low—Prime city, quiet; 28s 6d.

Rer’elpta on the local fruit market were 
very light to-day. and a marked contrast to 
that of last week. The cool weather la

28%
’III 67%

10' Thirty-nine. 61V, 03%
ss

119%floods
Delivered

Twice daily 
to all parts of 
city at 9.30 
"and 2.30.

Col. Sou ....

DfuveV, pref
K. & T. .... 

do., pref ..
L. & N. ....
Mex. Con ..
Mvximn National.. ... 
Mo. Pacific ..
Si ii. Fran ....

do., 2nd» ....
S. S. Mario ...

do., pr^f . f..
Kt. Paul .....
Sou. Pacific ..
Smi. Rail ....

do., 'prof ....
S. L. ». W. .. 

do., pref ...
u. p. .......

do., pref ....
Wnbatfh..............

do., pref .... 
do.. B bonde 

W.to. Con ....
d«\, pref ....

Texas Pac ....
c. a n ...............
C. T. £ I .......
n. a H..............
r>. a- l. .............
N AW...............
ITevklng Valley

15 14^
2.3 23 no-

unsettled 
A. (’. P..

787^78%
20%
42%

201,
I 41% 0 75

. 106 LOCAL LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of livestock amounted to 79 
carloads,composed of K)86 cattle,1700 hogs, 
1287 sheep and lambs and 79 calves.

The quality of fat cattle wae not, gener
ally speaking, good, few of choice quality**. 
In either butchers’ or export classes being 

i.)
b*st cattle In both batchers and ex

porters sold readily at the prices paid at

Continued on Pago 8,

ltew York Dairy Market.
New York, July 16.—Batter—Steady to 

firm: receipts, 10,774; Western factory firsts, 
15i/U to lflc: do., seconds 15c; packing 
stock. No. 2, 14c. Cheese—Steady: un
changed* receipts, 5229. Eggs—Weak; re
ceipts, 8774; dirties. 9c to I2i£c; checks, 7c 
to 10c; steady; inferior cuJla, 5c to 6c.

2014. 20*4

>a*TV scarcity of c. P. R. In the loan roar- 
*et iK the subject of much comment. Many 
People ;ire not satisfied with the brond 
•«atement that this demand !s largely 
netitloua.” While admitting that a fleti- 

P0n* demand eon id i»e created by the 
lemporary borrowing of the Kfo<-k pending 

doahng5«, these people assert that 
•iMfrage tranKacflons do not wholly 
fhnn the scarcity, nor do they think 
me theory tenable that borrowers would 
°)|K>thee.ito enormous sums of money 
■Bainst the stork vithont receiving inter- 
e8t therefor.—La id law A <’o.

.. 08%

56 «5%
52Vi

146%
45%

... 22% 22* 22%
!.. 86 ... 88
.. 15% ... 14%
.. Vt 33* 32%
.. 76% 77% 7541

'.' '22 22% 21% 22 
.. 3.8% 3fi% 38% 38*

«?% 6W 63 63
.. is* i«% 1814 is%

' M* ' 26* ' 26%. ' !
34% 35 33 34%

»* ...
165 167% 165 1116%

' 62% ' «3% 62% 63
77% 77% 77 7
23 21% 2274 2
40 4ft % 48% 4

isô
121122 Î TO

and lattempted *•
- brother of his vl°- 
ented by- other negroe». 
ig hunted by citizen*

141%Foreign Exchange.
Messrs, tilasobrook X Be-TOer, exchange 

brokers. Traders' Bank Building ITel. 10611, 
to day report closing exchange rates ss 
follows:

offered.
The0 4546

Liverpool Grain and -Produce
Liverpool, July 16.—Closing—Wheat-

Spot, No. 1 Northern spring, dull, fis Sd;

Sf-

3»p.m.
9. soBetween Bank»

Buyers Sellers Counter 
1-8 to 1-4 

1-8 to 1-1 
9 3*16 t«9 1-4

Labor Day a4 Hanlan'a Point.
Labor Day. September 7, will be cele

brated this year at Hanian’s Point in a 
right royal manner. One of the fea
tures will be a baby show, and there 
will also be a beauty show. The ref- 

bae not yet been chosen for either

by Water.
rara Falls by steamers 
r Line xand New Tor/ 

is a scenic trip that 
escribe. The return 
jind trains meet even 

1 '1 l’cnge-street. Tel»

N.Y. Funds.. par 
Monti Fund»
6f- days sight. 
Demand St g . 
Cible Trais» .

1-32 prem 
par 

8 15-16 
9 7-16 9 11-16 to 9 3-4
9 9-16

outlook favors eontlnucd Irregnlnr- 
1 0r Immediate future. I'rgent Uqnl- 

rin* °n w'fnTls to hnvo conseil for the pres- 
tr extent v>f the decline Is likely
vntii agressive boarish operations
dor i Vnne further evidonoo of weakness 

soe no reason to expect any 
til ehange in sentiment, however, on- 
*■*.» tnero |< ROmo radical inprovement In 

^Co monAtary situation.—Charles Head A

C.P.R. AND TWIN CITY8J-8 
9 3-8 
ft 1-2

V
9 7-8 to 10

—Rates In New York— -
Footed. Aefnal.

to . 
to

Lending When* Markets.
Following sre the closing quotations et 

Important wheat eentres to-day :
Cash. July. Sept.

....................... 81*
77% W% 77*

85% ....

eree
of these contests. On any sharp decline we believe purchases of these stocks will prove highly 

profitable. We buy C.P.R., Twin, Soo, and all other active stocks listed in 
New York in lota of 20 shares and upward» for cash or on a’first margin of five 
d oints. Commission only one-eighth for buying or selling.

McMillan & Maguire 8-B>°&n™„nSaMVte-
Branches, 66 Queen St. West, and 186-13* Hunter St., Peter boro.

Sterling. 60 dnys ..| 4.8|J2'4.84 
Sterling, demand . .| 4.37 ;4.8tA4 m

Our celebrated Lehigh Valley vCoal ^>w Ycpk . 
reduced to $6.50 a ton. Pea coal $5.50 J rhimgo - •
P Burns & Co.. Tel. Main 13L 1 Toiwln ......................?

Duluth, No. 1 N. 8S%

Price of Silver. 7FT4
Rsr silver in London. 24% per ounce.* J
Bîir silver In New York, 53% per 
Mexican dollars. 42Vbc.Head’s letter, July 16: T»omJnfon stocks 

••IS tr>day. Dominion Coal whs
*,|2 Jn?,fitrf,n2’ b-v turns Dominion Steel 
tfid dÎ V* and Head sold: Chase

0 Harslow bought. Dominion Coal opened

O w. .«bers Laiteat portrait of Hon. A. G. fllalr. 
the retired Minister of Railway» an 
this week*» Sunday World.

Reading .................
do.. 1st prof .
do.. 2nd nr“f..................

Penn. Central .... 120 1219/S

Chicago Market»;
J. G. Beaty (McIntyre St Marshall), King 

Edward Hotel, report» the following fluctu-

MoiTey Market»,
The Bank of England iiscr.mt rate !» 

3 per cent. Money 1% to 2 per cent.
/

£

A Ail

,• mmfa*.
s

» k

_________________________________

McIntyre &
MARSHALL

offer firat-claaa facilitiea for 
dealing in

/
Wheat, Corn and Provisions

on the Chicago Board et Trade. 
Direct private wires to Chicago,

TORONTO OFFICES :
King Edward Hotel, 

Board of Trade Rotunda.

RICE LEWIS & SON
Limited.

See Oar
GALVANIZE» IRON

GARBAGE PAILS AND BARRELS,
Also Single-Handled

GARBAGE TRUCKS.
TORONTO.
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AT m 
IMF|8.«0: bulls, $2.85 t* $4.38; calves, $2.80 

to *6; Texas fed steers, $8.26 to $4.86.
Hog*--Receipts to-day, 17,000; estimated 

for to-morroh-, 20,000: left over, 05IX); 10c 
to 13c higher; dosed easy; mixed and' 
butchers', $3.16 to $5,80; good to choice 
heavy, $3.4u to $8,00; rougit heavy, $8 to 
#3..';5; light, $6.90 to $5.80; bulk of sales, 
$5,35 to $6.60.

Sheep—Receipts 6000; sheep, steady to 
10c higher: lambs, 10c to 20c higher: good 
to choice wethers, $3.76 to $4.10; fair ti> 
choice mixed, *3 to $8.73; western eheep, 
$2.60 to $4.80; native lambs, $8 to $6.30.

HT. I
Telephom 
and Main

H H. Fudger.
President 

J. Wood,Midsummer Clearing Sale. SIMPSON Friday, ,j |l|
July 17 I

THE
■OBEirr

’ll COMPANY,
LIMITEDManager

I
STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.

This is the season of the year 
when we always clear out our 
summer 'stock. This time it 
is more imperative than ever,be
cause our stock is excessively 

heavy, and we are arranging for^ extensive 
additions and alterations in the fall.

Pr«V» eBritish Cattle Markets.
Ixindon. July 16.—Live onttle steady at 

11c to 12c per lb. for American steers 
dressed weight) Canadian steers, 10c to
22^5*‘toSS0"1* beet' 9%C *>“ ">’

f

iIT'

Y%1d
% JMWs Cena<

U.8.
A gentleman’s shoe for a gentleman’s foot. 
Every shape and size provided for.
Every need for a fastidious foot.
A man can’t go wrong on the Victor. Every 

line and every part of the boot is right.
And the Victor holds its shape, too.

, / dried so thoroughly at each stage of its jour 
^y* through the factory. As a simple fact—

“A$5 SHOE FOR $3.50.

Cheese Markets.
Tweed, Ont-, July 16.—Six hundred 

cheese were boarded here to-day; all sold 
Keir7"181’- BUJMe: MajTrath- Watkins and

HUl. Oat., July 16. -There were 
1048.boxes of white .xnd 80 boxes of color
ed cheese boarded here to-day Onlv 
Imxes were «old on the honrii. rtiiife at 
Ofte and colored at 914c. Bidding started 
at 9y,c. was raJajd to 9*c; at this figure 
McGregor got 286, McRae 97 white and 80 
colored. Bennett 65: balance will likely 
be sold <* curb. There were eight burera 
PiW,nL Mc^TFg0T' Mort®o. Bennett Den" 
nlng, Pitt. Weegar, Welch and Fraser.

\ ÔrL
II m II VS tilyf

4ft
528

#
/

At the very time you need 
hats the most

New Y 
man.)—’ 

Dominion 
products 
poratlom 
into Can 
is gener 
preach o 
ses* Ions 
tecied b: 
pro port io 
Wall-etri 
présentai 
a part 
The Wo 
Logie at 
with a n 
States S 
ra.nce\o 

■«tinned nl 
"Up to 

setting 
Ibusinees. 
growing 
the past 
ginning t 
dust rles < 
menacing 
trust for 
bounty i 
Clergrue 
iron and 
position 
trouble.

Though our floor space is now very 
large, we find that 'business demands even 
larger, and so to prepare, we must un
load. 'The fact is, we’re spreading out for 
larger business — adding large depart- 

They’re going to be ready by the

summer 
we’re selling for half or less 
than half to make room 
for the builders, 
styles are different from 
anything along the street. 
We can’t afford to be just 
ordinary in anything we 
have or do.

We shaft at least get a 
good advertisement out of

>
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Undershirts and Neglige Shirtsments. 
first of September. In the Men’s Store.Series of Thefts at Rubber Factory 

Culminates in Two 
Arrests.

e
Two considerations of weight on a July 

Saturday surely. Both of these lines clear- 
Comc into the Men’s

//.m 0These prices should be a temptation.
f these : r/iir\ing to-morrow.

Store for anything you want in the way of 
holiday wearables.

\A let comprising 180 dozen Drab, Pearl, 
Light Fawn, Light Slate and Slate Alpines 
and Fedoras, felt hats, all this, season's 
goods, regular $2.50, $2.75 and" $3, for

-Men's $2.00 Hate At $1.00 
-Mens $4.00 
-Men’s $6.00 
-Mens $10 00 
-Men's $18.00

In some lines the as
sortment i$ very limited 
and the best of them will 
be snapped up quick. In 
any event there’s nothing 
to gain by waiting. Prices 
are down to rock bottom 
and the values discount 
anything you’ll run across 
a month later.

at. Catharines. July 16.—(Special.)— 
A long series of robberies st the Maple 
Leaf Rubber Company’s works at Port 
Dalhoueie reached their climax 
day night when a well-known young reel 
dent of that village was detected fn 
the building between 11 and 12 o'clock,

com-

$2.00 
•' $8.00 MllS“ $6.00 
•‘ $8.60 65 dozen Men’s Balbriggan Underwear—shirts 

and drawers—fine quality double thread, plain, tan, 
also fancy stripes, over-looked seams, elastic rib cuffs 
and ankles, sateen trimmed, sizes 34 to 44, 
regular prices 40c and 50c, on sale Satur
day morning, per garment........................

28 dozen Men’s Fancy Colored Neglige Shirts, soft 
bosom, made from fine imported zephyr and Madras 
cloths, detached cuffs; also some extra quality laun- t 
dried bosom, open front and back, also open back only, 
both lines made from newest patterns and colors, best 
workmanship, perfect fitting; this is a clearing of our 
regular lines, broken in sizes, but a full range in the 
lot, from 14 to 17, regular prices $1.00 
to $1.50, on sale Saturday morning, 
each..............................................................

Tues-

< n
$1.95 - *2

.20presumably with the intention of 
mitting another theft For a consid
erable time pant various manufactured 
articles have been missed from the 
worka. and the management had vainly 
endeavored to locate the guilty parties. 
Constable Howe was given charge of 
the case, and has maintained a strict 
watoh on the premises for some time 
Past. His vigilance was 
until Tuesday night, when between 11 
and 12 o'clock he noticed a row bout 
in which were two men, shoot out of 
the darkness that veiled the canal and 
then disappear in the shadow of the 
factory. A moment later one if the 
occupants of the boat stepped on the 
platform in rear of the works, 
preached the window, lowered the 
per sash and crawled thru into the 
building.

1 JStraw Hats.
■iWe have several lots of special Straw Hats, 

all thifi year's designs, some $2 for $1.25 p 
some |»3 for $2. The biggest bargains of the 

I season.

JlFw. & !). DINEEN CO., Limited
4\

unrewarded

.69 ir,

J.W.T.Fairweather &Co
84-86 Yonge Street.

• t Books Everyone is Reading.z
boors tc/take

Straw Hats Saturday.
Children’s Straw Sailors, In plain or mixed straw, 

very fine braids, satin bands, regular 60c,
Saturday .........................................................

Men’s Panama Straw Hats, close, fine and piU&ble 
braids, ' new shape, worth $10, Satur-

S ap-

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets. You want several of the new 
with you on your vacation. Look over this list 
and make your choice at Simpson prices :

‘The Grey Cloak,” by Harold McGrath, author 
at “Puppet Cro*n," cloth, $1.10; paper, 65c.

‘‘Cecilia,” by F. Marlon Crawford, cloth, $1.10; 
paper, 66c.

“Lady Rose's Daughter,” by Mrs. Humphry 
Ward, cloth, only $1.20.

“The Pit,” by Frank Norris, cloth only, $1.20.
"Under the Rose,” by Frederic S. Ishman, cloth, 

$1.10; paper, 66c.
“Gordon Keith,” by Thomas Nelson Page, author 

of ‘‘Red Rock,” cloth, $1.20; paper, 66c.
“The Virginian,” by Owen Wester, cloth, $1 20; 

paper, 66c.
“Brewster’s Millions," by Richard P. Greaves, 

cloth, $1.10; paper, 66c.
“The Garden of Lies,” by Justus Miles Forman, 

cloth, $1.10; paper, 66c.
“The Banner of Blue,” by 8. R. Crockett, cloth, 

$1.10; paper, 66c.
“Lovey Mary,” by the author of “Mrs. Wlggs ” 

cloth only, 90c
“On Satan’s Mount,” byi Dwight Tilton, cloth, 

$1.10; ■ paper, 65c.
“Graustark,”

45c; paper. 25c.

up-
Liquid ii

.35fracture of one of the bones of hieHowe A loo Entered,
Howe entered by the front door and 

heard the footsteps ot the Intruder on 
the floor above- The robber, hearing 
him approach, ran down '.he étaira to 
the window thru which he had entered 
and made a hurried exit. He evidently 
intended to jump Into the canal, reach 
the boat jjid escape, but in the dark
ness and the excitement of the mo-

Sleg.
Frarinred Hie Hip.

Dr. Ludwig of this city was called, 
and an examination of young Smiley 
showed that In jumping from tlje win
dow he had fractured nla hip bone. 
The break was a clean one, however, 
and the doctor states that his recovery 
will be rapid.

Forcey, who accompanied Smiley on 
his expeditions, claims that he knew 
nothing of the object of the trip and 
had not the slightest suspicion that 
robbery was Intended. He appeared 
before Reevd Rend of Port Dalhousie, 
pleaded not guilty and was released 
on hie own recognisance.

4 the best on the market, 1400 the, each, at 
$5.12.

Brown & Snell bought two loads of ex
portas, 1200 lbs. each, at *4.80 per cwt.

Corbett & Henderson bought 6 butchers,
000 lbs- each, at *4.50; 1 export bull. 16uo 
His., at *3.00) 15 feeders, 730 to 900 lbs. 
each, at *3.90 to *4 per cwt.

Crawford & Hunnisett bought two loads 
of exporters, 1250 lbs. each, at *5 per ewe. ; ment muet have miscalculated his dls-

eiLSL?6 7 tance- for he alighted on the platform,
tirippp at $<!.«.> por cwt. 3 feeder», 775 lbs. wharp he lav or thn kwimmiv initirnrieach, at *3.50 per cwt.; 9 calves, at *9.50 afid to * *

H. May bee & Son bonght 1 load butchers. Howe approached the open window 
1000 lbs. each, at $4 per cwt.; 6 exporters,* and looked out. As he put his head 

Jksicach, at $4.75; sold 1 load butchers, out he was saluted by the report of a
uwt *°i9(fnfllil,8Rf<5? 1>er pistol and a bullet went whizzing past
cwt.. 1 load Stockers, at *3 to *3.60 per h„ ear. Auother ^ot Allowed quick-

Zvaginan & Son bought 50 feeders and ^ both fired by the prostrate Iran,
•tockers, 600 to 1060 lbs. each, at $2.90 to whdfee aim fortunately was inaccur- 
$4.30 pfrr cwt.; 10 butchers, 850 lbs. each, ate. 
at $3.65 per cwt.

William Britton bought for W. B. Le- 
vack: 180 .*hcep, at $3.75 per cwt.; 120 
lambs, at $3.50 to $4 each; 25 calves, at 
$7 each. >

J. W. Elliott received frix loads of Chi
cago cattle on the market, to be fed in 
transit.

Lutines»

GRAIN MARKETS ARE EASIER 5.00day
Men’s Extra Fine Quality Split Braid, Bennett 

Braids or Milan Braid Straw Hats, newest Ameri
can style, all the rage in New York at the present 
moment, worth $2 and $2.60, Saturday, spe.
cial price ............. ........................................

Men’s ind Boys’ Yacht Caps, in white duck or 
fine quality navy beaver cloth and serges, glaz- y f
ed peaks, special prices 25c, 35c, 60c and..........10

Men’s Stiff Hats and Soft Hats, new and stylish 
shapes, fine American and English fur felt,
worth $2, Saturday .....................................

Men’s Extra Fine Quality American Fur Felt 
Soft Hats, pearl grey color, new and up-to- nn 
date summer hats, Saturday .......................... .1IU

■
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1,50the close of Tuesday's market, but the me 
mmi ami lower gr-ivties ol’ butchers and ert 

porters were slow of Bale at 10c to loc 'per 
cwt. lower quotation^. Too mauy inferi
or lots of cattle, especially cow, that are 
*ot wanted, arc being marketed. These 
were hard fo dispose <jf at any price.

The receipts of light feeders and stocl|- 
ers were larger than the demand, ami 
prices were easier than for some time past.

About 25 milch cows and springers sold 
at $30 to $57 each.

Veal calves sold at steady prices.
The run of sheep and in mus was fair, 

and prices were better than at the close 
of last week. The market closed steady at 
quotations given below.

Deliveries of hogs were fairly large. Mr.
Harris bought about 1700 at unenauged 
prices, the market closing steady.

Exporters—Best loads exporters are worth 
$5 to $5.12^, per cwt. ; medium- to good at 
shout $4.15 to $4.90.

Export Bulls—Choice quality bulls sold at 
$4 to $4.30 i>er cwt;.; good bulls sold at 
$3.60 to $3.80 per cwt. ^ M

Export Cows—Export cows sold at $4.00 
per cwt.

Butchers’ Cattle—Choice picked lots of 
butchers, weighing from 1025 to 1100 lbs. 
each, equal in quality to best exporters, 
sold at $4.75; loads of good sold at 
$4.50 to $4.65; fair to good, $4.35 to $4.45; 
common, $3.75 to $4; rough to inferior, $2.65 
t0 $3.25.

Feeder»—Steers of good quality, 800 to 900 
lbs. each are worth $3.50 to $4 per cwt.

Short-keep Feeders—Good steers, 1100 to 
1200 lbs. each, are worth $4.50 to $4.60
^ Stockers—One-year to two-year-old steers. ( “blew Steady—Prime Cattle Retain 
400 to 700 lbs. each, are worth $3 to Their Price at Montreal.
$3.75 per cwt. ; off colors and of poor 

of same weights are 
per cwt.

1.50 j
One » Detective.

The fact ie that Forcey is a private 
detective sent to Port Dalhoueie by a 
Toronto agency at the request of the 
Maple Leaf Co", to discover who waa 
responsible for the robberies that have 
been puzzling the manager at the 
works so long. Smiley, who comes ot 
moot respectable parentage, has had 
other experience» with the police, hav
ing been found guilty of stealing a 
jiumber of chickens from a’Martlndale 
farmer about six months ago. His at
tempt to rob the rubber works Is ag
gravated by his attempt to shoot Con
stable Howe, which was made most 
deliberately.

Saturday’s Grocery Economies.
Green Cooked Ham, sliced, per lb, Saturday 26c. 
Simcoe Chicken Soup, 2 lb. cans, 16c value, per

* can, Saturday ..............................?.........................  10c.
Choicest California Prunes, regular 10c, three 

pounds Saturday
Selected Manzanllla Olives, oct. French pint 

bottles, regular 20c per bottle, Saturday
'elhl Pure Grape Catsup, regular 16c, two bottle*

Howe, to intimidate the robber, tired 
a couple of shots Into the waters of the 
canal and then started out to capture 
his quarry.

•who r 
a few 
tiff a full 
in his beh 
Holiness, 
bless all

Win
Ordered Companion Ont.

by George B; McCutcheon, cloth,

'•The Puppet Crown," by Harold McGrath cloth 
45c; paper, 26c.

Meanwhile the fugitive had crawled 
to the boat lrv which his companion 
eat and at the revolver's point ordered 
his companion to get out. His com
mand wan obeyed and be then dragged 
himself into the boat, seized the oars 
and rowed away, leaving his former 
companion standing on the platform, 
where the constable found him, and 
at once placed him under arrest. Howe 
had recognized the man In :he boat as 
James Smiley- a youth well-known In 
the village, and after having safely 
placed his prisoner, who gave the ns me 
of Edward Forcey of Toronto, he went 
to the residence of Chas. Smiley, hnn- 
street, Port Dalhousie, the young man's 
father, where he found the fugitive in 
bed and suffering evidently from a

20c.Hfllllgnn were not buying, 
having ordered cattle from Chicago.

Joe. Wilson of the firm of Maybee & Mnr- 
by, aeeompanled by his son Robert, left 
on Wednesday for Yorkton, X.W.T., on 
business In connection with their firm.

Cattle dealers are eomplnlning of the 
Isteness of delivery of their mall at the 
market since the opening of C Station. The 
Montreal mail Is seldom delivered before 
noon. Instead of In the morning, as here
tofore.
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15c.

Saturday
Cream of Chocolate, requires no cream, no sugar, 

a great convenience for the lunch basket, regular
26c half pound can, Saturday .............

SUMMER DRINKS. ,
Simeon’s Pineapple Syrup, Slmson’s Lime Juice, 

Simson's Cherry Syrup, regular 26c to 30c, n n 
per bottle, Saturday ..........................................LL

Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas,
360 Men s and Women's Umbrellas, a manufactur

er’s clearing line, all are in the fine taffeta silk cov
ers, silk crises, best steel frame, close rolling and 
extra quality handles, in natural wood, horn Ivory 
Dresden, gold or sterling, silver mounted ’. nti 
regular $2.50,to $3 each. Saturday ......... |.ÿ0

15c.
»

20c.Oddfellows’ Relief.
Kingston. July 16.—At the annual 

meeting of the Oddfellows’ Relief As
sociation, concluded last night, the resi
dent directors elected were: Capt. T. 
Donnelly, R- F. Elliott, D. M. McIn
tyre, for three years, and J. A. Minmes 
to fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of W. J. Livingston.

CATTLE MARKETS. I

$4.75 Club Bags, $2.98.
60 only Solid Grain Leather Club Bags. 14, 16 

and 18 Inch, pressed base, English steel frame, Vic
toria opening, brass lock and clasps, leather lined 
Inside pocket, regular $4.26, $4.50 and 
$4.75, on sale Saturday......................

45c Socks for 19c. <
Men's Very Fine Fancy Striped Cashmere Half 

Hose, also fancy striped and silk embroidered lisle 
thread anA cotton, and plain black cotton with pure 
natural cashmere sole, regular 26c, 35c and 
45c, Saturday to clear, per pair ........... ...

g quality 
*2.75 to *3

Milch Cows—Mlich cows and springers arc 
worth $30 to $55 each.

•Calves—Cnfv'u* sold at $2 to $10 each, or 
from $3.50 to $5 per cwt.

Sheep—Prices, $3.05 to $3.75 per cwt. for 
€wpft. and bixiks at $2.75 to 

Spdng Lambs—Prices steady at $2.50 to 
$4 each.

Hogg—Best select bacon hogs, not less 
than 160 lbs., Jior more than 200 lbs. each, 
off cai*s, sold at $.",.05 per cwt.; lights Lnd 
fats at $5.40; mo*vk, $t to $4.25 per evkt. 
end stags, $2 to $3 per cwt.

William Leviick bought 175
exportas nt $4.70 to $5 for exporters and B$iflFnlo Live Stock.
*3,75 to *4,60 per cwt b,r butcher-. P.c East Buffalo. July 1«.—Cattle—Receipt*,
•odes this. Mr. lewd: purchased 20 load* fid; fair demand: steady; prime and shipping 
or shipping cuttle on the Chicago market, steers *4.00 to *3.40; butchers’ steers.*4.25 «tï 
9 he reason assigned by Mr. Lovack for to *4.90: cows and heifers, *2.80 to *4.75;
*o doing was that cat-lie were 10c to 13c bulls, *3.25 to *4.2.-,; stockera and feeders, 
per -cwt. cheaper In Chicago, and life hulk *3.25 to *4.15: ve ils, alow : *r, to *«.23. 
of offerings on I he xem ket are ryiit suit- Hogs—-Receipts, .3300 head; active; yorken 
able for Mr. Ievack’s requlremenfs. eleady: others 10c to 2Dc higher;' heavy!
.Whale}’ .t McDonald * ,h!: 21 exporters. *3.(0 to #5.73: mixed, *3.70 to *5.75: vork- 
3.14.1 llv each, at #3.10: 20 ex port .-rs 1«ki ; eis, *5.!,0 to yU) light yorken, SB to *B.0S:
Ills each, at IB etxporters, 120,. lbs. ; pigs, #B.20 to #6.23: roughs, *4.80 to *6t
each, at *.>, 1rs» *10 on the lot; 13 export - ; stags, *4 to #4.25; light dairies, *5.73 to 
ers, 1201 > lbs. each, nl *5: 5 exporters. 1235 j #."..93: heavy dairies, *3MO to *5.60. Sheep 
lbs. each. *■>: 20 exti- ri.ei*s. 1295 lbs. each, ! and laiuhs—Receipts, subhead: strong. 25c 
■ r *6:; 22 butchers. 1130 lbs. each, nt *4.70: ; to .Vs- higher; top lambs. *4.75 to *7; year 
I.hntohers, bV) lbs. each, al *4; Id butchers, lings, *5.28 to *0.50; wethers, *4.r/i to #3;
RS0 lbs. each, at *4.16; 22 butcher-, mo ewes, *4 to *4.60; mix cal sheep. *2 to *4.50.
It's. each, at *3.83! 15 ha «Iters, 1060 lbs.
«t<*4 in‘ nY2'!' hH l’"'r,'<’l,V,e-'Sn lbe- Montreal Live Stock

ÏÏZh' îf . Montrai, July lfi, A 1mm 600* head of 
$3.80; 6 hiitohoiR, 1005 ll.s. ench at #<3- 14 fnlti**, 2u0 calvug and 600 glicup
feeders MKI 11, m. , ,J eand .«nil*, were offered for sale nt the eastît «MlchÆ a't i-il «IÎÆ end abattoir I,.-day; a considerable number 
• 1 *4 no to *-, Her cwt - it «aTei these cattle were offered here yester-per cwt • 66 hJ£* it *3 Wi ‘ $3’fl5 I --t a few of them will remain

Wilson' Mavbe,'. & Mm-hv «nsokl to-day. Prime cattle molntalu their«cents, sold ihl- following: 8 shlpp™?^ ! nîl"’ but ",c eommna ,,ri'"r '<**
.rage 1300 lbs., tit *4.90; 5 hnt-'hers ave- ,,rage 1000 lbs., at $4.30: 9 butchers, average I fr"“> "™r oc ^ iwmd. Medium anl-
9*11 lbs., a- *4.43: :•! butcher*, average 1100 s sold hi from 314c to 4'Ac. and the 
Bis., at *4: 2 butchers, average 1130 at «.imwm stoj-k at from l«e to *c per pomid 
*4: 3 butchers, average 900 ll.s , at *4 70- & of Quebec cattle, old rows, small
13 butchers n.craee *70 o *x R5- 4 K.oéi,' ’",I,N |p”n "m-tJl heifers were sold to- !
ers. average sen tbs., at'*3.74:’8*’ stackers <ri',y aLf1:n0,,!er 1<MI pounds. Valves sold at 
average 7.3o lbs. at *3.23: n stoekers hell fr<’,n,,SJ «° or from 3e to.Sc per
«ers. average 330. at $2.83; 17 common ’ Çhcep gold at from 3c to< 3%e per
«tockers. average i:<v lhr... at #2 7:. ■ i pyittrl. Lambs sold at from #2.25 to over 
milker for *30; 41 sheer ami Iambs. ,t S?’’'1™1'11' or from 4c to 4%e per pound.
*4.26 each; 13 calves, nt *9 each. hat hogs sold at from 514c to 5*4c per

B. .1. .«terms ,v fo. sold: « canner». 870 pound tor gn”<1 tot*, weighed oft cars.
Bis., at #2.30: 19 mixed shippers. 1170 1!is
at *4.73; 3 butchers’ heifers. 853 lhe„ $3 80- Chicago Live Stock.
2 stoekers. 590 'hs„ nt #3.25: 1 .-ow. at $34; Chicago, July lii.-OMt’e- tteeeipts, 7000.
2 cows and 1 calf, at $72 : 33 ewes, ar *3.80; Including 300 Texans. Market strong to 
per cwt.: 2B lambs, a: $5.25 p,r cwt.; ) Joe higher; good to mime steers, $3.10 to
tracks, nt $3 per cu t.; 4» lambs, at *4.50 per *3.60; poor f> medium. *4 to #5- sto-kcre 
cut.: 14 sheep leiiHsl. nt $3.25 per cwt and feeders, $2.50

Dunn Bros, bought one load of exporters. I heifers, *1 30

breedin
iwortb York, July 16.—Beeves—Receipts.' 

2822; dressed beef, steady; city dressed 
native sides, 6%c to *'4c per pound. Calves 

■—Receipts, about nominal; Buffalo veals 
sold at $1 to $5.50 per 100 pounds; city 
dressed veals, general sales, 7c to tP/p- per 
pound. Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6690; 
good sheep, firm, other grades quiet and 
steady; lambs,>active; %c to 14c higher; 
sheep sold, *3 to #4 per 100 pounds: a few 
head for export at $4.30: lamlm at $5.75 to 
$7; dressed mutton, 6c to 8'Ac per pound) 
dro sed lambs, 814c to ll’.-c. Hogs—Re
ceipts. 916.
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Kingston Old Boys.
Dr. Bell, Mayor of Kingston, will give 

an address to the Kingston Old Boys 
at the Dominion Business College to
night on the home-comers’ movement. 
A special excursion thru the Thousand 
Islands has been arranged for during 
the home-comers’ trip to Kingston on 
July 25, 26 and 27-

2.98 .19ROBINSON HOUSE
MONMOUTH PARK tI M sBig: Bay Point

Prettiest Summer Resort in Canada.
Dancing and rustic pavilions throughout, 

shaded grounds and beautiful walks. Take 
steamer Myrtle nt Bnrrle for direct con
nections with the Mtiskoka express at 6 

: i a ble unsurpassed ; or, write for In-
WILLÎAM SKf-KFR, 

Manager.

eucceaaor

MLake Captain Dies, Aged 74.
Wyandotte, Mich., July 16.—Captain 

Nelson Dupuy, who, for 30 years, was 
one of the best known masters on the 
Great Lakes, Is dead here, aged 74 
years.
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WV
Every sporting event ecenrrlng 

Saturday afternoon fnlly chronicled 
i*WThe Toronto Sunday World..

If you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, orirans, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. Wo 

"TA will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 

I U appiy for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay. 
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
term*. Phone—Main 4238.

The Toronto Security Co
•LOANS.'

Room 10. Lawler Building. 8 King St. W

r>'MONEY ■fif
!<»

41 Dcathe From Lockjaw.
Philadelphia, July 16.—Forty-one 

deaths from lockjaw as a result of 
Independence Day celebration* have 
been reported in this State.

\

jA Gréât Sale of Japanese 
China.

LOAN I-
You pay a friend a compliment when 

you offer htm a good cigar. Keep a 
box of Grandes for friends and self. 
“Manana,” the Spaniard, is Grondas' 
trade mark.

AH,V*J
Several thousand dollars’ worth of hand painted 

Jap China for less than it could be sold 
for in Japan.

China-iovers must really come in and 
see this Japanese shipment, if only to ad
mire the beautiful hand-work done by those 
funny little natural-born artists—:the Japs.
Such lovely deep blues. Such soft pinks, 
and such a host of queer little delicately- 
painted faces—as many as fifty sometimes 
on an “egg-shell” cup. Experts will recog
nize three styles of design—Kaga, Puri, Kyomldzy. The 
is made in the interior of Japan and collected by “commission
aires ’ who deal with the outside world.

About this special shipment there is a long story, 
ing with the commissionaire who shipped the goods through 
misunderstanding contrary to his customer’s order and^ ending 
with the storage agent who sold it to
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McLaughlin’s Orange PhosphateA few of the best cattle sold at

Phosphate is good for the nerves, and one needs good nerve indeed for hot weather 
trials. You can get one dozen quarts ot McLaughlin’s Orange Phosphate, readv 
to serve, for *1.00, delivered. Grocers or Druggists sell it X.

J. J. McLAUGHLtN, Mfg. Chemist,
151 Sherbuurn© Street*
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Mousse out dainties ice cream «LaJiafe

as whipped cream out dainties j ; \jWt 
table cream. It is frozen whipped / 
cream flavored with Maraschino,

I sherry, or other wine or liquor or 
any other flavor to suit the taste.
’Phone, North 2040.

CITY DAIRY CO., Limited
Spadina Crescent, Toronto, Canada

mê
us “for what he could get.” 

To-morrow we put the whole beautiful collection on sale at one- 
third its value-Vless than the commissionaire could sail them for right in Japan.

The collection is so large and varied that we have decided to group them in bar
gain lots as follows :

Lfl
XSCORE’S

PS

FIVE CENTS. 

Cups and Saucers. 
Candlesticks.
Vases.

TEX CENT'-. 
Cups and Saucers. 
Cream Jugs.
Plates.
Vases.
Fern Pots.

fifteen Cents. 
Cups and Saucers.
Vases.
Rose Jars.
Plates. .
Tea Pots.
Cream Jugs.

SEVENTY-FIVE « K VI ».
FIFTY CENTS,TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. 

Sugar and Cream Sets. 
Fancy Plates.
Bon Bons.
Fancy Jugs.
Handsome Cups and Saucers.

Porridge Sets.
Tea Pots.
Tobacco Jars.
Butter Dishes.
Tea Pot. Sugar and Cream. 
Beautiful Cups and Saucers. 
Rose Jars. /
Sugar and Cream Sets.

Vases.
Tea Pots.
Biscuit Jars.
Tea Pot, Sugar and Cream. 
Porridge Sets.
And many richly decorated piece», 

$1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.

». 1X

i$j
July Closing: Daily 6 p.m. Aafardays l o'clock. I Have lunch in our fine restaurant on the 4th floor to-morrow-

!

y.

——
- ____ ...

,, Ü .0»..
___________ «...........................-.......................—.........

U. S. Visitors
Appreciate our unrivalled values in English Flan
nels—smart tropical goods, in blue, black and all the 
new shades—stripes and plain.

R. SCORE & SON
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West
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